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What a halo is around that time—that memory of 1and tho birth of life, and the birth of love—and yet past, except as a dim, unsatisfactory dream. My
I looked for her answer rather than listened. A.
' life. ,
'
]I tried to be matter-of-fact—hero was tho street; lot bld housekeeper did not allow me to want for any sudden light seemed Bpreadingcover her face.
“I remember only the Cross that gave the Crown,”
But one day Susy was gone from her scat. I was mo
i go in this shop and buy. a cigar, and shake off comfort, and I was never fretted with core.
'
BY COBA WILBUBN.
punished that day because I could not recite. I ran this
I
sense of shadows and mystery. When I stepped
I found that tho old house I occupied he'd a doubt ehe said.
.
away at recess and-went to her house. She was sick, on
< tho threshold I trembled—yet I went in. Again 1 ful reputation in the neighborhood; it was said to
• Como, from the lilied bowers, the joys serene,
Was it a vision that haunted me still ? Directly
. That hail thee angel, spirit, mother, queen I
and I took.my twV pennies and bought her some saw
i
tho little form, tho soft features, the tender eyes have been forsaken, because of the strange, unac- over her head gleamed again thoso love-lit eyes of
From tho fair Eden homes thine eye hath seen'
candy, and went to tho flower market and took—for I, of
< tho child, and tho pupil, in tho shop-girl that wait- countable noises heard in it. But I had no faith in the heavens. My mother’s eyes I then knew them
did not thing it was stealing—some asters, and car- ed
। on me. A sad, weary look was on tho face, but pneumatology. I did not even believe in any future, to be. Was her life then given to another, that I
■ From paradisean vale and mountain fane, .
From the supernal heights and love-lit plain,
ried them to her door. They lot mo go and look at the same earnest thoughtful smile was there, and the so I hoard nothing because I fancied nothing, I-be- might feel she lived and loved me ? 1 had heard of
Come to the^arkened earthly home again 1
lieved.
.
her, and as I stood by hert suddenly, in place of her same wonderful light in the eyes.
a new philosophy—spirit impressibility. Was I to
eyes, I beheld,tho same blue eyes, like tho stars. I
“Why are you here? Tell me, Susan Lee!” At
It was my birth night—a cold March night— trust it? 1 will not add more of what passed.
Come, with the Uly-wreath upon thy brow;
Tho rose of youth upon thy cheek's sweet glow; could stay no longer. I went out and hid behind a । these
tho eyes
glowed
of old. hia
- young-[the
house was silent, except when an occasional
Qurwords,
oldsoxton
married
earlyasinlifb,and
.
In six weeks my homo was haunted by a real
.. The star-gem’s lustre on thy robe of snow. ,
“ Oh, do not ask me, only tako mo :pway. Yes, gust shook the shutters and moaned in the tall spirit presence. Love was treading it instead of
pile of boxes. Not that I was afraid, but a vague
;
chimnies. I rose, and looked from the window. The fancy; love lighted it instead of glowing embers;
sense of something coming—something thafl would now—let me go with you !’’ .
Como with the bridal token In thy hair;
Really, this was a disagreeable position. I must moon was just setting in the West, and the stars and yet, was it fancy, that light and those voices'?
With the bright jeweled promise thou didst wear, run from, was on mo.
Tho pearl of truth within thy sacred caro. '
Susy never took her place again, but sho sent me get out of IL I, a young man just to take orders—I were putting on their gloaming light in the East, Tell me, if you oan, ye wise and learned. I call it
Como I ere the midnight shadows from the deep . her book, and said I must learn it for her. That was might be ruined by even the thought of taking under Why did memory go back to the past, until I recalled God’s revelation, oven now, living and real. I call
why I studied again, and tried to forget she was not my charge a girl in most doubtful position; it would the days af . my births, and thought of tho tender it the mediumship of heaven. I call it tho voice of
Fold in tho long repelled and dreamless sleep
there.
The yearning eyes that vainly watch and weep;
not do, I hastened to the door, but not so easy was eyes that had blessed those days? An inexplicable angels, wooing my stops from the wild, cheerless
And now ten years had gone. Life was no longer it for me pass out.- In front of me wore again those longing came over me to know another day of life— paths of selfishness and doubt to tho flowery piths
For tho swift rainbow-gleam that marks the flight
to be wished for— it had come. A groat,' mighty imploring eyes of the heavens. I stopped, and spite I to feel once more tho blessing of existence through of love and faith.
From tho soul-regions of the upper light,
struggle; was in my soul—an' ambition, in place of of myself, 1 said,
, ..' .
another. As I. turned from the window I felt a
Unto the nether world of sin and night.
Summers came and went—two, thrpo of them—and
“ Come, then I I am strong and will protect you." hand touch me, just as I had felt in the schoolroom we heard .another voice (within our home, not soft
- Close by tho turbulent, dividing sea,
, ' hope—an aspiration in place of longing. I looked
forth no longer on'the stars thinking ! saw them
This act—this rescue from a fate worse than death long ago, and yet there was no one near.; I went to like the wind in the pines, but ringing and glad;
In prayerful silence, spirit-ecstaoy, ■ ,
.
gleam like eyes, or listened to. the . tramp, tramp of —shall I say it, was the ruin of every worldly hope- the shelf, and took down the old worn Reader. I like the bird’s note; and eyes gleamed forth,not
I watch and pray, beiovdd one, for theo I
the steps up the broad street, but I was a man among Calumny, slander, every'evil imputation rested on turned over its leave's, Was.it their rustle? It like stars, but like the sunlight oq the dew-wet
Cottage Hat, 1880.,
. men—and came and went with the crowd. I possess-. me. Men that professed to love the world, hated this I must havo been, and yet distinctly I heard the soft violet, and from that voice and those gleams went
ed a slight frame and a thin, pale face, with black act of love and called it vile. And I—yes, shame I wind-voice^ calling Susy, Susy. Spite of myself, I out continually a God be praised, until every heart
hair and grey eyes. But the wonder of ■ my face was on me, I regretted it, I could not bear the loss of trembled. I put.the book up. hastily, and sat before | turning heavenward, said, God in everything. ’
its silence;, it seemed as if it held within itself a position. My pride was humbled, and who was help-1 the open fire, looking at, the embers. What fancy . When I go back in memory, and recall those
solemn secret, and dared not open itself lest it should ed thereby ? Only a poor girl thot-fertun^ had al-1 was at work in my brain ? Those glowing embers monitors of good, I no longer call them visions or
Written for the Banner of Light.
be revealed. I say this of it, because every one gazed ready cursed. She had come to the city for respect-1 suddenly shone forth with a human look. - Tender fancies, but I know they were as tho light of God
0 'L:.A‘u " JU-JI Ju □ ,
at me with earnest, searching look, and then turned able labor, and this was the result. What fatality love seemed in them; I even thought I. saw them being revealed to me to light me to his great glory—
'
was this that led me ever to her ?—that made her move as if coming to mA I was surely growing ill. a blessed life. “Groping blinded in the darkness, I
OB, THE HAUNTED MAN. away as if unsatisfied.
.- But I had grown to the stature of manhood, and, first my saviour, and then me hers? When I thought I must certainly take an alterative on the morrow, beheld God’s hand in that darkness," yet knew not
according to the world, I must bo put to labor. I she was dead, she had-found a bouse among the hills, 11 took down my old copy of Darwin‘to see what he that it was His, and that it Jed me. Oh, faint hearts
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY.
loved nothing but study, for ever since the charmed jjadwhen I thought her blest, she was found cursed, thought of the conneotionbetween seasons and new- and ye who doubt, heed the glimmers of light; - heed
' It was a cold, chilly night in March, when I first book had been in my possession, I had felt an im-x Ambitious'schemes pressed on me. I put aside ous diseases. But asJ 1 turned' the leaves, again oven the voices of fancy, for they are yoices-from the
awaken'd’' to a sense of being. I feel as if I could pulse to learn. 1 kept the book ever beside me. . the humiliation, and determined to be. brave; but their rustling echoed through; the room as Susy, eternal and true.
'
remember it. I almost think I remember tho first, It was a Third Reader, but it seemed to mo a book of friends forsook me—poverty came, and .sickness. Susy.
Tritton lt>r the Banner of Light.
>
breath of life that filled tny'body; -that I can define deepest lore, for I never looked at it that I did not Again 1 prayed, but it was again to death, not to I What is so harsh to the mind as a tender memory,
OtfB
,
.
the sensation that trickled through my brain as I ut feel the mystery of life'deepening until I learned to God. I would not live. I would force myself from when memory brings no-hope? . I had forgotten
life.
Who
knows
of
death
in
life
?
Who
knows
the
Susan
Lee,
or
forgotten
her
in
the
present;
for
think,it
possessed
some
mystic
spell.
teredthB-ertfof life. Sure I am that I remember
As I had no friend to help me I adopted the great fearfulness of perfect despair ? Let that one pity, there is a memory that seems to- dwell in the past,
of a gentle finger, the tear in a soft blue
thetffu
One of fAant Esther's Remembrances. ,
,
;e, and then the chill coldness of death. resource of Americans—school-keeping—for a living. for no one else will. I must either commence battle and a memory that comes into the present; and yet
eye,.
I cannot evenYbink of them np.w, but with that in- I had.scarce ever been outside the limits of my own again with fate, or yield. I preferred the latter, here tho haunted chambers of my brain were-eflh
As you love to hear me tell of the “queer old
osorlbable sense of reality that always accompanies native city, when I went into the country to teach. and lay whole days In perfect silence, ,waitings Me ing again and again with a living presence. Away times” of my childhood, especially of the people in
with them, said I, and I statnpqdwith -my foot on the ancient parish of Wenbnry, I think, my dear
consciousness./ You will say it is tho memory of It-was a still, half-dead place, that to which I went; end. I could not die, but lived.
being told all/this—of beihg toid how life began and but there was a^qtfiet serenity about it that pleased
Just as Spring dawned I- grew better, and started the floor, and the echo of that sound seemed like the niece, you would be interested to know more about
ended; but £he dread consciousness that I was not me well. I had books enough and implements for for the country. I traveled slowly, And without I quivering sigh of the past., I then recalled all that the Old Sexton. It seems but a very few short years
blest becauafc I too^ what was dearer than myself— drawing, and I Rtokcd upon the quiet meadows, the object or destination. Without intention, I found I had tried to forgot, and one desire seemed to come einoelsawhim leaning over the churchyard wall;
my own mother’s life—denies that. Oh, that dread grand hills and sa^ene forests as better.far .than all my way to the old country home. ThSie T hod sent from all the memory—to see Susan Lee once more— under the shade of the great willow, gazing with a
Susan Lee.to the-old school district. I wanted to see I and yet was she not wedded, and had l a right even strange, satisfied look upon those grassy monads—
the bustle of active towns. • •'7 -. '
log through death!
■■
tense of
'When I was a child-boy I knew all about it, heard , I had found a home in an unpretending farm the hills Once, again—the grand rook-crowned hills, to desire to see her; and if I did wish to look upon J graves they were—of more than''-one -generation,
•
...............................................- whero was....
. .had tnen-which his spade had opened, and into which .hia
valleys, but not tho face of her face again,
she? Noone
that.it was dreadful to live and have no one to^ay :— house, whore I had plenty of quiet and little inter and‘ the soft, sleeping
ference. I took my stand the first day in . school, Susan Lee^ I did not hope for that, or oven ask tioned her. I knew not if she were-not beyond tho hands had lowered forms’ and faces familiar from
“ Oh, blessed day-ihat you knew the light." '
I,thought of e tender
’ "
. •soft,
_ gen. among a set of rough, uncared-for scholars. It was for it.
I prairies, or in her grave. There was to be a country childhood to his eyes; and well do I remember, as I
blue eyes, of- the
tie touch, and
The Spring work was being done by the farmers, festival tho next day, and I resolved to go, and that thus passed him once on a bright summer’s day,
ew only that I had felt what was late in November, and they were clothed in coarse'
but felt it through
‘
dearer than li
.
_ death.
.
. ’ garments; and their faces ruddy and stupid. I went and the country was fresh with its newly turned resolution sent sleep to my eyes, and I saw and how I quickened my step, as I thought with what a
When I grew to a sense of the great world, it .through ,the routine of the day, longing only for the farrows, and its soft shade of green. I had only heard no more but the flickering firelight, and the calm, reconciled air he might shovel the clods over
my coffin, and grimly, smile, perchance,' to see onr
seemed to me like the ocean, beating, beating forever, open fields and the fresh mountain air. The toil dis one thought in my.mind as I looked on the dark wind in the buttonwood trees.
and never resting. When I looked'upon a crowd, I pleased me. I hated it Asa natural sequence, my soil—how cool it would feel if pressed upon my foreI wont to the festival. All seemed .happy,'and “ family lot” thus filling up, even if it were with
thought of the foam-orowned waves flowing so cease pupils disliked me; they all began to make trouble head 'and I, three feet down beneath the turf. Well J very gay. 'Everybody was especially glad - to see its youngest members ; and my step was hastened
for me, until I had to fight for subjection. I grew I grew better every day—stronger and more active mo; but I believed it was because I would pay all still faster, as turning my eye, I caught a glimpse
lessly. Whither? Only to the hard shore.
I remember one night I lay listening to the meas nervous. I could dol sleep from thinking of the vex spite of that thought; and when I was well enough they asked me, and never dispute the. pripe. Such of that old “ sorrel horse" who, drawing behind him
that rusty funeral carriage, had so'often slowly
ured tread of steps on the street, and I felt the first ations of the daw and was filled with the keenest to talk, I sought out Susan lee. She was very quiet was my estimate of the world’s sincerity.
longing to live;' before that, it had been only as If sense of humiliation. I walked early, and late, on and very beautiful. She said little about her grati- : After tho night was far spent, tho company dis- moved up and down our village street. Not a house
death Was' in me.. I had heard all the busy talk the bleak hills and In the forest, now bare and deso tude and. happiness in her home, but it was all persed. A wild storm had arisen, and my- horse he had not tarried before—not a 'family, some of
written in her eyes. I read it there.
had become restive. As I mounted him, he plunged whose dear ones had not taken their last ride under
' '
■ '
' '
(
'
among neighbors and friends, about my sad begin late.
“Susan," said I, “we have. always been good and reared, and then took the track homeward with those sombre curtains; but now, there he was, near
One night Ihad climbed to the highest mountain,
ning, until I, the silent child, was filled with the
most active and noisy thoughts. My eyes were down and was looking at the stars In the east as they came friends, and something loves us that brings, us to- a wild' rush. 'But just in the middle pathway, when his old master, within those precincts so peculiarly
....
’ Ihohad gone a mile or so, ho stood perfectly still; theirs, nibbling, with his nearly toothless gums, tbo
cast, my lips.always half open, my head a little bent up slowly and silently—yet so surely'and with gether.”
“Something?" said Susan. ,“God-loves us and the spur did not urge him, and gentle Words did not. scanty herbage off those nameless graves in tho
forward; but in the .chamber bf my soul grew up -Meh glory, when I saw the'same tender eyes, that,
as a ohild, I had called death, looking at mo. They guards us, and God made you my protector and move him ; his ears were bent back, and I was at lower yard—not that he restricts' himself alone to
tho'great wonder of death. '
■
. .‘
:
his. mercy, for ho would not stir. I dismounted, tho'~ he felt entitled to the harvest of alt And
The first time I thought of life, it was not with seemed stars, and yet living eyes. For the'first saviour."
“I don’t know,” said I, “about-that; he was a and he became docile, and followed me; but to'Walk though\omplaint was often mado at such liberties,
definite thought, but as if I knew that there should time in my life, I prayed—not to God, even then—
med over them at will, and—shall I toll
.
three miles in the wind and sleet, seemed a fearful he_still
bo life and being and activity. I was called a mop but to death; because life seemed sb harsh and bitter.enemy, if he .did.”-.
Oh, how the light faded from her eyes. I had effort. I hailed the light of a farm-house not far you what (he dwellers near that place of graves now
ing child, and though I was tenderly put to'bed and death so lovely. What was the virtue of that praypr?
snugly tucked in each night; although my meals 1 could not tell, but I slept in peace that night, told her all' that.I had felt, without intending it, off, and went toward it. As I-knooked on tho door, say 1—thjft on dim, starry nights tho “old sexton's
were-carefully prepared, and I had pictures and and entered upon my duties the next day wqth a and had put the burden on her, of all my suffering again 1 heard the soft pine-toned voice, and thought horse” still seen slowly limping over thoso old
for her sake. Thated myself, and then I hated her, I dreamed. A rough mon opened to me, and I told monn^b 1 The herbage in that new country to which
books, pewter wagons, and horses and blocks, yet no strong and resolute heart.
one thought of resting my active brain by giving mo।
As I stepped over Jho threshold of the door, I felt a I knew that I had put a stone in her heart and a my trouble; my horse was stabled, and I entered he wad supposed to have gone, (by believers in animal
immortality) not probably being so delicious as
something to think.of, that I cared for, or of feeding; new life in the roonii and as 1 numbered my pupils, bitterness in her cup; but I was too proud to de-J the little brown cottage. .
Nothing was there to make me fear, but I trem- grass grown over that acre of human dust,'and no
my heart-with what it was famishing for; or put a nevvfaco was thero. Again) in mortal face were dare the words false—and they were not, for even
ting before me one realty beautiful object, that *I; set thosbsglowing stars, ^f/voioe was gentle, not then I hated the day when my care for her blasted I bled from head to foot._ I could hardly speak. The I repose so soft to him as thoso rounded hillocks,
harsh as heretofore; and as I said, “will you give. every hope, of my life, and j bitterly said, “ Why hospitable-farmer piled up his logs, and I soon grew -| But don’t be frightened—my story is not all of
might worship it and hope.
' I remember the night that I first thought of life,,j me you name?” tho eyes of all wore turned upon me should she not know it?” And so we parted.
calm. He left me; and went to the next room, and u Sp00k8>, an(j 0harohyardB. Pass on with me whore
’ ' ’
I recovered my health, ^dnd returned to work. I again I heard a sound, soft-and low, like the wind- I stopped with the scare all loft my face, ha I satv
instead of myself, and wondered what it would bo> with surprise at my tone.
to go out into tho great street without having hold < f
“ My name is Susan Lee,” said a voice that made beoame a student of medicine. I was prospered, swept pine. My heart was touched as if by all the two rosy-cheeked, bright-eyed children — our old
sexton’s little daughters 1 Yes, they were calling that
some one’s hand, and hearing some ono say, “hwW,"’ mo think of tho wind in the pine trees. What! an- grew rich, and forgot the past as best I could, memories of the past;
.
or “do n’t," or, “why do you not mind whero jLu-i other, and yet the same ? Oh, what a life was in Susan, I was told, was to marry a respectable
11 Oh God,” said I, “ take care of me, for I believe old man of near four score, “ Father 1" His feeble
ore going?"
’
limbs moved quickly at the sound as ho roused from
that room, from that hour. I was the gladness, tho farmer, and would live-in comfort. When I heard I am ill or mod." .
,
■
. As I turned my eyes toward the window of my strength, tbo knowledge of all, and as for myself I of it, I said I did not care, and I did not, much; but
"She says bring you in,” said the farmer, ** for his reverie, and turned to look fondly, yet with a
sort of strange surprise, at these frosh buds which
room, I saw that two stars were looking down as if was now-created. .The third birth of my life had como’ thatnjgot, the moment 1 olojed my eyes, I saw hers you are a physician."
.
.
had unfolded from his so withered being. Those
“Your wife?” said!,'
■
upon me. -I gazed at them, so bright and glistening, For the first time I loved tho world and all in it. I ■beaming on me; ajd, when I opened mine, I saw
| pretty children 1 methinks I see them now—quiet,.
till their soft light grew ambient, and in it I beheld knew not if Susan Leo- were tho Susy Letfof^my the star eyes of my childhood’s vision.
.
“ No'; a friend, a saint is dying, I believe."
1‘did not believe in God. I hated the world; but I Just then tho winds broke forth, and shook every delicate Ruth, with' her large, soft, hazel eyes, and,
two tender eyes looking at mo—thoso eyes of mem memory, but I know that in her presence life was
ory, thoso eyes that I hi '
timid movements, hs if questioning how it ever camo "
.j
tho world professed to love me, for I was rich and rafter of the house, and wailed round the corner,
I transfigured.
crie’d again, and fell a^
But tho term was over, ariaToave-taking must be prosperous. Ah, I had received a bitter lesson of “ Oh, death, I'cannot feel you again,” was my in- to pass that she was in this wonderfol world; and
Thus another birfh began, tho feal one, and there gin. I was again tho world’s child. With littlo tho world’s charity, and I did not caro again to do ward exclamation; but-1 was ashamed to seem looking so pityingly on her father’s white, hair and
was a great longing in my soul—al ways’there—to go money and less hope, I determined to be a scholar. good 'for good’s sake, but only to subserve pride and timid, so I followed, and entered a small room, and bent form—while Nettie dashes forward with a fear-,
somewhere, to do something besides play with the So I buried all memories of the hills, and oven of the popularity. I was a most noble man—tho v£orld stood by tho bedside. I looked at tho pale face and less step, her merry, bright eyes meeting yours with,
blocks. And this restlessness was probably the school-room—all except tho gentle voice nnd tho star said. I know it would say it, if I humored tbo tho closed eyes—closed as if in prayer. When they the expression—“ If my coming here is anything :
cause of my-being sent to school—the ushering in- eyes—and went .to college. I thought I did not need world and did my alms to bo seen of men. I was opened, My God, may I never forget thee. Oh, (unusual I do not know it; they are moro droll, to.
\ to that second life-consciousncss of tho world. Oh to pray there, but felt confident and sejf-reliant. I munificent in charities, all believed; I intended glory and blessing," said I to myself. This is what me- than strange, my quaint old parents, and I shall-,
'“'that glowing summer’s day, where, led by the hand, grew harsh and cold again, but not fearful.
they should. But a cold mist was over .everything 1 saw last night; just theso eyes, and they called get all tho happiness I oan out of every thing, and <
everybody.” Nettie’s littlo mind of four summers’
I stepped on the threshold of my first hope. I did
Ono day I walked along tho streets, thinking in life. I knew no joy or hope. Why should I stay me with their look of eager longing.
I hardly know how I said it; but I breathed for development had never reasoned this all out, ofnot look up for a whole week. Not onco did I sur of what was to bp,_with not ono thought of the toiling longer in a loveless city ? I would go away
'■ '
course; it was a bom wisdom with her, fitting here
vey the room or those within it.
'
present Crowds went by me, but nothing attracted among tho hills, and believe they, at least, loved me. her to hear: i,
for tho life to which she had como; while-Kuth’s i The first awakening I had was a sense of eyes my mind from Its search into tho future. I turned So I bought an old mansion, not far from tho old
11 Susy, live—do not dio—live—you mustlivesensitive nature, upon whioh all disharmony jarrtd,.
'
bent on me and a hand touching mo. I remember a tho corner, and as I turned, tho broad street opened schoolhouse, and fitted itiup with all that pleased you shall live!"
thrill that went all over me, and a thought that filled its vista to tbo cast, and thero again I 'behold tho my eye. Ihad a park afready planted, a fountain
I saw a faint glow spread over her face. I took proved as deafly as did her sweet, spiritual • face,
me as if thB'StarS had como down from tho serene stars of my child-memory. Was it memory that already flowing, aud my/ye could look out each day both her hands in mino. I laid my forehead against that she was only staying hero for awhile, and- was
heavens—those two stars that looked in at my win filled mo with fancy, or did indeed thoso eyes of am upon a landscape that rivalled tho glorious reality I hers. I breathed on her lips, and sho grew stronger expecting the “ angels would call her." Thqyrtoo,<.
dow, and those byes of tho first birth.night. After biont light look on mo again ? Was 1 to feol that of Church’s art. Tho (Land hills encircled a valley I eat all night, all tho next day, and for a week, and had been in the graveyard; and Nettie’s tin cup full ।
a week I looked up and turned around and saw the this vision portrayed somo coming good or ill ? Was to tho north; tho meaubws stretched away in the she lived, and sat up and walked about.- Then I of blackberries, and Ruth’s little handxfilled with
golden rod and yarrow, showed that they, too, find
face and found the eyes and knew tho fingpr that had I a haunfed man, dr a visionary ? I was ashamed of distance southward, till they seemed seeking some said to her:
touched me.' They all belonged to a little girl about tho thought—I, a scholar, a strong, self-reliant man outlet between the far-off range of mountains. ..
“I killed your joy, hut I crushed-also my own, for sweets and,beauty in that dreaiy place. But beforS,
I spent.days in hunting, fishing, and walking; I I was too selfish to know jileasureA Say you no we say anything more of them wo will try to toll,
my ago. I lodked at her as I had never looked at —and yot I trombled'evon there. I felt a vague sense
mortal before, and from- that moment I grew arn- of joy and pain—of satisfaction, and yet unrest. In read by night,-until sleep overpowered mo. Thus 1 longer rtmember those cruel words. 'I have hated you how; these fresh blossoms happened te bud front
.
, , .
.. .
bitlouB. I studied and learncd'a-nd-kuexlonly that this mood 1 walked on ; memory took mo back.spito lost my restlessness, and began to think life had the world ever since I hated myself and you, and that old bough. .
.
1 must be as good as Susy, and get my lessons as well. of myself; I felt all I had felt at tho birth of death, somo good. I do not think I ever remembered the I tho world have hated me.” . ’
'
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Written for tho Hanner of Light.
manhood was blessed with tho lovo of wife and chil previous, when ho had a stroke of paralysis, from mado
her feel brighter. Sho said tho doctor was
i
wo heard raps constantly beneath onr feot, and th *"
dren but she, with two little ones, wore gathered which ho partially recovered, yet ho was very lame coming
to tako her to ride tho next morning.
<
camo when wo returned, tbo spirits responding upon
Wo could seo tho sohool-nouso on tbo green, and
into tho churchyard long before ho became Its pre and almost helpless; so that now poor Mrs. L----the bricks, to questions put to them by tho doctor
BT BllASHO.
siding officer. Ono eon aiono was left him, who, had tho " hard tlmo" of which sho bad so long the bright gleaming of tho little pond near It, and
and mysolf,. until wilbln a short distance of tho
house, when they ceased, and wo wore both Btirtled
when ho grow up, went to sea, and " settled, in complained. Ills eye-sight was- still pretty good, so could hoar tho merry voices of tbo children at their
In tho fall of 1852,1 left Newport with tho Inten by the report of a pistol. Wo saw tho flash abovo
x foreign parts," as his father said, from whom ho that >lth the help of his glasses ho could often recess play. I asked her if sho did not wish to Join
tion of visiting ti 'gentleman and lady, friends, in our heads, and in an instant moro something
otill resolved tidings and gifts. A widowed sister amuse .himself by reading—for I forgot to toll you them; sho answered:
.
'
"Sometimes I think I’d liko to; yet I think moro Cincinnati, tho acquaintance of whofh 1 had formed dropped with great forced nto my paraguat, whioh
then took her abode with him, till after many years that ho had boon quite a reader, as well as original
during their sojourn by tho sea shore on the lovely I was carrying carelessly by tho handle on my fore
aho was removed by death; then feeling, Indeed, thinker, upon some points of science and theology* about those dream children, and would bo liko to
Island of Rhodes. On their departure from that finger.
alone, with growing infirmities, ho looked around but his neighbors, "well-to-do farmers" as thoy bear that singing again. I did hear thorn aa though
beautiful spot, I promised to visit them, and for tho
“What have we hero 2” said' I; ns I turned tho
for a suitable housekeeper, andjt quaint old spin were, had little respect for his " book lamin’," yet a good ways off, last night" .
Tho next morning was fair and beautiful, a day fulfillment of this promise I had not out. Going by paraguae upsldo down, and a small ball rolled out
ster, who hud passed her fortieth year three or Jour tho minister enjoyed talking with him, oven i? he
tho way of Philadelphia, I concluded to remain a upon tho sidewalk. "My heavens f it's a bullet—
summers previous, attracted his notice, so ho invited did not find him quite so orthodox as ho could have in Into September, and an early frost he'd touohed
few days in the City of Brotherly Love; and spend and so'rno one has fired at us I” I exclaimed, very
her to take care of his house; and finding that, with wished—for ho belonged to that “old Armlnian tho trees, and thoy were changing their green robes
them with a young married friend. On arriving at muoh excited.
all her queer ways and sharp sayings, sho was a sohool," whioh was tho former faith of tho parish. for crimson and yellow. I was thinking how muoh
At that moment tho raps camo loud upon tho
I called to eeo little Ruth os soon as possible, and Ruth would enjoy her ride, when I was summoned his residoupo, I was surprised and pained to learn
itidy, efficient manager, he proposed to give her tho
that a brother of my friend had, but a short time bricks beneath the doctor’s feet. I asked if wo were
title by which she could claim permanent authority I should like hero to give you a picture of their old to the door by a messenger from hor mother, who
previous, buried his wife, a lovely and interesting to consider what had just transpired a manifesta
over his. domestic matters; and the old maiden house, with its brown wooden front, its^blook-work informed me that Ruth was taken suddenly worse,
woman, whioh had plunged tho whole family into tion? My answer was in the affirmative, and in a
and
would
I
como
to
her
?
decoration
under
its
projecting
eaves,
(for
it
was
a
(whose home had previously been with a sister, so
I went immediately. Excitement and over-exer mourning, and tho grief of tho once happy husband moment a spirit purporting to be that of my bretherliko herself that thoy nover could agree,) concluded house of some pretensions when it was built, in tho
.
in law, took possession of tho doctor, and said ho
to accept tho offer, for, as sho told a neighbor, sho early days of tho colony;) its brick ends, within tion had ruptured a blood-vessel whioh had flowed was intense.
My nature being of a sympathetic character, I would explain all as soon as wo reached the house.
*■ could get along better with tho old man than with whioh long, narrow glass windows were deeply profusely, and sho now layfexhausted—dying. Yes—
blung moro closely to tho lonely widower than to my I picked up tho bullet, and we crossed tho street and
Polly; yet sho was afeard that, as he camafrom a ensconced, with arohed tops; its capacious centre thero was no .mistaking tho look of those glazed
old friend, and tried to condole with him in his soon found ourselves in tho doctor’s office. My
long-lived race, she mightn’t havo a very easy time chimney, alike ambitious in arohiteoture. Within, a eyes. I looked for tho father. On tho opposite bed
with him in the fend.” Sho certainly did not marry roomy entrance, where a carved balustrade orna ho lay, prostrate and still; tho shook occasioned by great loss. Ho seemed to. fii.Hy appreciate the con spirit-friend, seeing my anxiety, spoke as follows
,
solation I offered, and considering it my duty to 'through tho medium—as near as I can remember:
tho sexton for his wealth or beauty. Sho know tho mented its winding stairs'; on each side, its north seeing tho fresh blood pouring from his dear child’s
“Afy dear Brother—Your spirit-friends are rejoicing
Old place was mortgaged; and his rouna'shoulders ern and southern front rooms, each with its corner lips, was too muoh for him. Ho was seized with afford tho heart-broken man all tho comfort within
my power, I sought his society. His brother seemed over
।
tho preservation of your life. They have been
and shuffling gait could never havo won'for him it hearthstone, and its parlor fireplace adorned with faintness, and now lay in a palsied stupor. I passed
somewhat displeased at this, and I wondered why it tbo
' means of saving you from an untimely death,
favor by grace of movement In his best days, to say Scripture illustrated tiles; while behind, its long on to Ruth’s littlo bed, and called her name softly.
‘
! through this medium, who has permitted himself to
nothing of his ovor-disordored looks, and homely, kitchen stretched from the powter-plattercd dresser Hor eyes turned toward mo, but sho saw only spirit was.
On
tho
evening
of
tho
day
following
my
arrival,
(bo boutrolled by ub for' this purpose. Hud > you
though intelligent gray^yes, and a noso, tho liko of on one side, to the deep-shelved buttery on tho ual visions now; yet sho smiled, saying:
started for Cincinnati as you intended to do, you
•
“I am glad you are here." Then after a few my friend asked mo to accompany him down town, would
have arrived at tho hour wo have manifested ~
whioh is not often scon; yot tho science of Lavater other.
।
to you in this singular way, and you would
Tho sexton's family occupied only a part of the minutes sho whispered, with' such a happy expres and call upon some of his friends; but I declined, ourselves
tolls mo it was a good noso—a noso patriotic I and
have received tho ball which was intended for an
saying:
sion
—
«
Oh,
they
havo
oomo
again
1
Father
and
I
house
;
tbo
last
descendant
of
tho
original
owners
os ho actually fought at Bunker’s Hill, his patriot
As it is, tho man you would havo been taken
“ As long as I can bo of any service to your dis- other.
'
ism did not wholly lio in that organ, immonso as it occupied tho other. Sho was a half-orazed spinster, aro going together 1 Dear Nettie, do n’t cry; wo
for, was shot. Look in tho papers published on
<.
who was dreadfully troubled by “ tho witcheswas will oomo to see you. Mother, Miss M----- , Nettie- tressed brother, I shall remain with him."
Monday, and youj^Hl see an account of tho accident. •
Was.
Ho left tho house, feeling quite provoked with Adieu.
.
z'" vB__ -k"
I was out of town when tho wedding took place, up several times in tho course of tho night to havo a good—good—by—”
A slight tremor passed over her, and all was still. mo. .That evening I learned why it was that ho
1 considered the above a very strange communi
or else (as it was not a etrictly private affair,) I tussle with them, much tb tho annoyanoo of tho other
A movement from tho opposite bed told of a change disliked to have mo bo constantly with his brother. ,cation,-which did not fully satisfy mo for having
should have peeped in to witness tho ceremony with occupants of the house. Thero was an orchard on ono
tho other girls, who gavo mq, an amusing account side, from whoso old and crooked trees but a small there; the old man’s eyes opened with a look of Soon after tho departure 6f my friend, I was startled ■been detained; an'^I thought tbo idea of looking
thereof; but I was present about a year afterward harvest was gathered. Back, was a little tillage and strange^brightness, as if he also saw the messen to hear tho young widower say that ho had become into tho papers for an accident whioh my spirit- - •
a Spiritualist siuto tho/death of his wife. I had
friend told mo had occurred, as tho communication
at tho christening of the twin-babies 1 It was a pasture land; while in tho corner of a largo front ger ; then gently closing his eyes, with a faint but
never before given iho^Aulyect a thought, and was states, too absurd; still, when Monday morning
joyous
cry,
whioh
sounded
liko
Ruth„Ruthi
all
was
yard
stood
a
noblo
elm,
whoso
protecting
arms
had
strange scene. Tho sadness awakened by tho sight
wholiy^unprepared forsuoh a revelation; Of course
came, I went to tho reading-room, and there, to my .
i of that old man, presenting with trembling hands waved over tho old roof moro than a century. over.
I was a great skeptic. After a Ions and very ex great amazement, found what tho spirit had told
Around
the
door
’
and
under
tho
low
windows
were
#e
stood
transfixed
and
silent
amidst
the
sobs
of
those little ones at tho baptismal font, was relieved
by looking at the mother’s rather jolly faco, which, lilac bushes, yellow lilies and French pinks; and in Nottio and her mother, untilthe voice of the minis citing argument, ho persuaded mo to listen to some mo was true'. That night, at half-past eleven, a
somewhat pretty still in feature and complexion, a little bod front of them, Ruth and Nettie had their ter (who had just entered,) broke forth In those communications purporting to como from his wife. man had been shot, as the spirit stated. But to
,
expressed, viith a mingled look: of shrewdness, hon sweet peas and four-o’olocks.
conjuring words—“ I am the resurrection and the Ho said ho was fully satisfied that they could come return to tho mysterious bullet.As Ji entered tho. open doo(*, and turned to enter life; whoso bolieveth in1 mo shall never die.” Thon from no other source. As ho'finished reading the
esty and drollery, that she thought this coupling of
On that/eventful night I placed tho bullet in a
babyhood and old ago was somewhat ridiculous; tho southern room, I was arrested by tho picture kneeling, he gave thanks for -this holy departure of lost message; 1 was forced to exclaim—
drawer of my bureau, and retired to rest. The next
“ By George, lyilliamj thoy are beautiful, and.it morning I looked for tho bullet; but it had disap
yet that she felt an inward strength to tako care of there presorted. In tho corner, on a low bed, sat angel-loving youth and weary ago with its faith
most'be a pure source from which they emanate. peared, and where it had gono was a mystery to
,
them all—folks might laugh, and sho would, too; the sick child, supported by pillows, her hands strong in Jesus.
but sho would jk^thom " sho was equal to her cressed over a book, her faco, oh sb thin and pale 1
Timo passed on, bringing its changes to us all. I No wonder they give you great joy, if you really be both thq Doctor and myself. Wo bad given up all
destiny.” And truly tho babies thrived and grow, her large eyes, now brighter than ever, gazing out of was absent from my native town many years; yet lieve they come from that lovely being you have hopes of ever seeing it again ; but on tho following
parted with; but
Dr my ever believing1 our
without being lulled by the" softest of motherly the window opposite at the crimson and purple sun I kept up my acquaintance with Nettie by occasional
Saturday evening, at precisely half-past eleven, the
friends
como
and
communicate
to us through
set.
Hor
father
sat
in
an
arm-chair
by
her
side,
his
notes, or tossed from strong fatherly arms. The
, bullet shot into my roota asif fired from a pistoL
correspondence. She would write in such hopeful,
caresses bestowed on them were peculiar. We school white hair flowing down his shoulders, his oyesfixed child-like simplicity, of her plans, while she would mortal, beings—Judge Edmonds, and all other great Whore it camo from I know,not. The door and the
minds to the contrary—f never shall, and it is . of
girls loved to call and see them, and hear the moth, fondly on his little daughter's face. As I thus stood, always remember something pleasant of Ruth’s say
windows were both dosed. I called the Doctor.
little
or no use for you to try to interest mo in such
er’s. queer talk to them; and complaints of " the dreading to disturb tho holy quiet, Nettie,'coming ings and doings. She deeply mourned her sister,’
There was no' moro sleep for us that night. To
world of trouble them young uris gin hor, and their from the kitchen, saw me, and running eagerly for and seemed to become moro like .her. A growing - an unearthly subject.? <
every portion of that house that bullet went, and we
He still persisted in talking to mo, and tried to
father was as muoh a baby as them, (and what ward, grasped my hand and drew me into tho room, sensibility and refinement became visible in all her
followed it until wo word tired, and then lay down
'make
me
reason
with
him
on
the
subject
;
but
skep^
.
■ '
. adder the canopy she married the old fellow for, she exclaiming:
expressions; and Ruth’s gift of angel seeing became
' to rest; but' all night long that bullet rapped upon
“ Oh, Ruth—Ruth 1 here’s our teacher 1”
hers also. She, too;, had her dreams; when those tics know no such thing as reason, neither did I on tho walls of that haunted house, for a long tidbi
did n’t know) and the cow and tho horse wqre always
I involuntarily shrank back from suoh a high-ap largo brown eyes would look lovingly on her; and this occasion. Not wishing to have it said that I afterwards it would come to . us whenever wo askea
• straying where they had n’t no business.” Yet one
could easily Bee that, in. spite of all this fretting, pellation, and with a softened step went toward the she felt that Ruth was cheering her on to a life of; was a coward, and afraid to see a medium; I accepted for it. I was requested, to - mark it so that I might
there was an undertone of love and tolerable satis bed, and taking'those small, thin hands in mine, patient work and endurance. *Her love of study in an invitation to go with him, and Appear before one know it. I did so, and that mark remained upon jti
faction, and a certain' motherly expression would said:
creased; and sho prepared herself for a teacher, of those dreadful creatures, which my mind had until ithad grown as small as a buck-shot, and theft
■>No—no, dear Ruth, not teacher now; 1 have thus supporting herself and mother. She success been picturing. It was but a short distanffl<nm it disappeared altogether.
look out of those droll round eyes, though she ig‘
'
. nored the sentiment in speech, and Seemed ashamed come to learn what those groat brown eyes have 1fully taught in then our district school; then in one ■. our abode, and I was soon ushered into the p^Mtfnce . Ono of tho favorite tricks, the Spirits used to play
i
advanced in a neighboring town. Here she of—not a she devil—but a perfect lady. tho wife of J with it was to drop it into a tumbler of water, arid
of any inadvertent demonstration of tenderness to soon, and What the angels have whispered to you more
here, for l am sure they have been with you."
I
ward her progeny,
became
acquainted with a young man who, by in-; a physician of Philadelphia. After passing the com then make the bullet so' hpt that no person could
"Oh, yos—I have dreampt—oh, euoh beautiful dustryand
<
perseverance, had acquired a collegiate ' pliments of the evening, Ota, with the Doctor’s •take itoutof the water. I have seen a great many
. When the children were about seven years old, I
essayed my first duties as teacher in tho Sunday- dreams I" said the feeble voice of the child; "Ido education, and was going out as teacher unto tho ; family, we drew around a table, AU were perfectly unbelievers try to pick it up, or take it out of the
sohool, and to my delight Ruth and Nettie'were as believe the angels have been with me, but you must far West He saw and loved " our Nettie;” and ■ quiet, and the stillness of death reigned in our water, but they never could until the controlling
’ spirit wouliLpermit them to.
she, finding jie possessed an honest, pure spirit—a midst.’
signed to my instruction; as we had long been tell me what they wear.”
"
Mrs. 0. soon felt tho spiritual! influence stealing i During the following-summer. I .visited, with the
Then as I turned to speak to the old man, his faoo reverent,
;
practical piety, soon gave him her loving
friends, they were not so shy toward me as they,
over
her,
and
in
a
moment
she
became
entranced;
heart’s pure affection, and promised that as soon as
were to the minister and other teachers. From their lighted up, and he said, softly:
Doctor, friends of .his in Connecticut, orid also iny
" Yes, Ruth is teaohor now; she has been teach he should make himself a homo in Whioh she could and, turning to me, she said, in a voice not like her friends in Massachusetts. Through' both of these
father they had received some Biblical knowledge;
:
'
and it was an interesting study to watch the effects ing her old father how to die—and—and she thinks comfortably shelter her mother’s old age, she would own: .
States that spirit-bullet , followed us, and would ap
“ Your sister Fidelia-desires you to remain in
produced on those two little minds by tho same study she shall go with mo through the dark valley into go to him. So thoy parted, full of hope and courage;
Philadelphia, and give up all idea of visiting Cincin pear at all places, and at all times, whenever pre
1 she remaining teacher at F—-two years longer,
or lesson. Thus, whilo Ruth’s brown eyes would fill the light."
desired it to, and sometimes when wo littlo cared to
nati.”
। - :
.
with tears at tho desertion of Joseph by his breth ■ » Oh, hush—hush I” spoke the quick, loud voice of returning to her homo every Saturday night. Her,.
. ■
My mind was fully made up to go, and I could havo it.
ren, Nettie said, " I should n’t have thought they the mother, as she entered the room. " Why Miss mother was still bright and vigorous'; but if you not have received a communication of a more un
Wq found it a faithful companion; and at last, as .
would have felt so bad about that little coat. Marm M——" (shaking me heartily by the hand,) “ why, are expecting to hear she, too, became refined ex pleasant'nature. Although I was forced to acknowl wo approached tho end of our journey, it bid fare
patched my red gown with brown and yellow, and it you do n’t know how our Ruth talks I Her father teriorly by Ruth’s holy departure and the loving edge I had a sister Fidelia, then dead, I thought well to us forever. Littlo by littlo it wasted away.
looked awful. I should n’t want a coat of many ■ thinks its jgood and right—but I do n’t see what the goodness and lady-liko manners of Nettie, (of whom “humbug," and moved book from the table with Like old age, it vanished from earth, having fulfilled
Colors." And when Ruth expressed her grief over child wants to die for. I’ve done everything for she was very proud) you will be mistaken; yot s"he apparent disgust; but the spirit held possession of an important mission.
tho infant Jesus in tho manger, Nettie looked up her; she’s taken lots'of doctors’ stuff; and now had improved much, though still retaining her tho medium, camo toward mo, and said things to
My spiritual investigations wore full of interest
, me, known to no ono in tho room, savo mysolf. I from tho commencement, and J[ havo often regretted with surprise, saying, “ Why, Ruth, yon like the I ’vo got a cough mixture that Captain Hamden’s quaint brusqueness of speech and manner.
Nino years since 1 unexpectedly had tho pleasure must confess I was not a littlo startled. Tho whole that I did not keep a record of them, and when time
cows and oxen—and then, don’t you khow, he had darter Hannah took when she was worn to skin and
all those pretty things the Eastern men brought bones, and nobody thought she’d live—and it cured of a tour through our Western States, and gladly object of tho spirit seemed
bo to convince mo of■ permitted present my experience to tho public.
him? and I'd rather play in the barn than any her, so she’s as well as anybody—and it would cure wont out of tho direct lino of travel to reach tho her identity, and then persuade mo not to visit my Seeing no better way to spend a Sabbath in this
our Ruth, too, if sho was ri[t determined to die.”
flourishing town bf R—— in Illinois, to visit tho friends in Ohio, which appeared very singular to me. ungodly place, 1 concluded to write a true history of
where."
Little Ruth’s sensitive spirit gavo a slight tremor Principal and his wife, of tbo woll-conduoted and
, “ Yes-^but he wa/a tiny baby, Nattie.”
Ou my way homo I remarked to my companion, the Mysterious Bullet, and send to you tor publica
“What of that, Ruth? Then ho didn’t know' to her weakened frame, as those querulous, yet not popular seminary there. Tho carriage stopped at a that nothing should dcprive~ine of my anticipated tion, begging your acceptance of tho same.
;
pretty white house, around whoso piazza tho prairio pleasure, and that I should start for Cinoinnati in
where he was; and besides, his mother held him in unloving tones mot her car, and sho quiokly said-.
11 Ob, mother, you know I ’vo taken everything you rose and trumpet flower twined luxuriantly, and time to reach thero Saturday evening. Ho advised
Writion for tho Banner of Light.
hor arms."
ALONEI
Bo she was sure it was waste of sympathy to cry wanted me to, and if our Heavenly Father saw it across whioh a lady and gentleman were slowly mo to abide by the spirit instruction I had received.
was best, it would help me as it did Hannah." Then walking. As I put my head out of tho window as My only answer was a “ ha, ha, ha 1" ,.
about him.
BT HELEN MAB.
Ruth’s questioning soul looked forward to tho turning to Nettie, whoso happy eyes wore filled with wo drew up to tho gate, tho lady jumped quiokly
“You may laugh,” sajd ho; “but will you visit
other life; and often and earnest wore tho inquiries tears—“ Oh, Nettie, you know I’d love to stay with from -his side, hastened down tho nicely graveled with mo on tho morrow, a physician in Fifth Street,
Alone! What a dirge, what a knoll -rings in that
she made about the littlo children and good people you; but I am so auro I shall go, that I do wish you walk, and with a faoo all bright with smiles, and a who is considered ono of tho best mediums living?” - word, alone. Wo gaze upon tho silver lake, spread
welcome suoh as only “ Nettie” could give, embraced
who had gono to Heaven. What kind of a World would let mo talk about it—do, please, mother?"
I had seen just enough to awaken an interest in out in loveliness before us, and scorn to see that
The old mother raised her apron to her eyes, say me,.and joyfully introduced tho tall New England- mo, and could seo no harm that would bo likely to dread word engraven on tho crested cap of every '
was it ? what did thoy do beside singing f Bho
faced man who had followed hor, as her hueband. result from a visit to tho doctor. 1 consented.
wished tho Bible had told moro about it. She felt ing, with a sob:
dancing wave. Wo look again; the foaming serf
“What a strange child you always was, Ruth—but Then clingingly putting her arm in mine, sho hur.
troubled when she saw her father cover them up in
The next morning I mot my old friend at tho has vanished, and the waves havo mingled into one.
the/ ground, and she asked him would they live ayood’un; so I know you’ll go tho sooner for it— ried mo into tho house, where, seated in a rooking, breakfast-table. Ho had heard of my visit with his AU is harmony.
' • •‘
chair at a pleasant back window of a very ebsy brother, and was-inolined to treat mo with indiffer
again? Ho guessed thoy would; she didn’t think yet I’m sure good folks is wanted moro horo.”
Wo look out upon tho snow-capped mountains,
JThcn Ruth leaned, back with suoh a calm and room, sat a round-faced, happy-looking old lady, in ence,'and cut mo whenever an opportunity offered. where the sunlight dances and plays, weaving rain,
, ho knew. Nettie did not liko to havo hor get on
suoh a train of thought, and would quiokly try to Mppy expression on hor face, and told us of tho such a snowy, becoming cap, nea't brown dress, and Meanwhile his brother became moro ahd more-warm- bow garlands for every shaggy rook-bound- cliff, and
pleasant things sho had seen, of tho loving faces black silk apron, that 1 hardly recognized who it ly attached to mo.
divert her attention to things tangible.
seem to eeo alone, written there. But aro tho moun
v
Dear, bravo, noisy, over glad Nottio I who did not looking at her through bright clouds, of suoh beauti was till sho rose up, clasped my hand with suoh a
At ten o’clock—for this was tho hour that tho tains aiono? Oh, no; thero they stand, side by,
lovo to boo theo, and hear thy merry words ? Ruth’s ful children-^
strong, hearty shake, exclaiming in tho old familiar- dootor held his morning circle—wo proceeded to tho side, cemented by tho eternal laws of gravitation in
“And—I do n’t know," said sho, softly, “ that they tones—
thin, spiritual face wo. all gazed upon with loving
haunted house in Fifth Street; and before I Mfc it, ono indissoluble-bond of brotherhood, and that cold,
rekerence—feeling nearer tho angels when talking were all dreams, for I had my eyes open, looking out
“ Well, well! who'd a thought of seeing you out test upon test was given mo, to assure, nto-tliat my word Alone is but tho reflection of a desolate hoar!
with hor. Yet, as tho »Professor of tho Breakfast of the window, and I saw that rose-bush thero—you here f When wo oomo to this world’s eend, I never spirit friends were with mo. I was told by others upon their ioy slopes.
Table ” says, in his own inimitable way, “ I do vorily gavo it to mo, you know, Miss M-—, and thoro have expected-to see anybody agin—leastwise you I But presont, that I had received evidence enough to con
The rain-drops aro falling, patter, patter, against
boliovo, that Ho who took littlo children in his arms been ten roses on it this summer. Well, I saw them look—look hero 1” and from behind her chair peeped vince any reasonable man, but I could not, or as I tho window-pano, and the old Storm King is march- .
and blessed them, loved tho most healthy and play como in right over tho roso-bush, and thoy smiled on tho curly head of a two years’ old child, whoso largo now think, would not see it;ing through our streets, with stately steps, and
ful of them, just as well as those who were richer in mo and hold up a wreath of such beautiful flowers, brown eyes wore fixed upon mo with suoh a ques
Tho messages I received through tho doctor, were Blow beating on tho muffled drum of time tho death
tubBmulous virtues;” and further on, adds, In the and said • thoy do n’t fade there,’ pointing up. And tioning expression, I almost started, when, quick as all of the same nature as tho first ono which camp march of the departing year. Wq listen, and ho
'sensibhUgJffill^Hetity-whicjuiccompanyprcmature then they sang—oh, so sweetly—I hold my breath thought, thero passed over them a droll, merry look,
through Mrs'. G.—bogging mo to give up tho idea of seems to say—
decay, I eeo due of tho most boautifdlmstanoesof to hear; and the worfls were ^g^protty—but I’vo as sho toddled forward and pursed up her lips for a going to Ohio. I asked thorn to give me some reason “Alone, alone, wo’re marching on,
tho principle of compensation whioh marks the forgotten them, only^that there" was • no sickness kiss. Then the grandmother clapped her hands, for wishing me to remain in Philadelphia, and they Through a world of bustle and euro; :
Divine Providence."
there,’ and ‘ tho old grow young again,’ and • tho saying, “ Now, did you over ? Sho knows all about would reply, “ You shall know in time." I was out No sympathy near, our woo to cheer,
None cares our sorrow or joy to hear—
For nearly four years I thus enjoyed meeting with good Jesus loves us all.’ Then another day they it, and is os glad to seo you as wo are." Then tak of patience with suoh answers, and declared I would Aiono, flies off, the old dying year—
,
these children, and hearing their Sabbath lessons camo again, and it scorned to mo I was rising to go ing off her glasses to wipe her eyes, she said more start that very night, (Thursday,)—but, to tell the Alone, comes on tho now in tho rear.
And
tho
only
word
you
’
ll
ever
road
thero
is alone-—
and their young thoughts thereon; then left town with them; when I looked to father and said, • 1 softly! “There’s Ruth and Nottio both together! truth, I had become.deeply interested. Tho spirits
alone I”
and did not return till moro than a year hhd wont him to go, too;’ then thoy smiled and said, Sho knows so much, and is so good, I sometimes know this, although I supposed it remained a secret
Ho has passed by, but tho dirge still rings in our
elapsed. My first inquiries about tho old parish ‘Yes,pretty soon; when we como again, wo will think they Bent hor, and she will bo called away with mysolf.
oars—aiono J And is it so ? Is thero but ono word
wore of the sexton’s littlo daughters, and most sorry tako you both.’ And oh, it was so real, dear Miss soon."
On Thursday evening I was persuaded to remain in tho great vocabulary of humanity, and that word .
was I to learn that dear Ruth had been very sick, M——, I can’t help believing it will como true—
“ Oh, no—no, dear mother I” said tho pleasant, in tho room with the dootor all night. I was assured Aiono I
. '
• land her recovery was still doubtful. Sho had taken do n’t you?"
trusting voice of Nettie. " Aunty Ruth and grand that I would see strange things. . I did, and they
Listen I Methinks I hear gentle whispers—angel
vcold in tho early spring, going to and from sohool.
What could I say to the sweet child, but tell her father know, tb be sure, what a treasure she is; were of such a startling nature that tho world
voices. Yes, wo seem to feel their sweet, soothing
Nettie could bear all weathers—wet her feet in rain that doubtless tho angels had been sent to comfort' thoy, too, enjoy our happiness, and pray for its con. would not believe, and I doubt whether many Spirit
influences. A-frail, trembling network of attraction
and snow without being tho worse for it; but Ruth’s her; yet that perhaps she was now to bo strength■ tinuanoe.”
ualists would not consider that I very muoh exag is drawing us away, and wo discern the misty,
delicate nature could not enduro suoh exposure. Yet ened to help tako care of her father hero awhile1
And as I took our old sexton's littlo granddaughter gerated things, should I relate what I saw, heard shadowy outline of something real I
her mother, having faith in the toughening principle, longer. Here tho old man shook his head, but saidI on my knees, I felt with its mother that they did
and felt on that night—whioh will never bo forgotten
In the midst of this pleasing reverie, alone strikes .
thought sho might become " hardened to it," and the nothing.
indeed “ know all about it," and would be ever- by mcK, Suffice it to Bay, by tho experience of that again upon our oar in death-tones, and all is hushed.
child was so ambitious she could n’t bear to bo a
Her mother’s faith in " Captain Harnden’s darter watchful guardians over that young life.
E. M.
night, my iron will wai forced to succumb, and I Tho heavenly visitants are fled, tho silken threads
day absent—so a severe cold ended in fovor, which Hannah's cough mixter ’’ teemed to produce a good ef
did not start for Ohio at all.
whioh Beemed to bo drawing us toward a better,
hhd left hor very weak, with q bad cough.
fect. Ruth took it persoveringly.and grew stronger, . Gen. Scott is tho largest man in tho American ser
Friday and. Saturday, I continued my investiga higher life, aro sundered, and the spell is broken!
The old father had, with his wife’s assistance in her cough was less frequent, yet still hard and severe. vice. Ho is six feet six inches tall, and weighs two tions until eleven o’clock in tho evening, when the Tho realities of stern, cold, selfish life burst upon us,
keeping tidy tho old meeting-house, and with tho She was able to walk about her room, and one pleos- hundred and sixty pounds. Ho is seventy-four years dootor and myself accompanied tho young widower and wo feel that wo aro alone 1
old, yet his health is good, anil his whole system is
help of a young man at tho funerals and interments, ! ant afternoon I found her seated on the door-step; apparently vigorous—muoh of which is owing, doubt to tho ferry-boat, and ho took his doparturoibr New
Oh, thou Eternal Spirit of Truth, must it ever be.
.managed to keep his post as sexton, until the autumn sho had been walking in tho yard. Tho fresh air less, to his yeryUtnperato habits.
York by tho night train. On our way to the dock thus? Is man doomed to plod on through this
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all wo received, but simply review my reports, and note of all that Is said or done' through him on her
A BETROOFEOT.
easy virtue, that tlioro is no such antagonism, yet
give the leading subjects, and occasionally an ex (as tho caso may be) yet without tho power of resist This beautiful sunny day, as it spreads its shine such antagonism Is none tbo less a fact. Allow mo
tract from tho teachings. The subjects camo sys ing It; who often doubts tho truthfulness of tho as over this great city and lovely bay,reminds mo that fo refer tho Doctor to tho saying of him “ who spake
tematically and in orjer. An experienced'writer sertions being made through their (tho medium’s) forty.clght annual revolutions of our earth havo as spake no other"; "Whosoever therefore shall break
would not have arranged them more systematically. organs, has doubts about its being the spirit who transpired and completed to day since I entered npon ono of theso least commandments, and teach men
And, what is still more remarkable, on one or two gives its name or is recognized by persons preEent, my pilgrimage In tbo outer and visible life. How so, ho* shall bo called tbo least in tho kingdom of
occasions it was announced several weeks before by tho many peculiarities pertaining to such spirit’s changed is life in this brief period, with its two ends., heaven.” Why? Because ho,in bo doing, stifles
hand that at \ certain point iu the teachings bo character or individuality, but of which tho medium so near in the endless hoop of eternity! Then I the voice of tho God within—closes his caro to tho
would be aided by Herschel and Martin Luther; and is entirely ignorant; in short, ono who is all tho knew nothing of this or any other life—had barely voice of his God. Tho man does not live, whoso
when the tlmo came, although every member of tho timo aware that tho physical body and organs aro a capacity to fed a little of my surroundings, but Inner conscience,at first hearing this "all-right”
circles had forgotten the. promise, It was fulfilled; manifesting all the emotions of a separate, distinct not oven capacity to know I had no friend in this doctrine, did not toil him it was false.
“Vico Is a monster of so frightful mien,
and I woilld not forget to mention, either, that every and different individual, whether it bo manifesting world but a mother, and that to her, even, I must As, to bo hated, needs but to bo seen;
joy or sorrow, laughing or weeping; whether embrac havo been an unwelcome visitor in tho cold storms
week day the medium was employed at his trade.
But scon too olt, familiar with her face.
Wo first enduro, then plty, then embruco."
I will now give hero another extract from a com ing long loved friends, or blessing with all the out- of Now England, and the colder blasts of poverty
munication received from Jonius, at a clrclo held gushing affection of a mother’s love, tho dear chit- 4md
contempt that surrounded her. *
And although ho may havo schooled himself to Written for tho Banner of Light.
Saturday evening, Oct. 29, 1363: “ Tho race to dren who may be present, but from whom that
Those who wish to know tho story of my trials embrace it, ho cannot thus easy escape tho conse
THE LITTLE BOBINB.
which I belonged, known in history as Greeks, were mother has long been separated, because before un and sufferings in early life, and tho wretchedness of quence of the error. But tho Doctor having first /
among tho first to adopt social habits, or, as you recognized by them—and many such scenes I have a mother whom tho angels took homo so epop after smothered tho voico of his' God, endeavors, by thq
. nr MBS, A. C. BrAULDINU.
may say, the habit of living in communities. With witnessed, many tears of joy 1 have seen shed, and my appearance (four years,) can read it in tho use of tho provalcut false ideas of God, and some
us began the practice of building temples of worship, heard many a prayer of thankfulness, on such occa *' Life-Line of tho Lone One,” as 1 cannot recount it very ingenious sophistries, to induce others to
In tho robin’s nest in the old elm tree,
Are some little blrdllngs—I counted three;
and houses to live in. To us belongs the honor of sions, both from mortals and spirits.
here, but only introduce it to exhibit tho contrast smother tho voices of their Gods also. His whole
I listened Just now, being tired of play,
I say, then, that a truthful medium, who is con between tbe poor, friendless outcast boy, homeless, argument is based upon tho following assumption,
taking the lead in what is.-known among you as
And what-think you, ma, I heard them say?
architecture. Although at first ifwas in but a rude scious of all this at tho time, will not, when relieved despised, forsaken, and sold into sixteen long years which is not only unproven, but unsusceptible of
state, yet step by step it advanced, according to the from tho tranco or influence, claim to have produced it of servitude, and tho present condition of the same proof, viz., tho original existmeo of an organized
Why they said, or at least I seemed to hear,
That for ever sq, long their parents dear
laws of progression, improvement following improve themselves, but will invariably tell you that they child, (for still I am buc a child,) with thousands of creative power, all of whoso works are necessarily
Had quite controlled them, but now they’d try,
ment, until there wero ercctecT'thoso massive piles knew but could net prevent what was being done, friends scattered over our country, and hundreds of gopd k whose mistakes ,aro by design, and whoso
Being all alone, if they could not fly.
which have been tho wonder and admiration of ages and that tho thoughts, tho speech and tho aots wore the best and happiest homes in tho nation open to errors are infinite perfection.
Bo one little robin hops up on a twig;
past, and are still tho study of tbe present genera as now and strange to them as they wero to others welcome mo, and tho warmest of hearts bidding me
If this assumption is admitted, of course his con
jflis wings they were small, but his body was big, tion, affording matter for the research of scientific present. And even suppose mediums should claim welcome to a homo; with a pleasant little cottage, clusions are inevitable. But it is said tho negative
He sprang in tbe air with a wee little jump.
minds of oil nations whom curiosity led to to havo done it of their own volition, (but I never and happy family, who dhll me husband and father, of this cannot bo proven; therefore the affirmative
But down on the ground, lo I poor robin fell plump. open tho bowels of tho earth, to search for cities know of such a case,) thoso who know them well dear father, etc.; with alHho endearing terms that stands good as the most reasonable way of accouSt.
Now birds, or children, great or small,
long buried beneath by tho wasting elements of timo. would know of their inability to personate, unaided, can bind a loving daughter (only one,) or a noble ing for tho phenomena of being. Bat is this so? Is
’ Twill save you, dears, from many a fall,
Be assured that there aro s.till many places that tho perfect individuality of those whom they had and dutiful son (two,) to any parent, and a kind, it more reasonable to suppose that an organized
To listen and learn of thoso more wise,
have been the abode of men, which havo long been never seen nor heard of.
amiablo and noblo wife, who always welcomes mo to being, perfect in attributes, and containing the germ Before yop attempt too high to rise.
My wife was a.medium through whom tho spirits tho little homo circle, and would not consent to my of the universe, originally and eternally existed,
lost to the knowledge of tho inhabitants of tho globe.
Ninevab is not tho only city that has been swallowed often spoke—as you may see by reference to 11 Spirit going, only that sho feels the importance and uses of than that matter existed in chaos before progress
up in tho many convulsions which have taken placo ualism,” by Judge Edmonds. She was never entirely my mission; and then a little higher, and more im had developed organization?
since man appeared on tho earth; and tho account unconscious, was at times quite skeptical, especially portant and permanent still, tho spheres and life
I admit there is something beyond our comprehen
Experience and observation.
of that was not Recorded for many centuries after as regards tho wisdom or'power of spirits ; and, above, of whioh I havo an equal certainty, where sion in the eternity of matter; but it is still more
although she could often see spirits, and hear them dwell my mother—more dear to mo than ever—my beyond our comprehension how an organized God *1
II. DAVIS.
the occurrence."
Question.—" Will you toll us how many thousand talk, sbo disliked, as a general thing, to yield to two little boys, who have preceded us, and are camo into existence before any progress had taken
CHAPTER II.
years it has been since those pyramids of whioh wo their influence, but would do so if she thought any watching over us and anxiously awaiting tho timo placo to develop one. Tho old argument which I
tub circle or 1863—the mediums, now influenced have an account were erected ?" .
good would result from so doing. Spirits would of our arrival to that happier home; and many near can only regard as a compound absurdity, is this >
;
-. , , —MY BECORDS, HOW TAKEN—MEMBERS OF THE CIR
Answer.—" They were not all erected in one cen often come to her and beg to bo permitted to speak and dear friends .whom I havo known and loved " The universe., exists. It must havo had a begin
CLE—JONIUS FABULUS—HIS HISTORY—HIS TEACWtury.”
.
?
.
through her to their friends on earth; and when while here, already there, and often sending mo ning ; and if it had a beginning, it had a beginner;
' “ INCS—WHY CANNOT ALL BECOME MEDIUMS?
Ques.—" Can you tell us how long any of them such friends were present, their (tho spirits’,) im messages of congratulation, sympathy and continued and the beginner must have had power to create, or
" The circle held at tho residence of Mr. Healey,
portunities would bo almost irresistible.
have stood?"
affection; and, added to all, messages of encourage to make something out of nothing.” It can bo illus
Sunday evening, Oct. 1, 1863, at whioh I received
Ans.—“ If I should give the time in your inode of
When she did give herself up to their influence, ment, friendship and lofb from Boeros of noble and trated in no botter-way than by repeating tho argu■
"the communication from my father, alluded to in
reckoning it would not be credited,‘and might lead she seemed, as she said, to stand aside agjt- were,, worthy persons whom I never knew on earth, but' meat until we perceive its absurdity. Thus: That
Chapter I, was the commencement of a series of pri-3
' some tb doubt the truth of the whole subject; but as and listen to the words her lips wore uttering; at whoso very names I had rospeoted'and revered, and Being must have had a beginning; and, if he hod a
’ vote circles, whioh we epntinued tho remainder of
light increases, the mind of man will become more the same time commenting in her own mind on what'■ whoso written wordshad been to me “ footprints on beginning, ho must have had a beginner, and. that
the fall of 1863, and during the winter and spring
and more'prepared to take .in the great and mighty the spirit said, the same as any other listener would the sands of time," which I have trad to follow; and beginner must havo hod power to create Aim, and
months of 1851.
, things which are yet to be revealed. Tbis.inuch-I do. If it purported to be some person of note, who last, and most precious of all, thiHull assurance I that Being must have had a beginning, and if ho had
Tho medium through whioh the principal part of
.
will say, your history, does not give anything like a was speaking, Webster for instance, she would think havo
that in that world the deepest and’ strongest a beginning, then As must have had a beginner, and
the communications came, was Mr. J. P. Healey, . correct idea bf the time."'
-.
*' jfl herself thus, “ I-don’t believe this is Webster who ielements of my soul shall find a legitimate sphere of that beginner must have had power to create him,
then, and for ought we know, now, a member of the
. Why cannot, all become Mediums? At another is speaking, for it seems to me I could speak as well growth
।
and expansion, and that the love of every and bo on, ad infinitum. You will finally leave off
Methodist Episcopal Church, in good standing; and
sitting, held November 6,, the following was-received as he is doing;’’ or again, “I don’t believe this tsoul.shall not be doomed to wander unsatisfied with just as wise, as you began, unloss you lose your
with much that was taught us through his own
i cold formalities, idle dreams, or vulgar sensuali senses in the operation.
in relation to-mediums: “ I perceive that there are spirit knows as much as he pretends to; if it is a the
hand, he had, or professed to have, no sympathy.
I
of.this mundane stratum of being. And all this
minds among you disposed to inquire, why cannot spirit, he do n’t seem to know any more than other ties
Why is it not as well to admit the eternity of
’ He was an impressed medium, and his hand was
|
I
all persons be used alike as mediums ? and why is folks. I wont let them uso me to speak through great
change, in loss than half a century, has oc- matter, and that matter contained-the gebn of God,
also controlled to point to the letters of a printed
i
in me. ..
it'that all that does come through such as are medi again if they can’t talk better than they are now ourred
as to admit the eternity of God, and that God con
alphabet which lay before him, in a rapid manner, a
ums is not reliable? I will say, in answer, that - doing," &o., &o. Now at suoh'times she was con
1 know I have not lived in vain. Whether useful tained the germ of the universe?
^letter at'a time. 4 second .person looked over and
< useless to others, I have Eeen-usefulto myself,
when you will tell ine why every man you know is scious of no superior illumination of mind, was per- or
In either case wo ore forced to admit tho eternity
pronounced the letter as soon as pointed to, and
i
not a Franklin, a Fulton, or a Mofiie, then you will fectljraiife~lo external things and did she hear her and
life has paid at last, although for years it of matter. Is it not more reasonable to suppose* ' when the word was spelled out, I tookitdown; and
i
discover tbe reason of what you ask. You must not child cry, or anything else of a startling character, seemed
to me a failure, and I feared the whole race that the first condition of matter was chaos? God
the words camo about as JTast as I could write in
expect every medium to be an Andrew Jackson she would struggle to got control of her organs was bankrupt and the creation a failure, as it surely is an organized being, and organization can only , long-hand; and, in fact, I found it exceedingly con
Davis any more than you can expect evory man to again, and in some instances succeeded in doing so. would be if either sectarian Christianity or that infi come by progress. Chaos must therefore necessarily
venient before the winter was out, to resort to pho
The ideas given through her, would be ne w, strange delity which denies a spirit-life were true; but, have been the oondition before there was any pro
be a Daniel Webster; but be prepared to receive the
nography, of which I had a partial, and which I now
thank God, I know they are not; and thousands with gress. Now upon the supposition that ohaos of
truth as it may be inode manifest, whether it comes and different from her own.
took, up'again and gained a practical knowledge.
No person had a higher veneration for truth, and me know that this human bark is not to be wrecked matter was first, and that progress developed or
in a broken and disconnected manner, or in words
Mrs,'Healey, the wife of tho medium, was a trance
whioh shine like pictures of gold, o o o o1 it often caused her considerable anxiety and distress, by either Scylla or Charybdis—is not to bo burnpd ganized life, and further progress developed -intelli
- and writing medium; and occasionally we received
Some are disposed jp doubt, because every communi for fear that something whioh was given- through up on African sands( nor boqnd in' eternal ice by gence ; and that higher and still higher develop
cbinmunloations through her hand.
cation is not substantiated by physical demonstra her might not be true; and sho after remarked that Arctic frosts. There is a temperate region of eternal ments of intelligence developed the several circles of
A'few foots in connection with theso sittings are
tion beyond the possibility bf deception. Now apply- if a spirit said anything through her which was not bloom open to the squls of this 'world, and those who wisdom and power; and that the great sum total of
worthy of notice; and first, much of what we relong for and can appreciate and enjoy it, will find it intelligent being, in all the multifarious degrees of
this rule to the every-day occurrences of life, and true, she would yield, to tho influence no more.
'oeived was counter to tho professed belief of the me
Now these are stubborn facts, and they prove, in when they sail through the gate of death. My perfection in wisdom, power and purity, is what we
see how it will hold. 0 0 0 You are willing to
dium. Secondly, the stylo was bold and glowing,
take it ds a fact established beyond doubt that steam such cases at least, that the mediums do not get tho mother didTUfr children .have, as well as many call God—therefore ohaos is tho beginning, and God
f and many parts eloquent, and every member of the
may be used as a motive power,.and go to work ideas, or thoughts, through a “highly magnified friends whom I have known hero, and all testify to the ultimate of being.
circle, was satisfied that, the teachings were in ad
accordingly, making use of. the knowledge others condition of their faculties," nor through the same the beauty land loveliness,of that bright world, now
The’ fixed and eternal laws of nature, bringing
vance of the medium, or of any mind present. Third.
have gained, and applying i; to practical use. So mysterious process by which man naturally receives being, through Spiritualism, bo closely linked to this order out of chaos, is Deity. Organized life is God.
’ ly, there was a connected link through the whole
■
and to us.
-■ ....
- -The object of the universe is the development of this
do ‘with this subject, which has been as plainly and his thoughts.
series—and in several instances the communication
l am aware that some persons, somnambulists for
positively demonstrated as has the other, and which
The frosts that havo whitened my locks have God-prinoiple. Therefore all oojjon which tends to
was stopped in the' middle of a sentence, and the I
is of as much greater importance as the spiritual instance, do many things while in that state, whioh ripened my soul, and although I do not feel the the development of the God iflus, is good, and all
medium wouldengago in conversation, with thecli^.
' 'world is above the earthly. If all cannot be used in they aro not capable of doing while in a normal con creeping years in my body, and my mind seems still whioh tends to retard it, is evil.
ole, foreign to the subject, ten or fifteen minutes,
Jee,ilass., 1861.
Alanson Freeman.
’
the more elevated spheres of development, let them dition; they may write sermons, or paint pictures strengthening, expanding and unfolding through the
Snd then commence again ; and when my notes were ,
be willing to be useful where they can; for, rest in a dark room, or with eyes closed. At such times, body, yet I feel and' know.by-my time-table and the
[Speculations upon the origin of God always lead
■ written out, I ooujd* not. tell where the break was ■
jtooilgd, the Divine Mind has a work for each of the I do believe that some .of their faculties are in a su annual stations Ihave stopped at, that the Journey is to the same pbint, whether wo consider that God
• made—being go^d evidence, to my mind, that the
inhabitants of earth in nature’s great work-shop, perior or illuminated condition, while other of their nearly at an end on. the foot-path, and.voices aro Was always existent and the .first great cause of all
communications wore not received from themediand the one the most willing shall make the most faculties lie dormant and inactive. While their’ already calling mo. to “ come up higher,” and I feel things, or that God is a power developed by matter
.pm’^ mind.,
progress. But it is impossible for any to make pro faculties are in this illuminated state they may, and sure my spirit will, in a few more short years at under nature’s laws. Our friend starts with “chaos
. Those who,, attended the meetings of this cir
perhaps do, possess a} ower of obtaining ideas or of’ furthest, let go its hold on earthly matter, and freed another starts with “ God.?’ We dp not see so much,
gress without labor." 0 0 ° .
cle, punctually, wero Franklin Hanohett, Anna E.
. Ques,—“Did you have any part in sending Martin knowing things, which at other, times they do hot from this body that now anchors it to. earth, ascend difference in Jho beginner; for. ohaos, which cbnlcr
Hanchctt, Joseph P. Healey, Mary P. Healey, Man. '
have ; but I never knew such persons to pretend to t(> the home where I trust its reception and welcome contain the germ of the world, is no lees a wonder—
Luther to ns ?’’
son Morse, Marthg. Burnham, John Jennings, A. H,
be anything more than they really were—certainly will be different oven by tho.same mother that re- no lesS'incomprehensible to us than a personal God.
Ans.—“Yes."
Davis, all of Natick, and Henry Wood, of-West NeedEither power contained tho law within itself whioh
“ Is it your intention, to give ns a course of in- they do not pretend to bio tho spirit of another person; oolycd mo here, as well as by others.
ham. ,Nathan Rice, George Wood, and H. L. Bowker etrnotidn in relation to the spirit-world, assisted by if so, I have yet to hear of the first instanco. They,
I have much work laid out before mo to do here, has evolved-.present Nature, and whence originated
.were also occasionally present.
are not conscious of being asleep and awake at the but may not complete any of it. Books in manu that power is the question to bo asked in either ease, ■■
Martin Luther ?”
\
.
It will not be expected that I shall give a full
same time, or that they are in any abnormal condi script, and leotures in embrio; both may be loft for ad infinitum. All our ideas of God aro vaguo and
.■'“•Yes.", ,v •
report of what was received during these sittings;
“ Shall we devote more than one evening In a week tion, consequently they are not capable of reasoning others, dr finished by me through mediums, for I unsatisfactory, requiring a bettor knowledge o‘f self
and I will give only occasional extracts from snoh
upon the peculiar state they are in.
to yon both?"
expect to correspond and communicate, with this and outside Nature than mortal possesses to enable
parts as I deem of interest to tho general reader. “Yes.”
-J ■
•
'
The minds of mediums do often affect or color sphere after I enter tho next; for I know others do, him to comprehend. We believe that evil contains
At a meeting of this circle, held October 22d/soon
"Shall we devote one evening in a week to each ?" the communications given through them, and 'it and I know my sympathies at least cannot be with Within itself a germ that shall in timo develop in tho
after we were seated around the table, it began to
may be, that thoso in deep trance sometimes speak drawn while I am what I am, or while my nature* subject, by suffering, a more perfect state, which wo
“Yes.",
. tip in a marked, heavy and measured manner, dif
0 °/(^ “ Let not your minds wander from the through their own organs from the volition of their remains as now.
call good.]—Ed.
ferent from what wo had ever known it to tip before.
great and important work which , you, have com own spirit; but if we are to suppose that they are
I reached this city last , evening, and met a most
, It was asked by ono of tho circle—
The Book of Job,—The Book of Job is generally
menced,'and you jnay rest' assured you will yet see then in a superior condition, they-must be aware hearty and cordial welcome from ■ my friends; and
“ Will the spirit tipping tho table give us its eig- the highest desire of your hearth gratified iu re that they ore speaking and acting out falsehoods, if
when I havo felt the political and religious atmo regarded as tho most perfect specimen of tho poetry
nal?<Md in response the table tipped twenty.one ceiving communicdtions botl^ instructive and use* they were really doing so. Conscientious mediums
sphere, and taken observations in that direction, I of the Hebrews. It is alike picturesque in the de- '
times. Agaiu.it was asked:
would not be likely to do suoh things many times, will make a note of them; but, at present', the ap llneatipn of Hebrew phenomena, and artistically
fUL" o b
•'
. "Will tho spirit tipping tho table give us the name
nor permit themselves to be placed in a condition to pearances are that the great zstorm is. not to bo as skillful in the didactic arrangement of the whole
■ THE QUESTION OF MEDIVMaBIP.
by the alphabet ?”
give forth. suoh things. ,
•
severe os I anticipated, at one time. The moderate work. In all the modern languages into which tho
. Answered "Yes,”and,tho name,“Jonius Fabulus”
I saw in your issue of November 10th, an article
Clairvoyants claim to see, hear, &o., for them men have the helm here, and the rowdies aro out of BooVof Job has been translated, its images, drawn
headed 11A new question for discussion," in which selves. They may see spirits, may hear them speak,
.was spelled out. .Again it was asked:
.from the natural scenery of tho East, leave a deep
power, and hence have little influence.
. “ Where can we find that name ?’’ ’
Mr. G. H. Qavis asks the following questions, but they do not claim to bo spirits other than them
impression on the mind. " Tho Lord walkoth on tho
WaiIben Chau.
- It was answered—" You do not have the name in viz :—11 When a medium is in a trance state what selves. May we not believe in the one case as well
Saltimore, Md., Jan. 5,1861«.
heights of the waters, on tho ridges of the waves
.any of. the books with which you are familiar. It proof have we that tho ideas or thoughts which as in tho other ?
towering high beneath tho force of the wind.”
IS
THEBE
NO
EVILP
. was from my name that the peOotico sprung, of call he or ' she may utter, come from spirits; and
To sum up then. Some mediums are conscious of
“Tho morning red has colored the margins of the
I have been an investigator of modem Spiritual
ing whatever seemed marvelous or strange, and not if the intelligence which ctjtnes forth may not pro speaking through their own organs. They are con
earth, and variously formed tho covering of tho
ism
since
its
advent
at
Rochester
in
1849;
have
■ to be credited, a fable. In my time of bkistenco on ceed from a highly magnified condition of tho facul scious of seeing and of being spoken to by spirits,
clouds, as tho hand of man moulds tho yielding
the earth, there was but a very imperfect knowledge ties, which enables the subject to grasp superior ,■ and they aro also conscious that spirits control and read most of its earlier publications — including clay.” The habits of animals aro described, as, forDavis
’
s
works
;
been
a
subscriber
to
some
Spiritual
of any existence after tho spirit left tho body, and wisdom through tho same mysterious process that speak through their external organs'of speech,in
instance, thoso of the wild ass, tbo horse, tho buffalo,
paper most of tho time, commencing with'The Spirit
when I labored to convince tho world that there man naturally receives his thoughts ?’’
spite of their desire and efforts to the contrary. And
tho rhinoceros and tho crocodile, tho eagle and tho
was such a place as tho spirit-world, I was ridiculed
Now, to my mind, this proof is very apparent, and unless wo rule out all faith in the honesty and truth World; am now a subscriber to tho Banner of ostrich. Wo see “ the pure ether spread, during tho
. -and called a deceiver. From that fact, it became a if 1 can make it so to others perhaps both parties fulness of tho multitudes of good, moral and truth- Licht. I havo tried to keep,up with tho progress of soorohing heat of tbe south wind, as a melted mirror
the times; havo seep many new and truthful ideas
, general practice to call whatever was not fully un will bo gratified. '
>
loving mefljums throughout our country, together
over tho parched desert.”
derstood, ono of Fabulus’s stories, whioh in timo de
First, then, 1 will say, (as those conversant with with the evidence of our own senses, sharpened as established, and many erroneous ones exploded.
Tho poetic literature of tho Hebrews Is not dofl- s
All great errors have generally been exploded at
generated to fable.’ What I camo for was, to call tho subject well know) that tho tranco state, so called, they are by doubt and skepticism, wo must believe
oient in variety of form; for while tho Hebrew
once
by
some
of
tho
many
able
writers
in
the
spirit,
your attention to tho fact, that there are in the is very different in tho different individuals subject that departed spirits do speak with us, as they claim
poetry breathes a tono of warliko enthusiasm, from
'ual press. I havo never until now been obliged to
Bpirit-world those who, though they have lived long to it. And also |hat tho degree or depth of tranco to do.
Yours respectfully,
Joshua to Samuel, tho little Book of tho gleaner
emerge
from
my
obscurity
to
rescue
truth,or
explode
before the time of whioh you havo any history, still varies greatly in tho same person. Some persons
jtfew York. G. Sweet.
Ruth presents us with a charming atad exquisito pic
error. I would gladly leave tho task to abler hands;
have a deep interest iry'tlhb whole human family, and while in this state aro entirely unconscious of out
ture of nature. .Goethe, at tho period of his enthu
ON EPITHETS.
but having waited long; and looked in vain for a re
. are at all times ready to (render such assistance as ward things, and do not remember anything whioh
siasm for the East, spoke of it ** as tho loveliest
I never in my life called man or woman a drunk futation of tho heresy which confoundp evil with
is incur power to give, when a proper opportunity is takes placo during their sleep, or trance. Others
specimen of epic and idyl .poetry which WO possess."
presented."
never lose their unconsciousness,.but take cognizance ard, thiof, or prostitute, or pauper. I know that good, and teaches that man can do no evil, I am con —Jluumboldt’s Cosmos, Vol. JJ., p. 60.
‘ Whether such being as Jonius Fabulus ever ex of all whioh may be said or done by thoso around these aro the legal names applied to such, and it strained to undertake tho annihilation of this moral
isted, or whether tho name is a myth, wo didmot them, yet without tho power to speak or act of their may bo only a morbid feeling that has made them Goliath with tho powers with which heaven has en
After he had got fairly a-going in his printer life
■ - stop to question ; but as we fdund thlHestfhings own volition, because their physical organs are in so offensive to mo os never to use them. And, more dowed mq. Unless this can be done, tho foundations in Philadelphia, Franklin’s.financial prudence never
good, wo received them. And I would hero remark, the control of another mind, or power, and not their over, I never felt toward such any'feeling but com of ourolvilizatioh aro in danger from this monstrous left him. While he yet owed £100 toward his news
paper property—(tho story is his own)—a match
passion; whereas, with a more healthy mind, I doctrine.
it has never boon a matter of interest with mo to own.
making woman tried to negotiate a marriage bo-’'
If wo destroy the contrast between good and evil, tween tho printer and a young lady of which ho
identify spirits ; but when tho spirits sec fit to give
Again, some mediums are at times totally uncon might view them with horror and disgust. I doubt
evidence of their identity, I am always happy to scious, and at other times semi-conscious, according if I can now correct this feeling, if.it is wron£; and how long will our civilization endure? Teach that was somewhat .enamored. " Tell the parents,” said
to the degree or power of tho obsessing spirit, or that when I read or listen to •• reform ” discourses, T[0 can do no wrong, and what law will bo respected? tho typo, “to give her £100—enough to pay-my
.receive it.
where these (legal) epithets are applied with so AU our laws, and tho order which exists in society, debt—and 1 ’ll marry tho girL” They answered that.
This, as I havo intimated before, was tbo com controlling power, over-such mediums.
■they had not that sum to spare. « Let ’em mortgage
mencement of a series of teachings, through tho fall
Now let us take the case of a conscientious truth much gusto, they will give mo anything but pleas arc based upon tho recognition of tho antagonism of their house, and borrow tho money," said Franklin.
and winter months—the circle mooting twice, and, ful, honest, good-loving medium, (and I fool thank ure ; and that I may continue to doubt at times if evil to good. It is this antagonism which renders <• Wont do it,” replied the parents. •• Then I am too
sometimes three times a week. I will not tax tho ful there aro many such,) one whoso self-conscious the denouncer is any nearer heaven than the de law necessary; and although Dr. Child may succeed poor to marry," sold the printer—and so ended tho
in convincing weak-minded people, and ^eojilo of affair.
•.
.
Paul Pry.
patience of the reader by giving a detailed report of ness is never e'ntiroly lost, but whose own mind takes nounced. ,

trackless, wilderness world, unable to read In all
thy book of Nature and Revelation naught, save
that ono word, Alone? Aro there no soul-sympathies
for us? Shall our ears never hear the celestial'
music of tho spheres? and must that requiem of
hopes departed haunt us to the grave? Shall we
forever hermetically seal up tho deepest, purest
fountains of our heart's highest aspirations, and
bld a heartless world gaze and trample on.and mis
judge ? It must bo so. Many a flower which might
have bloomed in beauty, and shed a fragrance on
all around, has been transplanted to an uncongenial
soil, tilled by a rash hand, supported on a thorny
trellis, and watered by bitter tears 1
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"Oplltulstu.”
lib frequently hear, la these times. ono and anFrom tho volume thus entitled, wb ore glad to
othcmcofideniulng our Chief Executive for his vacil
lation and inefflolonoy, because ho Is not already en make two or three extracts for tho benefit of our
gaged In firing guns upon, and thrusting bayonets readers at largo. Wo spoke of this promising littlo
into bis fellow-cJdlzons of tbo discontented States; volume, a weaker two ago, and then hinted that wo
but whether ho is right or wrong in bls position and should.probably return tb it for a few quotations^
conduct, it cannot reasonably bo denied that this
Says the author, speaking of tho everywhere
same inefficiency, which is charged upon him, is tho prevalent doctrine of Compensation in tho affairs of
only present protection of our quasi fraternal rela life—" Everything is blessed, but everything is un
tions, and this apparent inactivity is fuller of prom fortunate as well. If we run to brain, wo will di
ise to all of us than could possibly bo tho promptest minish in musoio; if wo run to invention, wo will
activity that over made the power of a government diminish in execution. Ho that oan invent has not
felt. How oan any one of us see and know what tbo tho faculty to sell an invention; tho ready, versatile
President must see and -know ? He was.^et In his tactician seldom can invent, if wo conquer evils
present place by us expressly for tho purpose of with science, we lose tho victory in the carelessness
keeping watch over events and occurrences that of pride. Possession increases tho appetite for pos
transpire in every part of our wide country; and it session, or eiso satiates to a want of the wants whioh
is but right and fair that he should bo allowed to that possession oan gratify. Ho that is hungry,
use tbe discriminating authority with which he has with nothing to eat, can see plenty of men who
would do as muoh for his appetite as ho would do
been invested.
Let us not forget, any ono of ns, that this is not a for their provision. He that is injured by overwork
government of force, of conquest, and of subjuga ing, shall seo plenty dying of idleness; and ho that
tion ; that however much we may desire to enforce is dying of starvation; may seo plenty dying of glut
its authority everywhere upon tho individual, yet tony. It is all ono to bo smothered, whether with
there may exist circumstances where even the use kisses or with ditch water. He that has no special
of that central authority is not for a moment to be misfortune to trouble him may seo tho man of trou
weighed in tho same scale with the everlasting bles grow strong of soul, while the listless shall stag
blessings of Peace ; that it is better to yield 'a large nate with inertness.^ Ho shall find tho man of labor
claim of authority, than to sacrifice, by vigorously full of health and spirit. Ho shall find that if tho
asserting it, every one of' tho results for whioh such hard tool blisters tho tender hand, the hand will
claim is set up; and that wo have yet to try the grow fit for its mission and will wax instead of wan
practical experiment of forbearance and charity and ing. And ho that has hands fit for tho sledgo can
lovo in our political affairs,even as we have all along not make Watches nor drill needles. Ho that is a
advocated it in affairs social and ecclesiastical, in poet, sensitive and impressible, oannpt-foo competent
order to prove tbo still profounder resources that to the sudden stratagem and dangerous reckoning^
lie undeveloped in human nature and the human of tho field of battle. Ho that is impressible must
be impressed—ho must both suffer tond enjoy with
heart.
more intensity than ho that is full'of the sturdy

friends in thia city. Ono is a collection of flowers,
bird, eta, etc, Ono corner of tho paper, in a semi
circular form, Is cut from It, tho words "Truth is
Power” being written so tint tho top of each letter
Is on ono of tho pieces, and tho bottom of tho letters
on the other. This was dono in four seconds. Tbo
other is a water econo.
Dr. Gardner has mado arrangements' for Mrs.
French to visit Poston on or about Tuesday, the
29th instant, and sho will spend two or three eve
nings in this city, giving friends an opportunity to
witness these wonders.' Duo notice will bo given as
to tho place whoro her seances will bo held.

in niiateycuourso you pursue; and If you find good
in you/wny, wo 'll point others after you, and If you
wander over unhappy paths, you will at least haro tho '
satisfaction of being a warning to others. You
must look after your spiritual nature as carefully as
you do your physical. Tho world Is now protesting
more than over before, and mon are more hungry for''
tho truth, and if by any efforts of yours tho world
may bo placed on a nobler footing, tho goal is worth
tho sacrifice.

Reported for tho Banner of Light.

1HSS A. W. SPRAGUE AT ALLSTON HALL, Sunday, Jan. 13, 1801.
afternoon discourse.
The leoturcss announced her theme of discourse
as "Tho Spirit of Protestantism.” Its spirit, she
said, is of larger construction than tho organization '
called tho Protestant Church. It is a principle that
has always obtained in the human soul. Ever since
man had his reason, has ho received that his mind
has protested against; Bo tho spirit of protestantism and inquiry must go togethor-for tho mind
ever questions tho great things needed for Its na- ’
turo. There was a time when it was dangerous to
protest, and it is, to a degree, yot, for man to refuse
to worship tho deities ho is told to bow down to.
For this reason the world has always had its mar
tyrs, and man’s intellectuality has grown stronger
from tho training it has thus obtained. •

EVENING DISCOURSE.

Tho choir sang the beautiful linos, from the
Psalms of Life/' by Gerald Massey—
•• IIIvo for thoan who lovd me.
Whose hearts nro kind andlrno;
, For tho heaven that smiles above mo,
And awaits my spirit, too:
*
For all human ties that bind me;
For tho task that God assigned mot
For tho bright hopes left behind mo,
And tho good that I cando.

'

I llvo to loam their story,
•
Who’vo suffered for my sako; ,
■ -J.
To emulate their glory,
And follow In their wako;
Bards, -patriots, martyrs, sages,
.The nublo of all ages,
Whoso deeds crowd History's pages,'
Aud Timo’s great volume make.
I llvo to hold communion ‘
With all that Is divine •,
To feel thero Is a union
’Twlxt nature's heart and mlnq; . . t . •
To profit by affliction,
Reap truth from fields of fiction,
Grow wiser from conviction, •
•
And fulfill each grand design.
■'

SHOULDERING A MUSKET.
There is another and a better courage than the
physical. Not that £ho lower must not always lie
I llto to hall that season ..
below tho higher; but it is not worth while to con
By gifted minds foretold,
When mon. shall llvo by reason,
found them by running ono into tho othcj-. Wo often
And not alone by gold;
. - .
speak of a more moral courage as on^rely distinct
When man to man untied,
,
And ovory wrong thing righted,
,
from aphyiical; whereasfif it' is looked into As it
When the mind is dormant,.it can-worship a god
Tho whole world shall bo lighted, ।
. j / „
As Edon waft of old.'
/
.
' deserves, there can ho nothing like a physical without
or wood or stone, for tho mind is as senseless as tho
I llvo for those who love me,
some sort of a moral courage to inspire and inform
god. When creeds and dogmas aro too small for the
For those who know me true;
it The greater must over include tho lesser, and so
For the boaven that smiles above mo,
A Complete Character.
sonl, it surely protests agnimjt them, and thus it
confidence of vigorous life."
And awaits my spirit, too;
must the. higher gradually grow out of tho lower
will itself grow larger. So long as tho mind is
It is wrong for us to place the same sort ef esti
For tho cause that lacks assistance,
And, upon Experience, he says:—“ To us, this
. conditions.
For
the wrong that needs resistance,.
latent,
these
things
will
do,
and
bishops
and
priests
mate upon our moral elements that we do upon our
For the future In tho distance,
We frequently overhear men saying, in these times material goods and’possesslons. They are not to be carnal carelessness, or stupidity if you please, is a will thrive while tho souls of the people sleep ; but
And tho good that I can do?'
-: i'.'
of exoitement and confusion, that they are all ready judged by the same rule, nor brought to the same( redeeming feature in man’s life, here or hereafter. leaduhe mind to understand its own .dignity, and
Tho leoturosa said: Thia afternoon wo spoke of
■■ to thoulder their mutket for tho union of these States, standard. It is, therefore, an, unfortunate mistake! Wherever wo exist, through a thousand progressive. priests and bishops can no more hold it than the (
that spirit whioh protests and inquires. Now we,
or for the perpetuity of their political principles. .to measure human character by tho same process! changes, we seo this mantle of divine charity pro waves of the sea would obey tho behests of the olden ,
would bring it further down, and show you tho conWell, if they really are ready, perhaps they have that is employed upon the estimatea.of property. tecting us from tha chill winds that would otherwise ki“8.. ( sequences of such a spirit in the world. It has been
. much to furnish them with gratifying reflection; Nay, more; it is irnjoossible to judge of a man by blow in on us from tho vasty deep, where God walks,
Men possess a power whioh their minds cannot ।taught that the present was of no account, but men
but it certainly oannot be a reflection that proceeds the points of character that he merely shows. What now as ever, alone. We believe in a ‘spiritual body,’ fathom, and which their spirits cannot quench, |
have striven to make tho future supply its place.
from tho most satisfactory sources. As if, now, the is hidden from view is as valuable as what is plain; growing within this body of flesh, as a child grows which instinctively leads them to seek tho foun- Those who bolievo reverently in the past, should be
in
its
mother,
to
be
delivered
into
a
finer;sphere.
truest courage lay in bringing a loaded musket to and not unfrequently has more to do with character
tain of true knowledge and spiritual unfoldmont lieve
]
in the present also, because the God of the past
tho shoulder 1 As if, unless a man could be brought than that which is observable. A perfectly de And this new, body shall lie down in the world to Not only has man’s mind gone beyond the grasp of 1
lives in tho present, as in all time. Bo long as you
which
it
enters,
and
from
it
shall
go
forth
another
—
■
up at once to the pitch of passion, or frenzy, he may veloped character is the very thing we all aspire
priestcraft, but God himself, whom they thought to ।sail in thq old vessels, and use . the old chart .and
bo taunted with possessing no courage at all 1 But after; and that is.the desideratum in life—not the and from this another—far into tho. depths of the secure in the Ark of the Covenant, has outwitted ,
compass, you may. properly wondhrjwhfiJher there is
this is but the popular misapprehension; when mere forcing of one particular quality forward to a eternal divinity.. The soul shudders at any other them, and when they look to find him, he is gone.
anything newer than that you/Mve. Mon ques- .
matters are bettor balanced and harmonized, the pub . morbid .and unhealthy development, while .the rest existence than that of body—shudders at any direct Men are made to think in spite of themselves, and tions whether he has any right to live in the future.
partnership
in
God
’
s
majesty,
and
fondly
dings
to
lic verdict will come nearer the truth.
when they find no satisfying answer through' the
are neglected. A French writer says:
That principle pf nature whioh seeks to know, the
those carnal and spiritual bodies whioh hold us priesthood they seek Jehovah’s truths at their foun
• What if yon are ready to shoulder your musket,
best and believe tho truest, should seek expression
" Accustomed,” says he, “ to estimate objects ac asunder, alike from the universe and him.” .
sir, in imaginary'vindioatipn of the principles you cording to their rarity, according to what they may
tain, till it almost seems that meh can so outgrow- as well through divinity as through science; There
profess, or of the integrity, of the government under offer that is extraordinary, according to the trouble
On the theme of "Eaoh for All,’’ho philosophizes jhemselves as to measure heaven and grasp at tho
are'those who study-the past,'present and futpre.'
which you live. That proves your courage, does it ? they have cost rather than according to their real —"If for any wise purpose of variety, or harmony, Aery throne of God—till they are taught there is no
merit,
wo
sometimes
pronounce
a
similar
judgment
life Aries from thoinfihitq to the infinitesimal, there 'way of fathoming the Almighty’s mind, when even There are'others, who say there is no hereafter; but
Verywelt Nowthen,are you just asready to leave,
tho student perceives those things which give the
off your impulsive threats, if thus your cherished on characters. Yet a complete character, though musybo somewhere such a thing as man; and if fov-' their own is beyond their oomprehension, >
accompanied by inferior qualities, is nearer perfec
lie to this, and goes off'into thillqnial times to get a
principles could be made more secure ? Are you tion than an incomplete character united to thq- '.he-same reason the human race varies from Shakl
--No soul.but can afford to wear the mark the world foretaste of those things that shall come When qohjust as ready to “present arms ” as you are to point most brilliant faculties. This proposition may shock speare
and
Bacon
to
an
idiot,
there
must
be
some-\
i
has given it, for in the grand total—the summing turies have passed away. Soienoo pud theology are
the muzzle, in order to place your government, now our prejudices; it is, nevertheless, justified in tho ,where such' a man as you are. Al) cannot be the
up of all events—the Father of Humanity will see alike in final results, but differ in means employed.
।
in peril, upon a higher and more permanent founda eyes of true philosophy. It ought to be well under- head,
but qome must bo tho hands, a^d legs, and justice dono all his children. Mon may cease to
Both evolve, eternity, but by different means.
stood,
no
doubt,
that
by
inferiority
of
talents
wo
tion ?, In brief, is your courage nothing more than mean only such as belongs to their natural limits, lower
parts. Npn'tl dan be madojfbr itself alone, but known Jesus of Nazareth ever Jived, but it will be
1
There is as muoh bigotry and intolerance in Sci
the gunpowder courage, the same that lies nearest not that resulting from our own negligence in eul- each
for all—for tho edification and amusement of when the truth of his life and words will become so
1
the surface, and has always been prompt to answer tivnting thepi. As to the rest, are wo not sometimes tho entire race. One must furnish beauty, and lose incorporated Into human thought and dotions that ence as in Religion. And there are certain minds
wedded to ono or the other.« these, unwilling to
the summons of passion ? Is it of that old sortltrak led into confusion, and give the namo of inferiority something thereby; another must furnish deformity,
his life’s mission will be achieved. Some men fear
blenches the fist, distorts the muscles of the face, to what is only modesty 1 .The beauty of tbe moral and have some compensation therefor. One mu'st criticism will strip from th^Son of God the insignia receive any truth outside of their speciality. There
edifice does not consist merely in the grandeur of
is bigotry among all, but all are not bigots. Some ,
gives one'the horrid mien of a madman, and will do
tho dimensions, but likewise,' and especially, in the furnish blaok eyes, another blue. One must be an of his rank. But if-ftfms anil ceromonieqjjre de
nothing unless on tho spur of excitement, and under excellence of the proportions. In a complete charac example of suffering', and another must die of joy. stroyed, the truth of God oan never be. All tSyqjs are like sentinels on the watch tower, ready to hail
the dawning glimmer of any truth. ,
ter everything contributes at the same time to the Eaoh man’s actions must refer to the actions of all of goodnessnnd truth can never bo destroyed/tillit
the heat of passion ?
Society feels' the necessity of something vitalizing.
.
i
It^is much easierQoKaot than to think. Calm re same object; all tho qualities1 aid and sustain each other men.’’
is absorbed in yet higher truths and nobler good Something is needed to rouse, theology from its
other;
none
of
them
thwarts
the
aspiring
and
flection, especially in tne midst of exciting and even 1
ness. There should be that trust or goodness which lethargy, even though it comes in the form of an
destination of nature; the parallel whereto is a
LORD BYRON ON IMMORTALITY.
provoking circumstances, is and of the tests of hu mechanism, all the wheels, all the parts of which
is Willing to stand the. searchings of the inquiring' earthquake. Man has something’"fo'd'o, as well as
Wo make a few extracts from Lord Byron’s "De
man character. To .control one’s self costs a great .-are perfectly adjusted; the friction is imperceptible;
mind. The proud, self-righteous, worldly-wise man somothing-to he'. Some soultf eon only be reached
tached
Thoughts.
”
They
present
forcibly
some
of
deal more than to conquer others. It is an easy no movement is lost.
may investigate in vain; but there is a Mass of when the thunders of Sinai awake them’. It is hot
Such characters attain'happiness more easily; tho natural evidences of our future existence, and
matter to get: excited, whether with or without duo
honest and earnest thinkers who. are fit ones to
; pause; but it i a no proof of radical courage, which perhaps they are the only characters for whom hap also foreshadow, with almost a prophetic spirit, the trust any truth to, for they are tho true children of well for the human mind to be like the Dead' Bea.
piness becomes in effect a reality. They taste itJ truths whioh Spiritualism is impressing on thopubBetter bo like the foaming waves of the ocean, though
must always include high-mindedness and forbear without celebrating, and even without defining it;
God;. Those who cling to tho.faith of their fathers, it overturns ships and draws them into its depths—
,
lip
mind
;
ance, and imply the existence and harmonious work just as wo breathe an air, free, sweet, and pure.
in honesty and sincerity, aro doing their work, and better that than tho dark pall which rests over all
“ Of the immortality of the soul, it appears to me
ing of several leading qualities. One. who is but For them, security is reserved; for thorn, every
we should let them, alone. But when wo find those1 I as though the'soul were dead. 1 1’
that
there
can
bo
little
doubt,
if
we
attend
for
a
thing
is
in
its
place
;
every
action
responds
to
its
superficially develdped cannot easily know what it
A man’s expectations hereafter regulate> tie”life
object. Is happiness anything else than the secret moment to the action of mind ; it is in perpetual who claim to believe because their fathers did, with
cdsts a full-grown man to refrain from doing that feeling of that general and constant correlation activity. I used to doubt of it, but., reflection has out knowing within themselves any reason for their
whioh the former would rashly plunge into. What which maintains everything in harmony within us ? taught mo bettor. It acts also so very independent belief, we find men who are either without strength here, It is better for .man to enter heaven with
something of a capital. Inhere is a futare" spiritseems to many the merest negativeness of character I say within us, for if everything is in harmony of body—in dreams, for instance—incoherently and or purpose of mind, or ire cringing slaves of Selfish •
life, every being wants to begin and do as ; muoli as
* is frequently but the profoundest positiveness. Wo within, wo cannot fail to be at peace with that madly, I grant you, but still it is mind, and muoh interests.
ho can here, for the more he does hero to wifi it,"the
which is without us, since nothing external affeots more mind than when wq are awake. Now that this
. may not judge another by what ■ he doet until we
Your churches almost worship such men as Luther better he shall be there. We are not to prepare •
us in an immediate manner, nnd^nco^the things should not aot eeparately, as well as jointly, who can
have been at the pains to look around and1 see what that' aro without aot on us only in proportion to the pronounce? Tho stoics, Epictetus and Marcus Au and Calvin, as eloquent defenders of the faith., What
for death, but for an endless life. Itrequiredanaifiho has refrained from doing.- It is vastly easier.to influence which wo accord them. Complete charac relius, call tho present state • a soul which drags a faith? Only that they made, to have men believe if
gator to find the New World, so it requires ,a navi
shun temptation of any sort than it is to resist and ters are those which iu tbo commerce of society offer carcass’— a heavy chain, to bo sure; but all chains they could bo induced to do so. We praise them for
gator to find immortality. It requires a knowledge,
being material, rhay bo shaken off. How far our
tho
surest,
the
most
facile
and
delightful
relations
;
overcome it ,
to encounter thorn nover leads to any painful col future life will bo individual, or, rather, how far it the truths they did evolve, and for the quota of hu of the present to know aught of the future;' The
While-we are animal as. well as spiritual, and lision; wo never find them contradictory or false to will at all resemble our present existence, is another man progress they wore the instruments of ; .but not
study of life and spirit is one and the same tiling.
while each half of our common nature is alternately their ordinary conduct. Their solidity determines question; but that tho mind is eternal seems ns for their attempts to hold the mind in check to tho
Tho study of tho body throws light upon the sotil,
attracted to and repelted from the other, it is hot confidence—their frankness excites abandonment probable as that tho body is not so. Of course, I dogmas they taught, under the belief that they had
for the body has to keep it in repair. If yoiir'soul,
hero
venture
upon
tho
question
without
recurring
to
'
and
openness;
wo
feel
at
ease
with
them
;
wo
are
so easy, either, to abandon the claims which the
the ultimate of religious progression.; And, would do anything, you should have a body in which •
revelation, whioh, however, is at least as rational a reached
1
purelyphyeical makes on our constant consideration. all less offended by their superiority. --No doubt wo solution ns any other, A material resurrection more, we do not like to be called infidels by their
admire them less; but also we novor think of shoot
it oan work with ease, a brain’ that the mind may
We agree that that is a very essential portion of our I ing at them the arrows of envy, nnd they seem to seems strange, and even absurd, except for purposes followers for doing just what their leaders ^d—
use with comfort, and the wings of Mercury—as it ‘
present make-up. We allow that what is called I disarm malignity by that peaceful influence which of punishment; and all punishment which is to
protesting against that unsuited to our condition wore—that you may go to distant errands ini the
revenge,
rather
than
correct,
must
bo
morally
wrong;
attaches
itself
to
their
presence.If
tho
ways
of
purely physical courage is by no means to be sneered
and, when tho world is at an end, what moral or* and'sphere of growth.
world. Your body and soul are held together by
at, muoh loss left out of the account. It is the sub perfection appear to us so arduous, it is because wo
seek them far from the direction which was traced warning purpose can eternal tortures answer ? Hu
Tho spirit of Protestantism has always been divine laws, and your body is connected with every- '
stratum on which the better sort of courage rests; by Providence. If wo knew howto bo consequent man passions havo probably disfigured the divine
known, and those have protested most have most thing below you in earth or air. Man’s spirituality
it is tho pedestal whereon stands the entire spiritual with ourselves, many things which appear difficult doctrines hero, but the wholo thing is inscrutable.
been worshiped by following generations. But in and materiality are indivisible—there can be ho
o
0
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o
o
O
O
Q
would
become
easy
—
many
whioh
are
bitter
would
structure.
the workings of time the Protestant has always isolation one from tho other. Mind acts upon mind, .
become
sweet.'
Complete
characters
are
to
the
moral
It is useless to tell mo not io reason, but to bo
But animal, courage, whioh at best can only,bo
lievo. You might as well tell a man not to wake, been protested against, and the Protestant Churches and spirit communes with spirit. As you progress,
styled an instrument in the bands of its suj$rior, life what comprehensive minds aro to science.” .
but to sleep. And then to bully with torments, and ground themselves as firmly now in their tracks you find tho working of a power you did not know
ought never to get the upper hands of its real lord
all that! I cannot help thinking that the menace and In support of pet dogmas as the church against you possessed. A power is opened up within ’yea
Mexico.
and master. It should ever be kept subordinate. Its
of heli makes as many devils as tho severe penal whioh they first protested.
like the sun whioh has been hid behind the clouds.'
While bur own Union is threatened with disin codes of inhuman humanity makes villiaps.
place is tho lower, and not the higher one. It is
We must tako tho key of tho present; to unlock
O
O
O
O ' . o
0.0
O
God's
words
are
given
just
in
proportion
to
tho
useful when it performs service, but mischievous tegration at tho hands of unhappy and disaffected
tho future. If there was no power among men to
Matter is eternal—alwayb changing, but repro mind’s receptivity; and what man would receive, ho
when it usurps authority. Wo could not get along political leaders, whoso representations havo influ
deserve the higher, they would not receive it; but
without it, nor yet ought it to become supreme. We enced thouspnds who might otherwise never have duced, and, as far as we oan comprehend eternity, must first bo ready for. When God was revealed to
eternal—and why not mind? Why should hot the
tbo soul has been true to itself in spite of iron bedought to be willing aud ready to shoulder a musket, felt themselves aggrieved, it is encouraging to see mind aot with and upon tho universe, as portions of the Jews, they thought they knew all about him, and
. steads. Men and women have revelated more to huoruoified
Jesus,
who
camo
bringing
them
fresher
but we ought to bo still more willing to forbear and that our Mexican neighbors aro fairly on the road it, and with and upon tbo congregated dust called
. inanity since that time, than God did in tho propheforgive, to propose peace and extend tbe right hand to tho betterment of their internal affairs. Mira- mankind ? Seo how ono man acts upon .himself and tidings from the throne of God; and in turn, those
, ties. When a man knows himself, ho is sure to do
to
day
who
heal
the
sick
and
cure
diseases,
as
Christ
others,
or
upon
multitudes!
Tho
same
agenoy,
in
a
of fraternal feeling. The readiest impulses must not mon, tho aspiring Dictator, has at lost met with a
higher and purer degree, may act upon tho stars, commanded his true believers to do, aro rejected and, God’s will. A mind that has thought, strength and '
bo-token for the strongest and profoundest ones. total overthrow a few miles outside tho gates of tho
etc., ad infinitum.
. purity, can look far into the beautiful. Tho mariner
What lies nearest tho surface is not therefore of the capital, and tho Liberal forces are already en
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
•, denounced by those claiming to bo his faithful fol.
will see the light-house before tho passenger does.
lowers.
most value. Thq passion that soonest flames up, trenched in the ancient stronghold of tho MonteBeliovo tho resurreotton of tho body, if you will,
, Ho is nearer, therefore, in ono sense, if not in another.
but
uot
without
a
soul.
Tbo
deuco
is
In
it,
if,
after
You
need
not
bo
ready
to
believe
everything
you
soonest spends itself and is over; tho still forces sumos. It is a fortunate thing that wo, of the
> If you stray from tho path of virtue, and gat a
that lio beneath, kindle slowly and burn a long United States, have no backward steps to take in having had a soul (as surely tho mind, or whatever are asked to, but you should be bold enough to take
you call it, is.) in this world, wo must part with it everything that comes to you into tho laboratory of thorn in your foot, tho smart is eased by the
reference
to
tho
new
government
in
Mexico,
tho
while.
in the noxt, even for an immortal materiality! 1
your own reason for tho most rigid analysis, and thought that no other shall bear it; and yqu will be
' When, as now, there reigns a feeling of panic, and present ruling party having boon acknowledged by own my partiality for spirit.
you will surely then unminglo tho gold from tho a warning to others as well as yoursqlf. But every
one side is very sure it is right and that the other is us, some time since, as tho real power ia tho coun
Spirlt-Drnwiinsn through Ilin. French.
dross. Jew, Mahometan, Catholio and Protestant deed, after all, becomes a part of life, amMajis inefwrong, tho truest courage for tho party thinking try. lienee wo havo no steps to retrace in that
facable as time itself. Time oannot outgrow it—
itself right is, to exercise toward the other only tho matter, and our timely advances will also bo likely, ,.A recent number of the Banned contained ani each apply tho stigma of infidol to tho other—and
oblivion will never wipe it out.
’
who
shall
blame
thorn
?
For
from
their
standpoint
elaborate
account
of
tho
mediumship
of
Mrs.
E.
J,
.Jrindest disposition and tho largest charity. It is to return us a good political dividend in tho future.
change in Mexican affairs prove to bo French, of New York, which is attracting great at* eaoh conceives it has received tho key to ultimate
,gnost courageous, too, because it costs most to prac- ■ Should
______this
______
To'C)orrcBpon<lcntB.
'
,
knowledge. But wo aro free to say all are infidels
vrticc it; were it an easy affair, there would bo littlo of a permanent and abiding character, there is hope tention in that oily.
W. T., Portland, Me.—We cannot publish your let
Drawings which would require as many hours of so soon as they close tho door of their own conscious
still another power will
make itself felt among
..or-ao merit in it. How very hard, how next to im- that
............
........................
ter unless you send ns your full name. Wo thinkyou
■^possible it is, for a man who feels that ho is right tho nations of tho world. Tho people of poor, priest- an artist to execute, aro finished in four seconds by ness, and reject any now truth. It will not do for had better detail tho euro performed by Mrs. H;, with
who were beggars a few years ago, now, beA
;<ond knows that he has been wronged, to yield his ridden Mexico have suffered from division and dis Mrs. French. She allows visitors to bring their owa those
cause surrounded with plenty, to speak herd of-thj out animadverting against Dr. Quimby, even if, as
. conviction^ temporarily for the sake of permanent traction, from tho ambition of their rulers and tho paper, only stipulating that it shall bo drawing
yqu assert, tho cure is wrongfully attributed to him.
.pieace—or, rather, to hold his opinions in abeyance, exactions of their spiritual guides, until there would paper of a certaia texture. Visitors in ay choose beggar, for tho beggar to day may havo given them Communication on filo for further word from you. ,,
. nntil .time and favoring circumstances havo been appear to bo but little vitality left os capital for tho their own paper, so as to bo sure it is tho same of his opulence when they were poor. So with the Si. W. Manly, Knoxville, III.—We know there
allowed to step in and do the work which can be future; but there aro abundant instances in nations, paper drawn upon as they handed to tho medium; churchc.. It is unseemly for those who were classed must bo a mistake in this matter, and not any fault of
Mr. C. He is absent, but wo will attend to it as soon
..done.only by them! Who is there that docs not as of individuals, whoro bleeding and reducing prove but the usual method is to out a slip of irregular as infidels a few years ago to bestow that epithet
as ho returns, and he will write to ybu.
* ■
tho
surest
preparatory
steps
to
subsequent
vigor
’
shape
from
the
sheet,
and
retain
it
until
tho
draw

upon
others
now;
for
all
tho
reason
that
they
are
ratherdosiro tho full gratification of his pride, be<
C., Kewanee.—It is difficult to tell what such ”
, coming ovaB stiff in his demands, than to have only and health. It may be so with our darker-skinned ing is perfected, and then compare tho parts. Visi not now infidol is, because the world has grown tip characters amount to. Thera Is,any quantity of such
. wiat is best accomplished, and accomplished with- neighbors. Certainly, they havo passed through tors sit in a lighted room, a few feet from the table to where they stand, nnd given them the right hatftf ^itten through mediums, but wo have novor seen any
* out his aid.? It is far easier, in these matters, to: discipline enough during tho last thirty years, to' upon which the paper is placed, but are requested of fellowship. The faithlessness of tho church
'explanation of the characters, or any good result from
put aamsketto the shoulder than patience to the have mado them at length familiar by experience1 not tb concentrate tho power of tho eyes upon tho Protestants has led many back to seek refuge in them; except, perhaps, in obtaining control of tho
the bosom of tbe church of authority.
medium for higher purposes.
।
resolution; -to.fire a loaded gun at.an opponent, than with tho elementary principles of a sou&dnnd stable1 paper.
There are better ways of bringing conviction to
Dr. Gardner has brought with him from New
;
to excflasAjcharity toward bim till he boos iho hotter popular government, which is what wo hope they’
men than denunciation. Bo honest and independent . The discontented man finds no easy chair.
York, two drawings, which he will exhibit to th
may now secure..
’
■way.
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THEY BEST NOT HEIIE,
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NEW BOOK
On Digfoot Pralrlo, Walworth county, Wk, Wednesday
Tho sky Hashes deep, and holds her skirts in,
noun.
(kt.
24,
jaco,
M
bs. Sabah Dauby, wllo of Amoa Salley,
•DY
EUUX
nXltDlKQK.
by
'
• As tbo **man in tbo moon” appears;
nnd daughter of Joseph Doll, Biff, of Albany, N. Y., aged 60
Rend " Our Old Sexton’s Lillie Daughters," a lino I
Bat bls wcazon-faco spreads with a satisfied grin,
years and 4 mouths.
.
’
EMMA
HARDINGE!
[In
tlio
fiill
of
1859,
while
Miss
ITardlngo
was
In
St.
»tory on tlio second page. It wm written for us by a '
As on Night's pulsing beauties ho leers.
,Louis, tho choir woro desirous of singing some new Thu following written by herself thoprosontmontb, by her
request was read m her funeral:—,
.
' Bpfritnoilst friend, who is doubtless destined to excel
niece,
and under the inspiration of tho moment Miss My cfrlcnds, It becomes my duty to rehearse startling
Wo
havo
had
sent
to
us
by
tho
proprietors
—
Stearns
I
In this branch of literature. Wo should bo pleased to
■
IN PRESS,
'
IL composed tho following: It is very touching.]
events In iny heretofore uneventful llfo. Lot mo not appall
■ hear from her again.
•-1& Co,, 3 Commercial street, Boston—a specimen of.
you by disclosures which wero made to mo just one year ago And win bo published ftbout'tlic middle of February noxti
Premium Glycerine Soap, for shaving, for tho | .................... .............................................................. —If Id tho year that's past 1 havo ovlnocd a somewhat differ*
Noteworthy.—Why is State street, just before two their
’
Ao. It is a superior artiolo. Wo havo tried It, Whoro do tho dead find rest—whoro arr, they sleeping? out demeanor, perhaps theso lines will Illustrate to you tho
o'clock, like Ditson'a Musio Store ? Because it is full toilet,
’
cause. Wheniuoneln my room, busily employed In making a
Beneath thy waters, melancholy sea?
and wo know. Nobody will get “Shaved” by buying .
garment for ono of my family, very unexpectedly my mind
of-notes.
,it; but masculines will get shaved quite ea.y when they Say, aro thoir spirits still in thy atom keeping?
was addressed by soma unseen ngonoy, In the Quaker lan
BY .
Ah, no I thy waves in musio answor mo:
A Voiob from Georoia.—"Hark from the Toombs nso iton tho face In preforenco to most other barber-out
guage; I looked up In astonishment, and thero beheld stand
.
EMMA HARDINGE.
ing by my side, the outlines of a figure, though somewhat
They rest not hero I
a doleful sound 1”
.
,stuff In the shape of soap. Tho proprietors make a
Indistinct, Tho fuco and features 1 immediately recognized
as bearing tho resemblance to Thomas Paine, whoso likeness
<«A Retrospect,” by Bro. Warren ,Chase, in an great mistake, wo think, in not advertising it in tbo In
: dim cathedral aisles, where night winds sighing,
"That tho dead aro scon no more, I will not undertake to wo have la his llfo. 1 accosted him familiarly by name and
BtlrYho old banners, waving midst the gloom,
other column, breathes tho true spirit. Hisproduc- Banner, whioh circulates everywhere. When an arti
without fear. He smiled .when I addressed him, and gave mo maintain, against tho concurrent testimony of all ages, and
all
nations. There Is no people rude ft- nnloarned, among
: tions aro ever welcome. He has been fully appreciated cle llko this comes into tho market wo want everybody Thero
the
words
to
write,
addressed
to
Amos
Bailey.
I
then
supgallant
knights,
rrtJath
sculptur'd
tombs
are
lying;
1
josed ho had fulfilled his mission, but he did not retire, but whom apparitions of tho dead aro not related and believed.
•
wherever he has lectured, and wo hopo and trust ho to know it.
And yet a still voice echoes from each tomb—
■' ■
This opinion which prevails as for as human nature Is dllfusfollowed mo where I went to attend to other duties.
'
od could become universal only by Ils truth." Vido "Has- ■
, will bo spared to us for many years to come, as a
They rest not hero I
I then asked if ho had any further wish to communicate;
In tjio U. 8. Senate, on-tjio 14th, Mr. Polk alluded
solas."—[Dr. Johnson.
,
ho assented that he hud. and addressed mo with those words:
pioneer of those great and 'glorious truths that havo at some length to the causesbfjhe^presimt crisis, and
Where graves aro green and summer sunshine falleth “Your sphere Is too limited—-you could do more elsewhere."
Spirit Is like tho thread v hereon aro strung
'
made their advent into tho world with modern Bpirit- said that thero must bo an adjustment of tho difficul
The beads or worlds of life. Il may bo hero,
On moss and flower and through tho rustling trees, I replied, 1 am needed hero; now cun I be excused from my
family? lie replied, “ Yourda^t are numbered^ and you can
.
uallem, and are identical with tho world’s true do- ties by sufficient constitutional guaranties. Tho Re
It may be there that I shall live again—0 0 0
'
Where earth with smiles her weary one recalleth,
bo spared.” I then requested to kuow when. Ho gave mo
But live again I shall where'er It bo.—[Jkrtus,
• velopment,
.
■ ,
■
publican party ought to be ready to grant concessions jwstill tho soft murmur floatoth on the breeze—
no definite answer to thu question, but repeated, “Your days1
are numbered I”—and thou left me. I pondered on Ids words
Tho winter is very severe in Great Britain. The in order to remedy tho evil. The people .of Missouri
■
- BOSTON:
,
Thoy rest not hero 1
and thought I would not mention the interview. This was
■ London papers say the heavy snow storms and keen do not dcslro to lepvo the Union, but perhaps this stop
on the 4tli of Oct. 1850. I mentioned It to my neighbors,tlio ■
BERRY, COLBY A COMPANY,
1
Peace
dwelloth
not
in
tombs
—
thero
only
Heth
frosts now visiting the country, And no parallel, even will bo forced upon them: Tho President was bound
week following, but not to my own family; and endeavored
\ 81-2 Brattle street.
The empty casket that contained the gem ;
to put the Impression from mo as much as possible.
in tho remembrance of that veracious individual, the to seo that the laws were faithfully executed, and must
.
1801.
T
In a week c/v two, ho camo again, by impression, but not
Far,
far
from
earth
tho
ransomed
spirit
flyeth,
“oldest inhabitant.!’ No part of the kingdom appears do it by the means pointed out in the Constitution.
visible to my sight Ills first words were, “Do your duty,
By angels welcomed, evermore with them
.
nnd leave tho result to Providence 1" nnd likewise said, “thou
E3~ Price $1. Booksellers, and controllers of publio meet
* to have/oscaped tho visitition of winter in its severest Tho Constitution has provided a Judiciary for that
knowest thy destiny, I havo told theoprevlously *, this Is true Inge, aro requested to send In their orders early,
To be at rest.
’
’ '..Mpeot,
■
purpose, and he cannot assume to be judgo, jury and
us Sacred Writ; bo not deceived, thou knowest mo; thou art
Sent to any part of tho United States (except California)
not deceived—but thou art fearful of being deceived by thy
■ ••Sonny, does your father take a, paper?” “Yes, executioner. Coercion was utterly impracticable.
friend.”
postage free on receipt of $1.
tf '
Jan. 28.
SPECIAL
NOTION.
’
sir, two^of them. One of tliJJm. belongs to Mr. Smith,
Flax Is to be cultivated hereafter in tho West more
He likewise gave mo a mission to perform, which was to .
All
persons
having
received
Test,
Communications
write
down
all
he
had
told
me,
together
with
what
my
spirit
I
‘ and the other to Mr. Thompson. 1 hooks’em off tho than ever before, and for the straw as well as th’oseed,
through the mediumship of Mr. J. V. Mansfield, and who friends had given me, and put tboni In book form, to bo pub- I
stoop.”
/
of late tho only valuable part of tho crop. It is be do not object to thoir publication In Book form, aro request lished al my demise', which ho still continued to confirm by
,
The Banner of Liort, Berry, Colby & Company, lieved that flax cotton will prove a hard rival to “king ed to forward tho copy of tho same to Mrs. J. V. Mansfield, repeated communications. In tho course of the following r*T-T A PT .17 R PT fl’RrYWTifT.T.
winter, I compiled with his request, and penned down what
v^XJ-AXV.1
11. VxlV VY i h
" publishers, $2 per year, comes regularly to our office. cotton.” Tho Western papers aro discussing how to 133 Chestnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
6w°
Dec. 20.
was glveu mo nt Intervals. And now I would say to my Or- I
Medical Mcdiam,
•
- We first unfold it; next, look over its articles; lastly, cultivate the crop.
ihodox friclTds In extenuation of my conducts—“ despise not
.
read whatever seems adapted to our immediate wants.
the day of small things,” for on such documents was the Holy
No' 81’3
Stbkbt- Bobto*
nvrocBisT.
.
.
Lecturer.,
’ i '.
Poetry aqd Miscellany, Reports of Lectures, SeleoBook founded, which la confirmed to mo ns u living witness
• (Banner of Light Building.)
■
Thlnk’st thou there aro no serpents In tho world
' tions from Correspondence, Editorials, Paragraphs,
0 Is controlled bv a clroln nf mllAhlA flnlritPhv.
A Cann note Mbs. OiiAMnunLAiK.—Masri. Editors;— of spiritual truths unfolded to man by tho Most High through
But
those
who
slide
along
tho
grassy
sod,
Items of News, and Messages through Mrs. J. H.
his agents, In manuscript form—living witnesses of the our.
..
, „ ./
And sting tho luckless foot that presses thorn? .
Through tho columns of your paper, allow mo to say to my potuatlon of Illa numo And counnols iu man.
alclans, w|io riHI okqqilno patients, give dlagnoaoB of all dia
' Conant, appear in.overy issue. Wo arise from the pe.
Thero aro who In (ho path of social life
ls it roasonnblo lo suppose that tlio prlnilllvo Oh ri a Ilans I. eases, and proscribe for tho same. Those who reside at a dlsfriends, that on account of Political troubles, I could not
. rnsal of the "Banner” with'tho expression: "It is a
Do bask their spotted skins In fortune’s sun,
.
wroto any other way than by Inspiration, aa doea your hum- I banco and cannot conveniently visit his rooms, may havo
' • valuable journal, and should bo generously supportAnd sting tho soul—ay, till Its healthful frame .
■’ spemPtho winter South, hud tho climate at the West, not blo aervaut? Is It reasonable to suppose that tlio Most High t>,nir
nttnndwl IU
tn JInst
as well
nf
,,l>i..i _.. it f
.< ....
.
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benefiting, but rather Injuring my lungs, I was obliged to re Daln.Jnln
■ ed.”—Herald of Progress.
>
Is changed to secret, festering, soro dlsoaso,
rotoniato would withdraw hlBfavorafrpmhla children when ...
...
.
.. ...
:................
. *
Bo deadly Is tho wound.—[Joanna Baillie.
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by
which
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will
come
Into
■■ . Sensibility Is like a lake in tho soul, from whioh
them by his loving kindness and mercy? No, my friends— I magnetic rapport with them.
land, Me.; durlng'the Winter.
t Respectfully, Yours,
.Brad,
pn
hia
return
from
the
country,
lost
week,
:
- vapors of sadness must ofton arise, and into which
mankind have strayed from the fold; tlio dlvlqo favor was noli Ho will furnish patlontswlth Medicines when required,,
■
■ Abhib Lobd Chaubkolaik.
accosted Digby, with—“What'e the news? ■ . ■ ' i '• •
ntoSn^’co^urVr'TeS'd y‘1 ’T’esSnl,0"^ S
the rain of: tears will often fall.
.
■
:
Zbrfland,
Me.,
Jan,
12,1801.
. "Oh, there’s been an awful scrape here since you.’ve '
■ , ■ The nqmber of respirations or breathings in a minute,
scrutiny,
and you will perceive that all these things are prom- I doing. .
.
.
■
:'
been away,” replied Digby.
.' ’j A Oabd.—Friends In Vermont who wish mo to lecture in Ised through
Christ and his Apostles. It Is unnecessary to I Terms.—'Examinations and Prescriptions, al office, $1XX);
,• .in a person of mature ago, wlll avorago about twenty.
“What's turned up now?” slowly Liked Brad; fear August next, will please write mo at Philadelphia, early In quote i you can all read for yourselves. Ohrist says, .*• Him I fnnillv visits 4:2 00* hv letter 4:1 00and two threo-oent nosLa
.. . Some persons breatho»ftoner than others, but this is Ing a “sell,” but anxious to ijo posted in these stir-, February.
*
Wabbbs Ciusb,
that readuth, lot him understand.”
,
*
■
.. .
rr
In tho winter of I860, a vision was presented to mo,bo- ) 0R°6taraP8.
,
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CARD.—DR. E. WILLS. Electro Physician, and 1 OR, JESUS AND HIS GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND
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The following named speaker^ are engaged: Mrs. M. M.
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DR. CUTTER’S IMPROVED
" not one of them. Iwishto see war of no kind; but, ample support. »
;' Miss Llzzlo Doton, Feb. 10th ; Mr. Chas. Hayden, Feb'.' thirty years or ago, with dark eyes, nutritive temperaments,
Borno musical talents, will please address WILLI AM, caio • I a wen1 T?YPAWDTNft RTTflWwnTJVJ a WD
: above all, do I not desire to see civil war. When war
Sinoulab Present to Gov. Andrew.—The Gover 17th; Loo Miller, Esq , Fob. 24th and Match 3d.
. ■ * and
A.J Davla xt Co., 274 Canal street, N.Y.
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_ ' .begins, whether civil or foreign, no human foresight nor was the'recipient of a small box, enclosed in' Lowell.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold rogularmoot ofN.'B.
Correspondence confidential. Good references given.
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'piR. CUTTER’S Braces for Ladles and Gentlemen, are suterminate. Bnt when a civil war shall be lighted up Baltimore by tho Adams Express Co., and was di They have engaged the following named speakers:— ------------------------- --------- —r----- - ------------------------ ------ I / pcrlor in stylo, beauty of tlnhb and durability, to any
in the bosom of; our own happy land, and armies are rected to tlio “Governor of Massachusetts.” On open Miss Fanny-Davis, four Sundays In January; Leo Miller, SIX LECTURES OH/ THEOLOGY AND NATURE. I other heretofore offered the publio, as an examination of
marching, and commanders are winning their vio- ing it, His Excellency found that tho box contained throe first, and Emma Hardlngo the last Sunday In March ; riTOGETHER with the bulltneof a Plan for a Humane En- them will prove. Dr, Gutters Abdominal Supporters are
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where cigars and other nauseous substances aro sold. robbery, committed between hero and New York in
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.
A person having purchasod.somo Havanas, comrqenced April last. Tho robbery, being a largo one, excited In Hie To wn Hall, at 11-2 and 6 o'clock V. si. Tho following Bible will be amazed and overwhelmed at every stop In go
named speakers aro engaged : Henry C. Wright, Fob. fid; ing over these pages, to find how numerous and point-blank
smoking one of them, when his eye caught a notice— much interest at tho time.
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Mrs. R. II. Burt. Feb. 17ill -, Mrs. M. S.Townoond, March 17th; are the Contradictions." Fourth edition. Price 15 cents,
••No smoking allowed in this store,” “Weill” ho
post paid—eight for a dollar. Bold by tho publishers, A. J.
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Counterfeit threes on tho Berwick Bank, Berwick, II; P. Fairfield, May Sth.
exclaimed, “that is a pretty joke; you soil a chap
DAV1S A CO., 274 Canal street, N. Y„ and by oil liberal
- Plymouth.—Miss Llzzlo Dotcn will speak Feb. 2d.
Mo., are in circulation.
,
he wheeler & wilson manufacturing' com
Booksellers.
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Oct. 27.
• cigars, and then wont let him smoko them 1” "Yes,”
WonoBSTBB.—The Spiritualists ot Worcester hold regular
BOOKSELEERFANirNEWS-VENDERS’ AGENCYpany, bog to state that In tho reduction of tbo prices of
replied tho druggist, “and I soil emetics, too, bnt I
Late Foreign Items.—Napoleon-iif'renly to Lord Bunday meetings In Washburn Hall.
their Sowing Machines, tho public shall have the benefit of
do n't intend to havo them taken hero.”
.
Crowley, on Now Year’s, said ho regarded the future '• Lawkehcz.—Tho Bplrltualtr.ts ol Lawrence hold regular
.
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tho
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and
afternoon,
at
Law
ROSS
&
TOUSEY,
tho decisions of tho U. B. Courts In Ihvor of thoir patents.
with confidence. Ho was convinced that a friendly
;
Mistake in a Translation.—Mi«S Cooper, daugh- understanding between tbo Powers would maintain rondo Hall.
121 2V&ssau Street, JV«i> York, General .Agents for the This reduction Is made Ih the belief that they will hereafter
GnoucnsTan.—Spiritual meetings are held every Bunday, at
, ter of the novelist, in a late work entitled “Pago and peace, which was the object of his desire.
havo no litigation expenses In defence of their rights. ■ The
BANNER OF LIGHT,
,
thoTown Hall. Tbo fidlowing named speakers are engaged:
Pictures,” glves'an amusing account of tho blunder of A meeting of the Jews, from all parts of the world Mr. J. II. Currier. Jan. 27th and Feb. fid ; Mrs. >VI, B. Kenney, Would respectfully Invito tho attention of BooksoUora, Deal Wheeler A Wilson Sowing Machines will now bo soldat rates
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in
London,
to
concert
measures
for
the'
Fob. 10th; Mrs. E. Clough, Feb. 24ih and March 3d.
that will pay fair profits on tho capital Invested, cost ofmanthe translator who first rendered her father's novel, restoration of the child Mortara.
ers In Cheap Publications, and Periodicals, to their unequal
.
“The Spy,” into tho French language. Readers of Tho King of Prussia Is dead. The official Prussian ' Putnam, Conn.—Engagements aro made as follows: Mirs led fhcllltlos for packing and forwarding everything In their nfacture, and expense of making sales—such prices as will
Busan M. Johnson, January 27, and Feb. fid and 10th; II, lino to all parts of tho Union, with the utmottpromptitude ana enable the Company, as heretofore, to sell first-class ma
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that interesting book will remember that tho residence Gazette announces that the Prince Regent assumes tho B. Storer, for March; Warren Chase, for Mny; Miss L. E. dispatch. Orders solicited.
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chines, and warrant them In every particular.
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Tha translator referred to his dictionary, and found totally lost off Guernsey. Part of the crew saved.
Sewing Machine, and approved alike by Families, Dress Mak '
meetings every Bunday In Lancaster Hall. Conference In
the rendering of the word to bo Les Sauterellcs, “The Tho negotiations for a treaty of commerce between tho forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening, ot 2 1-4 and 7
ore. Corset Makers, Gaiter Fitters, Bhoe Binders, Vest Makers
Grasshoppers.” But when ho found one of tho dro. Franco and Belgium had terminated satisfactorily. Im o’clock.. Speakers engagedLlzzlo Doton, hist two Sundays
and Tailors generally.
'
G.B. Stebbins, last two Bundays In March; Charles
goons'represented as tying his.horse to one of tho portant reductions had been made in favor Belgium InJan.;
•pjS'Each Machine complete with a Hom'mor.
' ;
coal and iron. ' A. Haydon, first two, and Miss Fannie Davis last two Sab S gradually extending over tho United States and Canada
:
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locusts on the lawn, it would appear as if ho might It is rumored that Franco may ask further indemnity • baths In April and first two In May ; Mrs. M. B. Townsend
—la worked by ono man, by torso and by steam—makes
tho last two Sundays In May and tho first Sunday In Juno ;
from 4000 lo 25.<XX) bricks a day—costa from $73 to $100. Bor nSrSEND'FOB A CIRCULAR..£8
have been at fault. Nothing daunted, however, but from China.
Mrs. M. M. Macumbor last four Bundays In Juno. '
further particulars in a pamphlet giving full Instructions on
Detachments of French troops which were under or- ’ Providbnce.—A list of tho engagements of speakers hr brick
Doo 8.
latf
■
•
taking it for granted that American grasshoppers
netting hud burning, address, enclosing three stamps,
must be of gigantic dimensions, bo gravely informs dors for China had boon sent to reinforce the regiments this city:—Loo Miller In January ; Mrs. A M. Bponeo In
■
■ FRANCIS 11. SMITH, Baltimore. . ,
,
’
- M. MUN. DEAN,
in Syria,
Dec.8.
.
eo;C:n^.'
February; Miss LlzzloDoton Ih March; H. B. Btoror, two
his readers that tho dragoon, secured his chargor by
LIFE. FIRE. AND MARINE INSURANCE. AGENT,'3 •
A Berlin letter says the excitement in all. tho States first, and Warren Chase two last Bundays In April; Miss
'
’
Boston, Mass,
" •
, fastening tho bridle to ono of the grasshoppers before of the German Confederation greatly -resembles tho Emma Hardlnge In May; Mrs. F. 0 Hyzor in Juno; Laura
A. B. CHILD, EL. D^ENUBT,
Office—Old State House, (basement.) Istf Deo. 20.
E. DoForco In July.
agitation which preceded the events of 1848.
. the door—apparently standing there for this purpose I
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Wo wont to tho barn, whore I had bconthowcok
others, you will see that ho gives you tho midnight years before of consumption. 1 was with hor a Baptist
Baptist church,.her
church,.her own
own sermon
ecrmon and
anti address
address to
to hor
hor
shads to grow by. If you understand this God, you great deal, and was never well after she died. 1 family and friends, Tho lady giving mo tho dcsorlp- bofa.ro, and around tho yard, looking and hunting
will not fear him; you will know that hodoeth right have a father; ho was in California when toy tion says, "I never before witnessed ouch a burlgt all
tho tlmo. Finally wo stopped,
tho
t................................
* when,
'
“ medium
’’
mother died,and when I died; but 1 have bIiico
Each mettajo In trits dopartmcnt of the Ranhis we claim always.
bent
down, and commenced digging about nnd break
eccnc
—
so
calm
and
peaceful,
not
a
tear
droppod
by
I
What is this God? It is tho higher principle of heard.that when ho lenrped of our death, ho made
WM ipokon by tho aplrll whoto natno It boat*, through Mri,
up tbo pieces of frozen snow,nnd manure; and ■
I
H. Coxant, while In a condition called tho Trnnco HInto, human life. It Is that which always tells you when up bls mind not to como back. My mother, too, tbo family until tho farewell to them, and oven than ing
Thoy aro not poblbhod on account of literary merit,but go you nro wrong nnd when you aro right. It is that
strange
no It may appear, tho button was found by
moro
emotion
was
shown
by
tho
audience
nnd
momi
wishes
to
epenk
with.him.
toati of spirit communion to thoeo frlcndo who may rccog
which not only points tho way, but leads tho way,
about three inches below tho surface, and
I have como hero to-day with tho hope of giving bore of the church where wo wcro assembled. I him
nize them.
1
Wofiopo to chow that eplrlta carry tho charactorletlcs of and makes you follow In his path.
something that may roach hi’in. I do not suppose
brought to the house and washed from tho manure,
Ibelr oarllr-JIftf to that beyond, nnd do away with tho orronoIf you would seo this God, slavery would cease, ho understands anything about those things, if, ho could but exclaim,1 If thio bo tho last of earth to 1
' one Idea that thoy arn tnoro than vnr tin t/clnpn.
tho derided Spiritualist, let my last end bo liko to
| our great astonishment There wore many wit
and
man
would
see
that
every
man
bat
ha
sovereignty
can
find
some
medium
that
mother,
or
myself,
or
Wo bollovo tho public should know of tho aplrlt world
1nesses to tho above, whoso names can bo given if
M It l>—ahould learn that there la evil co well ai good In It, of his own, and ho would not-dare to trample upon my brother, who died sometime since, can control, hers/”
and not oxpoot that purity aiono shall flow from spirits to his brother. But when you nro looking for extern wo will ail try to como to him. If ho cannot find
Now that I am upon tbo subject, I will mention any
।
desire it.
mortals.
alities, you will constantly bo in error—constantly any ono there, perhaps ho may como to tho States ono moro instance, somewhat' similar, coming under
Ho has also given us many other tests, even in
Wo ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
again *, and, if ho docs, wont ho find some ono hero? my own personal observation. Not quite two years public
spirits, In thoso columns, that docs not comport with Ills trusting nn Unknown God.
j
—such as reading a whole chapter from the
Onco again wo shy, if your God bids you do this
reason. Each expresses so muoh of truth as ho perceives—
My mother and myself and my brother aro very
■
while entranced, nnd tho book closed—all of
no moro. Each can speak of his own condition with truth, or that, go do it. But bo Bure when you ask counsel happy, except when wo think of his loneliness, and since, a lady residing near mo'fell a victim to con- Bible
whilo ho gives opinions merely, relative to things not oxof this God, to close your eyes to tbo external world; then wo want to do something to make him happy. sumption,, and passed away from earth. She had whioh have put us well on the road to progression.
. pcrloncod.
bo sure you commune only with God, and in secret His name is Charles, and that is my brother’s name for a long tlmo been conscious of spirit impressions;
To day, which Is Now Year’s, wo are obliged to partVisitors Admitted.—Our sittings are free to any on God will hear you, and tho blessings you ask for in also. Ho was a brick mason.
but as tho physical becamo moro and moro pros- with
him, and may tho good spirits of heaven and
Who maydoslroto attend. They aro held atourofllco.No. tho internal will not ceaeo to shower upon you in the
For awhile after my father wont away, wo heard
,
be his friends and companions, is the wish of
- 81-2 Brattle street, Boston, every Tuesday, Wednesday external. Your nature shall bloom in glory, and bo ho had very bad luck, and was not happy; but, after trated, tho spiritual acquired now strength, until earth
Thursday, Friday and Saturday afternoon, commencing at
his
friend q$l brother,
Obvhxb Griffin.
she
camo
to
hear
and
recognize
spirit-voices.
After
'
not
only
such
as
thenations
of
tho
earth
will
look
that
ho
seemed
to
bo
moro
happy;
but
his
letters
UiLv-rasT two o'clock; after which tlmo'thoro will bone
admittance. They aro closed usually at half-past four, and upon and admire, but suoh as shall please you to always expressed a wish to be at homo once more, her physician and friends were satisfied that her
Dart Ann, N. K, Jan. 1,1861.
visitor aro expected to remain until dismissed.
look upon.
and we knojv ho must have hours of sadness now wo lungs were almost gono, and that no mortal remedy
W. Burge**’* Teal Vcrifled—SomnntnOh, you
then,know
feel that
God Omnipotent
Do
a ma thoyLord
the name
of Robbins,still
at aro dead.
would enable hor to again rise froth her couch, sho Clinrlc*
Auswori&ff Of Lotters.-r-As one medium would In no
bUli4Dl»
settles
Wo all send him muoh love, and hope for his hap
way suffice to answer, the letters wo should have sent to reigneth.
tho House Though
of Cor midnight
' ion, anddarkness
Adams, at
tho upon
East
received
through
her
spirit
friends
strength
and
as

Through old Conncotiout'fl lovely farms- nnd .qver
ns, did wo undertake this branch of tho spiritual phenome you,
God is jail
there,
the cloud; toI piness, and will try to spo-k with him. And if . ho
Cambridge
? bidding
hey aroyou
kindthrough
of rat-keepers
na, wo cannot attempt to pay attention to letters addressed come
;
upcall
higher
at them
the altar
winding rivers I found mysolf wandering upon
used to
themand
sd worship
I 'vo seen
both, of
andIndi
ex will try as hard as wo will, wo think we can soon sistance to do so, clothe herself suitably, and walk her
to spirits. Thoy may bo sent as a moans to draw tho spirit
vidual
Sovereignty.
Thentheshall
you time.
ho created
about her garden. This sho did repeatedly under a
, pleasant day last week, and by steam car and
Jan. 8.
pect
to again
befordd die
second
I supin
 do it.
to our circles, however.
tho imago
of your
Maker,
fashioned
untoI con
him
pose
tho second
death
is falling
from dike
grace.
their guidance, being told at the same time that a horse power reached tho “ Rose Cottage” of Mrs.
self. I can’t die tho second time, for I never
Jan. had
8.
To Joseph Loopais. >
clude
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renewal of life would bo given her to visit hor friends Davis, of Putnam. After stopping a time with
The communications given by tho following BpIritB.wlllbo any grace.
I am deputised to come here by tho friends of one in the Eastern -States. Bho accordingly journeyed
hor, tho spirit moved me to go onward, and verily I
- What I'm driving
at is,Carter.
I've got somebody hero Joseph Loomis. Ho used to bo in tho employ of tho
published in regular course. Will those who read ono from
George
thither with her husband, and after spending some proceeded until I camo to another cottage, nestled in
that
I should
liko toGod
takealways
a look after.
a short
' • spirit they recognize, write us wnolhor true or false?
. I do
n’t believe
reignsHero
; I think
ho Boston and Lowell Railroad—a machinist by trade.
all of asometimes,
year ago—
thislets
person
Wednesday, Jan. 0.—Como and let us reason together, snlth time
mustago
get—asleep
and
the was
devilunder
tako The friends who havo requested me to como, are not months, time, returned and.set her house in order, among tho. hills of West Killlngly, at tho foot of
the Lord; Francis T. Whittier,Troy; Laura Wood,Brooklyn; the
oare of the East Cambridge jailer. A brother of able to come themselves, and they wish to have a then awaited calmly her transition.
charge.
Mount Mashintuok, which is tho residence of Mr. .
Pat Riley, Lawrence.
mine
is getting
whipped
He usid
1 should
thinkhard
I was
boxed round
up in ahero.
rat-trap.
Look private interview with him. I do not know what
This far-off Western town has been'until recently William Burgess, and tho homo qf Mary Maris
Thursday. Jan. 10.—Tho Cause and Effect of Bln; John to help
mo
a
good
deal,
and
it's
no
moro
th
an
fair
for,
nor
do
I
care.
here,
mister
I
Is
this
tho
kind
of
accommodation
you
Coffin,
Bedford; Josiah Murdoch, Phillips. Me.; Betsey
slumbering on, unaided by any speaker or social Maoumber, well known in our spiritual annals, and
that
I should
him. I1 do
n’t suppose
he satisfied,
will get
He wins, Sharon, Mass.: Richard Crownlugshteld.
My name is Balaam. I was in tho same employ
always
give ? help
I suppose
shall
havo to bo
Friday, Jan. 11.—Invocation; What Is Thought, and does 'then.
this letter, for it's a hard, cose. 1 want to ask one eleven years ago, and was. killed by coming in con gathering for spiritual improvement. But our with whom I passed a day most pleasantly and pro
It travel? Wm. Bhlployk Boston; Rebecca Collins; T. Belcher of the ohaps that knows him, to see he gets this. But
thoughts aro over active, and many a bright thread fitably.
Notv you boo I 'vo been out of my shell most four tact with a bridge—carelessness, of course.
Kay.
notIso
to help
that's
clearhad
down.
I was not told who to say wished to commune is manufactured which will by-and by mingle in and
Saturday. Jan. 12.—flow aro wo to understand Biblical they
years,’reand
’mapt
inclined
to people
think if
tho devil
n't
Perhaps you, and your readers also, will recollect
History which refers to tho Creation of tho World and tho The
name
thistime,
brother
of minen’is
B. Carter
Jan. 8.
reigned
allofthat
I should
t Philip
havo been
back with him. Good day, sir.
enliven tho good time coming. N. Frank White, so a
; communication in No. 12 of tho present volume
. ■ Origin of Man? Charles French, Fall River; Chas. Herbert, —Phil, ”0 U8C<1 to call him. He is hafd up, arid has
hero. I suppose I must havo done right always; for
Boston; Mother Underhill, Boston.
favorably known to many of our eastern friends, of
। tho Banneu, given through Mrs. Conant, from
ever
since ho
I died,
before, too.
Tho amount
Louisa Gann.
if God
reigns,
wontand
lot anybody
do anything
but
... Tuesday, Jan. 15.—Is It not possible to odnehta certain ani been
S. Burgess, of West Kiliingly, Conn. This
has beenXamong us, delighting our souls, and infus- Charles
1
it
is,
I
want
to
know
how
I
can
talk
with
him.
By
I
do
not
como
here
this
afternoon
from
choice,
but
mals upto tho standard of man?—and Is not all life imruor* o:
right.
Ul? John Derby; Harriet Abby Phillips; Edward Hooper.
ing
new
HreJnto
our
inanimate
society.
Ho
formerly
:
sending
tdrae~jMl,
I
’
ll
bo
more
likely
to
find
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—
has
novor
been responded to; and ho being a son of
because
1
seem
to
bo
impeded
so
to
do.
Two
months
Tho worst failings I had I must own up to, oh ?
for
I do
n’t know
is now.
Well,
somehow
orwhore
other ho
I would
get drunk. When 1 ago I announced myself at a private circle. Three of' resided for a short time in this town, winning tho tho
1
Mr. B. of whom I speak, I am requested to ad
I'vetho
gothardest
respectable
folks
about
hero,
was
born
tried
to keep
sober,
1 was
sureI to
got
the my friends were present at that circle,- where I hearts of all those who became acquainted with dress
<
you in regard ,to it. The communication was
Invocation.
in
thodrunk.
good oldThat's
State of
most
so, Now
sure 'Hampshire.
as you live. IAs
tellnigh
you did the best I could to make .myself known; and him, by his unobtrusive worth and highly intelleo- :
recognized by all his friends, and thjv neighbors; as
•
Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, in whom as
I
remember
I
was
born
in
Deerfield.
I
had
no
unless
skepticism
had
settled
upon
their
souls
like
what it is, I’vo come to tho conclusion that there is
nations and individuals ever move and have their trade
to work
at,trying
for farming
is n’t good
Bos a dense cloud, they would not havo requested me-tp tual order of inspiration. His last lecture on Sun being entirely characteristic of him; and all" tbe
somebody
round
to overthrow
God.round
Ho thinks
being, we find ourselves called upon, to thank theo ton. I could mix a glass of liquor as well os the come hero and answer, myself, publicly, as they lAvo day evening amplified somewhat on tho “ all right” data
।
and circumstances arc correct, with exception
he reigns all tbo time; but I guess ho do n’t. Juat
' for the blessings of the present hour. We thank next
one,Catholios
and drink
it, othor
too. ■ Ipeople,
tendedwho
bar think
for a man
»
liko tho
and
they done.
doctrine,
and
was
/surpassingly
beautiful
in
every
<
of
tho
middle initial of his name, whioh should have
thee, Father, that thou hast again permitted us to by
near
Court
—then
I havo no desire to commune with tho world in
aroname.ofright. Brown,
As longpretty
as thoy
think
so, Square
it is just
as
walk-through this temple of tbe flesh to speak to for a man by name of Chamberlain, down by Black general. If I could benefit the world 1 would throw respect. Bo is now traveling northward; will bo in been W., and was, as tho spirit says, given correctly;
well, 1 suppose.
- ’ mortals. And oh, our Father and Mother, though stone
street.was
DoGeorgo
you know
a man
My name
Carter.
I tellby
younamo
whatof
it myself upon it, and try to raise those who stand in MifWaukie during January, and visit us again in but being written hastily, was probably afterward
■ our words may bo few, mny they fall upon good Matthews, down in Fleet street ?
A. C. 8.
mistaken for an S. This mistake ho told h|g parents
is, it is hard work getting back hero- You want mo the lower walks of life, as I do not hesitate to say;I February.
ground, bearing fruit to thy glory. While wo look to My
brother
does straight
most anything.
Like mo,
tell about
myself
along, do you?
Well,heI once did.
Deloit,
IPu.,
Du.
20,1860.
<
of
before the article appeared in tho Banner, and ,
around us, oh Saviour of humanity, wo can but won did n’t havo any trade," nor muoh monoy.
I there' gave • a very correct sketch of my earthly
suppose if I had lived about ono month longer, I
had also, six months previous, informed them that
der that the nations of the earth have no better con- should
career;
but
I
positively
refuse'to
give
it
here,
be

You mny
say
I
have
taken
a
good
deal
of
pains
to
II. P. Fairflqld al Fort Atm, N. Y.—A Te«t.
havo been thirty years old. I 'vo seen some
- fidenoe in thee. We can but wonder that they do come hero, and havo tried a long whilo to come; and cause I do not deem it best, not because 1. ata
be had given them a test through Mrs. Conant;
of the rough sides of life, 1 tell you, 1 've seen plen
Fop a number of years I have been earnestly
seemingly wander from theo. We can but wonder if he thinks it well to havo a talk with me, it's all ashamed to. I think we each,have the right to
subsequently saying, however, that the Banneh peo
ty of it since 1 'vo been here, too. Thoy say 1 died
investigating the subject of modern Spiritualism.
that they have not that implicit confidence tho child right—if not, it's all right. I will say no moro. I choose the path we walk in.
—I do n’t know about that. If 1 did, and God
pie had mislaid it, or would not publish it, whioh
' should have in tbo parent. Wo can but wonder drunk
pnthe
him
on his it
feet,
I advise
can
I say 1 would not have como hero to-day except I When it was first announced tliat the spirits of our agrees with what he gavo in this, his second article.
reigns,
overruled
—soI itreckon.
’a all right,
is n’him
t it ? to
that they de nbt seo theo in the shadow as well as in drink no moro rum, unless he can make a better was obliged tb by force of conditions. 1 do wish to departed friends could and did return from the
Ans.—Yes, I do wish I. was back in the form
the sunbeam. . But when wo stand apart from mor-, living
at
that than anything
; but I do n't think commune with all my friends, but I do not desire to heavenly spheres to communicate their experiences Much of the phraseology is distinctly recognized by
particularly
in my/fld else
body.
tallty'we see that tho veil is thick between theo and again,
all as being his own.
I can.
remove mountains in order to do so.
rind teach the' inhabitants of'earth the ways of
■ them—that darkness heavy and black still mantles
Ane.—I do n’t know but I might have a desire to
My name was Louisa Gann; 1 was an actress, and
truth and. happiritSsf I thought it Was uncalled for, , About three years ago, before Mrs. Maoumber be
thy subjects, "thy children. And yet, oh Divino drink if I stayed hero long enough, and saw rum lived in Boston.
s
Jan. 8.
came a medium, she was also addressed through
Sovereign of souls, while'wo look in pity and wonder around. .1 sworo enough when I was here that I
inasmuch as;we had a plenty of teachers already. .
jour columns by her grandmother, Sarah Maoumber,
.upon the inhabitants of earth, wo will at the samo would n't drink, and broke over it, that I am most
It also seemed that when we were once freed from who told her that she was a medium, and ought to
time lift ouf.souls to theo, thanking theo for all we afraid of myself now if I had a body likamine was.
earth with its attendant evils and sorrows, that wo
behold—for tbo shadow as well as the sunbeam—
I camo nigh belonging to a church once. Do you
sit once in so often, for her development. At this
for tho souls who do see theo,'and those who seo theo know, a Methodist minister by name of Cox, who
would not, and that we. could not if we would, re
time Mrs. M. was an Adventist, and not believing in
riot, and cannot rest with confidence upon thy bosom. used to prenoh in Hanover street? Well, about Prophetic Spirit*, Corrcapondontinl, &c.
turn to earth. Therefore tbo whole subject looked
Shall we ask theo to bless the nations everywhere ? eoven years ago I had a straight spoil, and they bod How beautifully diversified aro the angel gifts, like a humbug and delusion, arid the first circle I Bat spirit existence, independent of the outer" form, paid
Shall we ask thee to pour out especial blessings upon a revival down thero, and 1 was a candidate for tbo
no attention to it, though it was pointed out by an
those before thee? Oh no, our Father, for each sprinkling business; but, somehow or othor, tho dropping liko sweet incense hero and there! They- in to hear arid see, I must confess, looked like fool acquaintance to her. It is unnecessary to add that
atom thou hast called into life thou wilt perfect. very day I was to havo been sprinkled outside I got cotae to the poor frail body, writhing under torture ishness to me.
it has all proved true.
Therefore we ask no blessing of thee, but rest in thy pretty wet inside. I was sorry for that a week from disease, in form of healing power—to the skep
There we were, men and women of professed in
Mrs. Maoumber has always, from her youth, been
mercy, knowing that thou art our friend, our Father after; but they gavo mo suoh a cold shoulder that I tic who doubts a continued life, or to one whoso the- telligence, sitting around a table waiting, and soma
a
somnambulist
; and after an exciting day, gen
Jan. 8.
and our Mother.^/'
got over it. '
ologio teachings and belief are far from truth, and - expecting, who had moro faith than myself, that the
I seem to bo in a place where it's close quarters. to the infambus in thought and act, and whose better spirits would como and rap, write or speak to us. erally repeats the events thereof during the night.
ndition of the Ameri- I’m getting over it; but tho fact is, wo do n’t know
The Poli
She sometimes, in this state, gives beautiful and
ation to-day.
what is outside of us, and do n't liko to move muoh, nature is .smothered in sensuousness and vice, they Oh, how absurd, thought I ; and why should n’t I, lengthy improvisations of poetry, or launches off
come,
mayhap,
in
tho
tip
of
a
table,
in
a
tiny
sound
;
gneth! lot tho people
rejoice. for fear wo shall tumble into tho hot place. 1 had
for I belonged to the Baptist church, and they did
Lol th
„
....
Yea, notwithstanding tbe tumult is everywhere rife, that before me all tho time I was looking into tho or perchance some moro startling demonstration ar not have spirit-rapping in their creed, nor even the into some question which has been agitated during
the Lord God Omnipotent roignoth, arid therefore the Methodist churoh. That had moro to do with it rests the attention; and although-tho squeamish and word Spiritualism; for they had heard, ere I was the day; but generally she wishes to plunge out of
doors, up "on the hill,” a|L she always says the
people shall rejoice. :
. ' .
than fear of God-did. Ono of them told mo ho was
The past hath brought you to the present. It sorry I had fallen from grace after I got drunk, and the unthinking cry out shame upon a belief in such enrolled as a member, what Spiritualism purported spirits are waiting for her there, and calling to her.
undignified
spirits,
still
they
falter
not,
but
lead
all
to
do.
They
began
to.
leave
out
What'
was
onco
bath laid at your feet all that is real that is of it said something about plowing—putting your hand
She sometimes rises, and.dreseing herself with great
It hath' shown you tbe glory of the present hour, to tho plow, and falling back. That’s the way thoy these misguided and inquiring ones on and upward taught, that our spirit friends camo to assist us in
and the present hath unfolded to you muoh ot tho talked to md. That's all tho time I had anything step by step, until their souls become enlightened, our second birth. But circumstances being favor rapidity and quietness, is out of the house before
any one knows it. Sho, though in frail health, never
future. It points you not only to duty in tho outer to do with religion. When they asked me if I purified and redeemed. To the bereft and yearning
able, wo did get some raps. Not content with this, seems to take cold in these nightly excursions' but
world, but to duty in tho internal world.
was n’t sorry I had got drunk so soon, I said I
The present gives you a brighter , light than th« did n’t know as I was. I suppose if I had said I soul they come in sweet intercommunion with the and contrary .to'tho wishes of tho church, I invited will go generally to a rook house, or cave, in the side
past was prone to give; and why ? Because our was, thoy.would havo hauled me in again; but I loved, but no lodger lost.
Mr. H. P. Fairfield, tho well-known and truly worthy
of a hill near by, have her weird talk and .panto
God is a God of progress—because ho hath marked did n’t know as it would do to tell a Ho there.
Among these countless gifts, none are perhaps trance speaking medium, to come ■ and lecture one
progress upon all his creations. He hath called all
Can’t do any other way but keep sober in my kind more coveted, or less understood, than those admin Sabbath. Mr. F. camo, and two suoh lectures as mime over, and return to the house. Sometimes she
writes in her room, and then again retires. .This
things into life, and he will call all things to himself. of life. There is only one way to walk hero, and
istered by prophetic spirits. A remarkable instance he gave upon the subject of, Ancient and. Modern
We have been requested to speak upon the political
state, though to a degree natural to her organization,
that's a mighty narrow way to me. Good-by.
of
prophecy
recently
met
with
its
fulfillment
within
Spiritualism, (which, by the way, was well adapted has of late become rather a trouble to her; and
• condition of tho American nation to-day.
Jan. 8.
What shall wo say in behalf of thi children of
this vioinity. Several persons of, my acquaintance to the time and place!) the people of Fort Ann
being in a low state of health, she fears.it will have
this enlightened age, who seem to stand, os it were,
were witness to its truth, from ono of whom I re never listened to before, andethey were well repre
a deleterious effect upon her. These affairs being of
upon platforms they havodone nothingof themselves
ceived the Statement.
sented, for Mr. F. was tho first lecturer we ever a nature that many would not like to speak of, I
to ereot ? Shall wo say they aro governed too muoh
A Mrs. Bailey, a lady of muoh intelligence- and heard.
by the past? If wo speak according to the dictates
should not do so, except with her permission, and in
worth, became, a few years since, developed as a
of materiality, wo shall say this; if wo speak ac
His arguments and illustrations could not. be the hope that some kind friend may suggest to her a
cording to the dictates of our experience, wo shall
writing medium, to whioh she devoted much time, refuted by any one. Ho spoke powerfully yet elo
remedy for this sleep-walking.
- not charge upon them these things. Wo shall say,
and, as I understand, produced sufficient material quently, and many said he twas a most profound
" in the language of our text, "Tho Lord God Omnipo
I heard her speak Sabbath day, in tho Spiritualist
for a book of considerable size. - On the 4th of Oct., scholar, while others said- he had learned his lec
tent reigneth.” His hand holds tho reins as muoh
Hall in Putnam. Sho was most rapidly developed
1859, os sho sat aiono in her room, busied with her tures, and was deceiving them. This being the
- to day as in tho past—as much in this condition as
in tho commencement of her'mediumship, and in
noodle, sho unexpectedly received a visit from an common'idea after ho had left us, many were
’ in that of the past.
‘
tho time whioh has elapsed since, has continued on
The present condition of the American nation is
angel messenger, who informed her that ono year anxious to hear him again, thinking he would soon
with unabated ardor, until sho stands in the very
but another footfall upon tho, boundary of another
moro was only allotted to her earth-life, and within run dry and oomo short of lectures. Consequently
life—another development—another individualized
front ranks of our speakers, ns a sound, argumenta
that
time
sho
fibuld
make
every
arrangement
neces

I wrote to him to. como again, telling him tho state tive, philosophical mind, which will leave its stamp
; mind seeking to build for itself a higher standard of
sary for leaving. She talked with her family upon of feeling in our town.
right. Although tho time has not yot como when
on whatever community it enters, and for the entire
each individual can stand aiono, yot it is fast tending
tho subject, but finally camo to tho conclusion that
Ho did so, but was suffering from a severe cold success of whioh, 1 have only thio fear, that the
to it. Ono mind says, " 1 will not walk by your
it might bo her, fancy or imagination, and thus tho land hoarseness. Ho came the 19th of December,
spirit may become soqn too ripo for the frail body
law; I am a God of myself; and as I am thus, 1 will
matter, for awhile remained. Some few days there and lectured on Sunday to a full hall of earnest and
, walk by nd opinion save that begotten in my own
that enfolds it, and wo may see transferred to
after, as sho again sat alone in her room, sho saw intelligent listeners; and, if possible, his lectures
soul.”
brighter spheres her whom we so muoh need here.
suspended from tho ceiling a bunch of flowers; and wcro far superior in eloquence and logic than when
Peace bogetteth no glory, no honor. Sho doth not
But I hope for tho best, and that she will not over
take many steps in progress; but war, that which
at tho same time appeared her spirit visitant, say ho was first with us. His audience were perfectly
tax herself with labor until recuperated in physique.
-over has brought glory, honor, and undying fame,
ing sho did not heed his former message, and ho charmed with his oratorical powers and profound
She is with the kindest of friends, but her duties,
over will bring it. And if the waters bo novor
would
now
renew
it
He
assured
her
that
hor
earthphilosophy.
troubled by tbo angels calling you onward, how shall
publicly, have been too arduous;
mission would close when those blossoms again ap
At tho close of each lecture the spirits subjected
you be healed from the errors'of the past? How
Mr. Loveland is speaking (and Susie Johnson is to
shall youibo merged into the glories of the Father ?
peared in their annual round, and that-a short time - themselves to the oritioisms of tho audience. While
follow,) at DaniolBonvillo, whore the friends have
Then fear not for. tho fate of the American nation.
previous to her dissolution a sore would gather upon hero, bespoke nearly every evening in the weekin
established regular meetings. This is a bold and
. Fear not, for tho hand of God is in this work.
her back,and breaking Inwardly, cause her death; private families, and many of us have begun to
, Tho Lord God Omnipotent reigneth. The samo
independent stop in tnern, considering the multitude
that an. incision or any remedy' would bo of no realize that the departed are nbt dead.
spiri^tiaFTsSrtwork dividing your States, is at
of scoffers with whioh thoy havo to contend, and wo
avail. Mrs. B. now felt satisfied of tho reality of
Last Sunday, Deo. 81st, he again called out two
were elsewhere alsq—dividing tho parent against
hope they will bo well sustained by a long continu
the child, husband against tho wife, brother against
tho message; sho madp a memorandum of tho time, largo audiences, who listened to the sublime truths
ance of tho interest now felt in our twelve year old
tho sister. Yea, it is severing tho most holy ties ex
and calculations accordingly. Earth presented her of life and progression here and hereafter, as por
philosophy. Of course, I do not allude to the age of
isting among you. Is it because tho Devil.reigneth ?
with many attractions—wealth, friends, and a happy trayed by tho spirits Hosea Ballou and Lorenzo
No. Bat because tho Lord God is calling each soul
the principles underlying the philosophy, but only
home, with a husband and six children; but she Dow.
upward, Baying, " Know thyself, oh man, and live
to externals.
1.
struggled with energy and overcame them all. Dur
by thine own knowledge.”
Finally, Messrs. Editors, let me rejrito a test,
IVo had a pleasant month hero in December, for
Again wo say, tho same spirit manifesting itself
ing tho year each day brought a renewal of prepara which wo received through him (Mr. F.) 'at my
we had with us ono bf the gems of tho speakers’ con
in tho North and tho South, is manifesting itself in
tion for tho journey to tho hereafter, so that her houst. Tbe first Sunday after ho Came, after pro
stellation, Miss A. W. Sprague. She is a favorite
your midst. It is separating tho chaff from tho
family becamo gradually accustomed to anticipate paring mysolf for church, I went to tho barn to see
grain; itlagteiag you a better knowledge of your
1 everywhere, so that any words from mo would bo
her departure. Duritjg the past summer she visited, about tho chores, as I was going to leave. While
selves as individuals it is bidding you bow the
! superfluous. With the daWn of tho new epoch, ’61,
Samuel
Upham.
knee to no class of individuals, to worship at no
and took leave of some friends in tho northern part thero 1 lost from my bosom a gold button, but did n’t1 we hod tbe good fortune to wcloomo Brother Miller
Perhaps I havo mado a mistake in comingso soon,
Bhrino save that in each soul. That which each in
of tho State—purchased, and mado with her own miss it until 1 returned to tbo house, when I wents and his estimable lady. Brother Miller is well
dividual thinks right, it,is tolling you to fall down but I don’t know as I shall do any harm. I
havo n’t got strength to stay long, but 1 promised to hands her burial robes, which wore not funereal in immediately book and looked everywhere that I। known as an cnergetio and logical, as well as agree
and worship.
Wo rejoice with joy unspeakable at the difficulties come here as soon as I had power to speak or write. their aspect, but tasteful and life like. As the time could think of that I had been whilo thero, but could able speaker, onir an audience cannot do otherwise
.aboutyou. Wo rejoice, for now we -knowyouaro I want to thank tho friends who were so kind to mo approached, she mado every necessary arrangement noTfind ft, there being snow on the ground and the than improw^undor his teachings. .
when I was sick. I find things about as I thought I
not all dead in the tombs of tho past.
for leaving tho family in comfort "and order. Two yard full of cattle and shoop, I discontinued my
At Christmas, Miss Mary H. Wilbor, a well known
What though your forefathers nid give you a sys should. If any poor soul was glad to get far from weeks previous to her death a slight swelling com search, nnd it sobn passed from my mind.
tem to go by ? What though they did mark it as earth, I was. • ■
writer in the spiritual ranks, issued a neat volume
Six days after, tho medium, Mr. Fairfield, was on. of 250 pages, called “Violet.” This is a finely writ
I shall not stay long, for I know my influence menced, as indicated, but for a time was not painful,
sacred? The God of to-day. does not bid you go
down to the tombs of other days to get your guides does harm—no good. Do you remember mo as I and caused no uneasiness. A week after its appear tranced by an Indian calling himself Wild Medicine, ten story for the youth, and will bo quite an addi
to lead you on to brighter things they never dreamed saw you last? 1 wdnt to thank Mr. and Mrs. Popo ance she rode into a neighboring town, remarking, it and after going through various Indian manoeuvres
tion to tho youth’s library slowly forming in our.
for what they did for me. If there is anything I
of.
.
was her last ride. Just bcfo.ro her Anal change, a to convince us all bf his Indian highness, he came
midst. It is interspersed with many poetical gems,
While gazing upon the condition of your land, ask can do for them, I shall bo glad to do it. I am weak, sifter in-law camo in, bringing in her hand a bunch
and took my wife’s bosom-pin, and looked after fin. and will repay a perusal.
God what he will have you to do as an individual. but thank God I’m happy. I have visited my wife
Lita H. Barney.
Ask not tho multitude. God is not there to answer since 1 died, arid I hope to havo a chance to go again of flowers sho had gathered for her by tho way-side. ger rings, say ing, “ Indian lovlS shiners,” when it camo ‘ .Providence, January, 1861.
•
They were of a purplish, blue color, and called by to my mind to ask him to find my bosom-button. I ac
, your call. Ho talks to each individual, telling them soon.
My father and all my folks are not forgotten, and
their duty in tones they cannot but understand.
many tho "Bloom of Autumn.”- Sho recognized cordingly did so. Ho replied.he didn't know whether
Tho paper having the largest oiroulatibn—tho pa
When some dire calamity visits you, what do you I shall always do for them tho best 1 can.
.
Tho first thing I'did when hero was to pray as I them as tho samo presented, and called by that name Indian could find it or not, but said he would try. per of tobacco.
do? You pray to the Lord God to take away that
Paper for the “ roughs’’—sand paper.
he hath visited upon you with judgment You pray; never prayed before, and thank God that 1 had got by her spiritfriend ono year previous. (At her re Ho then took down a coat whioh was hanging in the
but will your prayers be effectual ? Will the hand out of my body. My brother helps mo hero to-day. quest thoy were set in a vase of water, end placed room, put it-ovor. his head, and tied tho sleeves . Paper containing many fine points—tho paper of
Jan. 8.
of God bo stayed because, you ask him to stay It ?
in her hand and about her person at her burial.) around his neck, completely blindfolding himself. needles.
God'cannot turn” aside from his immutable law to
Soon after this she passed away so calmly, that her Ho then took hold of my hand, led mo to tho room
The paper that is full of rows—the. paper of pins.
1
Anno Maria Hussey.
. please you as individuals, nor the vast multitude of
family wore scarcely aware of the event. Sho her where I changed my clothes, went up to tho mirror
Papers illustrated wi(h outs—editorial exchanges.
' mortals and spirits. Ho is as much a subject to tho
My name was Anno Maria Hussey. I was born
Drawing paper—dentist’s bills.
. law ns you are.
in Hallowell, Maine, in 1847, on March tho Gth. I self arranged all tho funeral ceremonies; and as no and touched it, then touched my bosom, when ho
Thon seek to understand this God, and instead of died in 1857 of dropsy of tho brain, I suppose, to spiritual medium could bo obtained, a Universalist started out and for tbe barn, saying, as wo started,
A taking paper—a sheriff's warrant
■<
Baking him to turn aside to cast the shadow upon gether with general debility. My mother died three clergyman officiated, who read, from tho desk of a " If you humbug Indian, Indian humbug you.”
Ruled paper—tho French press.
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Mystic, Count fourth Buudny nt WCitorly, It. I.—alto as
abovo In Maron.
ASYLUM FOR THE AFFLICTED ! I
II, I*. PAinnsLDipoaki In Oiwego, N. Y„ In Voh,; in ClrlOrdcra promptly attended to. Address
DY ,T, D. ALDRICH.
du. ciiiai:i.k:n main,
oaco, HI., In March | In Toledo, 0., two Ural Sundays In
TVTO. 39 BOND MEET, NEW YORK, ONE OF TUB
^tt-T-llUNSON, U3 Fulton street, Now York. . ■
April; In Adrian, Midi., third Sunday of April. Would mako
,No. 1, Davi» btbmet,
Xl most convenient, beautiful and healthy location. In lb!
origogomonts In tho Wcalorn Stalos for lira Summer. Ad
<> If tht lad lived, I think th, could havtbeen
, Dolton, Mubb.
city of Now York,
JOHN 8COTT, Proprietor.
dress,
Chicago,
HI.,
In
caro
of
Bussell
Green,
Esq.
hiliei without and met within I"— [Mabvei.
NEW BOOKS.
III81, an InBtltutfon having for'lta basis tho alleviation
JOHN SCOl'T,
Isaac P. GntaHLiAr, tranco sponkor, will respond to calls
Miller and Grimes’ Discussion. Prico 25 cents.
ol tho suirorlngs of our ootntnon huniniilty. It claims no
to
lomuro
In
New
Englund
during
tlio
Winter
and
Spring,
on
SPIRIT
AND
MAGNETIC
PHYSICIAN.
Havo you not heard tlio noot tell
suporlorlly over like (otnbllshniolita. Ha does claim equality
Lovoland and Grant’. Discussion. Price 37 cents.
Sundays or wook ovonlngs. Post OIllco address, Lowell, Ms.
This being an ago when almost anything In tbo shape of
with all, likt It, or unHZrsIt.
How camo tho dainty Bable Boll
Will speak In Exotor, N. II., Jan. 27lh.
an advertisement Is considered humbug, wo desire persons Extemporaneous Discourses,—By chapin. Price, $L
Tho Doctor gives particular attention to tbo euro of
Into thia world of onra?
Miss Bell Bcouuall, of Rockford, 111., will speak In Grand
who may bo afflicted to write to those who have been reliev Select Sermons.—B, Clmpln, Price, $1.
OANonns, Ulceus, Tumoes,
Tho aatoa of Heaven were loft ajar:
ed or cured at tho Bcott Healing Institute, and satisfy them Aroana of Nature.—By Hudson Tuttle. Price $!.
Rapids, Minn., through Jun.; Detroit, Mich , Feb. 17th and
With folded bands and dreamy eyes,
24th; will receive applications to lecture In tho Now Eng and Boins of all descriptions. Hits not or a hereditary na selves thqt wo do not claim hall; what injustice toouraolvoi
Wha er ls, Is Eight.—By A. B. Child, M. D. Prico JI,
ture, treated li> tlio most satisfactory luounor.
Wandering out of Paradiso,
we could.
land Slates during Fobrunry, March and April.
Footfalls on tho Boundary of Another World.—By
Ho would call attention to his nowly discovered
She saw this planet like a star,
Wo havo taken a largo, handsome, and commodious bouse
G. B. Stbusinb will spend tho'flrst two Sundays In March
Robert Dale Owen. Price, $1,25.
REMEDIES I
for tho purposo of accommodating thoso who may como front
Hung in tho purplo depths of ovon—
In Detroit, Midi.; the lust three In Portland, Mo. Will belli
Massachusetts through tho month of April, If his services Blood Puiurirs, Pulhonahy Brnur, DionsTid Brnur, a distance to bo treated.
All tho Writings of Henry Ward Boocher, Theodora
Its bridges running to and fro,
Hot
and
Cold
Water
Baths
In
tho
house;
also
Magnetic
and
are required. Address, Ann Arbor, Mich.
NEavma Doors, GoLDEiL.TiHCTUnE, Lion Tills,
O’or which the white-winged Angola go,
Parker, and others of a Progressive character, not Includ
Medicated Baths, adapted to peculiar complaints. In foot, w,
■Itc., Ac., <lc,, <tc., Ao.
WAitnaN Obasb lectures In Baltimore, Md„ four Sundays
Bearing the holy Bead to Heaven.
ed In this list
havo mado every arrangement that can possibly conduce to
manufactured
from
directions
received
while
under
spiritof
Jun.
;
In
Piilhtdelphla,
four
Sundays
of
Feb.,
In
Oswego,
N.
She touched a bridge of flowers—thoso feet,
tho comfort and permanent euro of those who aro afflicted,
Y., flvo Bundays of March. Muy bo addressed as abovo. Will InUucnco.
Bo light, they did riot bond,tho bolls
Persons Intending to visit tho abovo Institution for Tbo Immonso success wo havo mot with since last January Twenty Discourses, by Cora L. V. Hatch, $1.
receive subscriptions for tho Banner of Light at club prices.
। Of the celestial asphodels |
treatment, aro requested to glvo a few days* notice, to avoid prepares us to state unhesitatingly that all-who may place The Healing of the Nations.—Given through Charles
Mas. F. 0. IlYZBn will lecture In February and March, In confusion on their arrival.
They fell like dew upon tho flowers,
themselves orfrlemfa under our treatment, may depend upon
Linton. With an Introduction and Appendix by Gov. Tall
Western New York; during Jan. In Cleveland, Ohio; through
And all tho air grew strangely sweet 1
madge. 350 pp. Price $1,30.
* . ,
.
Thoso who dcslro examinations will ploaso oncloso $1,00, groat relief, If not an ontlro euro. Persons desirous of.bolngApril,
In
Vermont;
during
May,
In
Lowell,
Mass;
during
admitted
In
tho
Healing
Institute,
should
write
a
day
or
two
a
lock
of
hair,
a
return
postage
stamp,
and
their
address
And thus camo dainty Bable Bell
Spiritualism.—By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. With
Juno in ProvIdcnoAl R. I.; July In-Quincy, Mass. Address plainly written, and slate sox, and ago.
lu advance, so wo can bo prepared for them,
Into this world of ours.
an Appendix by Gov. Tallmadge. 2 vols. Price $1,23 each.
till April, Spencerport, N. Y,
OIllco hours from 0 a. u. to 13 u.,and2to 5 p. u.
EXAMINATIONS.
i '
n.
Mas. J. W. OunatEn will looturo In Jan. at Lyons, Midi.;
Tho doctor would cull particular attention to his invauablq
Thoso who may bo afflicted, by writing and describing An Oral Discussion on Spiritualism.—By 8. B. Brittan
and Dr. D. D. Hanson. 143pp. Bvo. I’rlco, cloth, 03 cents;
In Fob. at Elkhart, Ind.; In March at St. Louis. Sho will
symptoms, wlllftoo examined, disease diagnosed, and a pack
■ Bho came and brought delicious May:
DIARUHEA CORDIAL,
paper, 38 cents.
ago of medicine sufficient to eurocrat least to confer such
The swallows built beneath the eaves;
return to the east In April. Applications for ovonlngs should A modlclno much needed at this season of tho year.
benefit, that tbo pallent will bo fully satlsflod that tho contin Discourses on Religion, Morals, Fhylosophy, and
bo mado early. Address Box 813, Lowell, Mass., or as-abovo.
; • 1 'Like sunlight in and out the leaves,
July 21
uation
of
tho
treatment
will
euro.
Terms,
$6
for
examina

Metaphysics.—By Cora L. V. Hatch. First scries. Pp.
E. V. Wilsok's address Is Detroit, Mich. Ho will rccolvo
The robina'went tho live long day;
,
■
BOSTON, JANUARY 1, 1801.
tion and modlclno. Tho money must in all cases accompany
372, If mo. Prico $1.
calls to iecturo on Spiritualism, In Ohio, Michigan, Indiana,
Tho lily sung its noiseless bell,
tho letter,
JOHN SOOTT.
Illinois,
and
Canada
West.
Mr.
Wilson
Is
agent
for
tlio
sale
Spirit
Manifestations.—By Dr. Robert Hare, tho celebra
And o'er tho porch tho trembling vino
N.
B.
Roolpos
and
modlolnos
sent
by
express
to
any
part
of tho Miller and Grlmos discussion; also that of Lovoland
ted chemist and philosopher, of Philadelphia; proving
Beemed bursting with its veins of wino! •
of tho country on receipt of Ifom flvo to ten dollars, as tho
and Grant.
Spiritualism by actual scluntlflo experiments, price $1,73.
How sweetly, softly, twilight fell I
case may require. Bo particular, In ordering,. to glvo ths
Miss Elizadeth Low, tranco speaker, of Loon, Cattaraugus
Epic of the Starry Heaven.—By Rev. Thomas L. Harris.
0, earth was full of singing birds,
name of tho Town, County.and State In full.
J. 0.
AT PANIC PRICES I
Co., Now York,.lectures at Ellington and Kugg'a Corners,
A magnificent poem of 210 pogos, spoken while In a trance *
■■■ ■ ’
And happy spring time flowers.
(Cattaraugus Co.,) every fourth Sabbath. Sho will answer
state. Price, plain bound, 75 cents; gl!L$l.
UST RECEIVED for cash, and for aalo at much below
Spirit Freparations,
> i When the dainty Babio Bell
calls to lecture In Ohautauquo and Cattaraugus Counties.
tbelr value— ’ '. •
,
i .
lyric
of tho Morning land.—By Rev. Thomas L. Harris.
।
Came to thia world of ours I
Grvxrr io Jobh Bcott, and rnErxnzD by nut at 86 Bonn
Paor. J. E. Ohubchill starts for tho West, Jan., 1st, 1801 150 Pieces TAPESTRY BRUSSELS.
Another of those remarkable poems, spokou In trance, as
to lecture on the subjects of Phrenology, Psychology, Mag
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known as norvous debility. Tho external manifestations oi The Telegraph Papers.—Edited by S. B.-Brittah.' Nino'
Mrs. Helen E. Monell will retclvo oalla to lecture In - Nativities written when desired. Charge, $3.
class of diseases are Relaxation and Exhaustion; Maras
t
' MihsL. E.A. DetfonoB will lecture in Torre Hauto, and Now England. Address, Hartford, Conn.
vols. Comprising u complete History of Spiritualism. Sold1
N. B. Prof. H. promises no moro than ho can accomplish this
mus or a wasting and consumption of tho vital fluids and the
Evansville, Indiana, during January—address, care of James
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Bev Stephen Fellows will respond to calls to looturo, ad । Bopt.15.
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muscular and norvo tissues; sallow countenance; pulolips;
Hook I at Cleveland, uhlo, during tfeb—address care of Mrs. dressed to bun nt Full Itlvor,.Mass.
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Lull and Mrs. S. J. Young, Healing, Developing and sight; loss of balance In the brain; nervous donfaoss; pal
and Davenport, town. In April; At Plymouth, Mass., in May;
Test Mediums, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday Evenings, pitation of tho heart; gredt restlessness'; despondency of Reichenbach’s Dynamics.—With Notes by Dr. Ashburner.
Provldeuoo, R. I., In July; Quincy, Mass., Aug. 4th, Illli and No. 882,10th street, Now Yoik.
Price, $1.
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Charles'!!. Crowell, tranco speaker, Boston, Mrsb. Ad -at 7 1*2 o'clock, at No. 33 Beach street. Admittance 25 cents. spirits; dreamy and restless sloop; frntid orbad breath;
18th; Baratogu Springs, N.
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CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS AND COMMUNION- cough; bronchitis; soreness of tho throat, catarrh and dys The Spiritual Reasoner.—By Dr. Lewis. Prico, 73 cte. •
Jan., letters care U. tf. Gardner; at Cambridgeport first Bun
Db. II. F. Gardner, 40 Essex street, Boston, Mass. .
J tionb by Mrs. Bockwood, assisted by Mrs. Pushes, peptic tubercular consumption.
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Also, InniTAiiVE Dyspepsia, known by capricious appe- . Psalms of Life.—A collection of Psalms, Hymns, Ohanta,John C. Cluer, No. 3 Bay street. Boston.
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Mas. It. II. Buet, 00 Carver st., Boston.
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chyle gets Into tho blood. It should novor bo Modern Spiritualism.—By E W. Capron. Its Facts,and.
J. V. Manbpibld'b uddrcss Is at Chelsea, Mask.
voyant Physician, 48 Wall street, Boston, Patients at assimilated
Fauattclsuw.
Price,
$1.
arid 14th ; Sturgis, Mich., April 21st and 28th; Adrian, Mich*.
forgotten,
therefore, that somo of tho worst and most fatal
Mns. Bertha B. Ouasb, West Harwich, Maas.
a distance can be examined by enclosing a look of hair; Ex

May 5th amLlSih; Toledo, 0., May 10th and 20jJi; Detroit,,
diseases
to which flesh Is heir, commence with indigestion, Discourses from the Spirit World.—By Rev. B. P. Wil
liiBB Emma Houston, East Stoughton, Moss.
aminations and prctcilptlotia, $1 each. • 3m
Nov. 17.
Mich., live Sundays of Juno; Lyons, Mlcb., four Sundays iu
Amon^othcrs, It develops consumption in thoso predisposed
son. Dictated qy the Spirit of Stephon Olin. Price, 03 cents.'
M
ibb A. F. Pease, South Wilbraham, Mass.
. July. Address accordingly.
>
AMUEL R. PaIST, a blind Medium, having been devel* to tubercular depositions In tho lungs.
The Lily Wreath—By Dr. Child. Received through Mrs. ‘.
Mas. M. E. B. Sawyeb. Baldwinville, Mass..
The Directors and Faculty of this Institution purposo to
Mas. Fanny BUrdank Felton will lecture In Worcester,
oped as a Healing and Clairvoyant Medium, Is prepared
Adams. Price, 83 cents, $l,and $1,50, according to binding. '
Mns. 8. Maiha Bliss,SprlngUcld,Muss.
Mass., otijSuuday, Jan. 20th nud 27th. By tho request of old
to examine and treat- cases of disease. Address for the pro*euro all of tho foregoing diseases, by tho Judicious combina
E. R. Yovno, box 85, Quincy, Mass.
>
The Present Age and Inner Life.—By A. J. Davis. 800
frfends, Mrs. tf. has returned to Boston and renewed her
tion
of
natdral
and
sclontlflo
remedies,
selected
with
groat
.sent,
634
ftneo
street,
Philadelphia.
tf
Nov.
17.
A. C. Robinson, Fall Itivor, Mass.
■pp. Price, $1.. .
discrimination and judgment that directly aid nature In her
course of Select Circlet during tho week. Bho will still re
Charles P. Ricker, Lowoll, Mass.
RS. SMITH, No. 4 Brimmer Place, Essex street, sees recuperative energies to buildup, throw ol£ and resist morbid Tho Penetralia.—By A. J. Davis. Price, $1.. .
main In the lecturing livid, and speak on tho Sabbath, in
J. II. OunniBR, Lawrence, Mass.
spirits
and
describes
them
;
has
great
healing
powers,
places not too remote. Audrcss No, 25 Knot-land st, Boston.
action.—They discard all drugs and poisonous remedies— Thjj^Ma^ic^Staff—By A. J. Davis. His Autobiography
N. S. Gbbbnlbaf, Lowell, Muss.
.
holds circles Bunday, Wednesday, and tf rlday evening. Terms
mercury, calomel, and all tho old-school remedies are moat
Mtss Emma Hardings will lecture In January In Detroit, - H. A. Tuokeb, I'oxboro’, Mass.
'moderate.
lmo.°
Deo 6.
scrupulously discarded, both from convictions of Judgment
F.
G.
G
urnet
,
Duxbury,
Mass.
Philosophy of the Spirit World.—Rev. Charles Ham-.
Elkhart and Attica Indians, (caro of 0. Waterman, Esq.,
BS. L."F. HYDE, Writing, Tranco and Test Medium, and conscientious motives. Patients shall notoe drugged
J. J. Looke,Greenwood, Mass.
mend, Medium. Price 03 cents.
Detroit); In February hi Chicago, (caro of Russell Green,
at this Institution,
may'bo
found
at
48
Wall
street,
Boston.
Dn. E. L. Lton, Lowell, Mass.
Esq., Chicago) Post Ofllco address, care of Bela Marsh, pub
Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.—By Chas. Hammond,
A Word of Solemn, Conscientious Advice to those The
, August23.
. If
F. T. Laue, Lawrcnco, Mass.
lisher, 14 Brumfield street, Boston, Maas. For tho ensuing
Medium. 1'rlce, 75 cents.
■
who will reflect!
Wm. E. Hiob, Ituxbury, Mass
year Miss Hardlngo will lecture In tho cask
'
I88JENNIE WATERMAN, Tranco and Test Medium.
Statistics now show tho solemn truth, that over 100,000 die Voices from the,Spirit Land—Poems'.—By N. F. White,
Mrs. Susan Sleight, tranco speaker, Portland,Maine.
Miss Rosa T. Amudey hiving tctnrnod from Now York
8 Oliver 1’laco, from Ebbox street. Terms according In tho United States annually, with Seine one of the forego
Medium.
Price,
7o
cents.
*
Alonzo II. Hall, East Now Sharon, Mo. •
State, where sho has boon lecturing tho hut three months,
to time.
4m°
.*
Dec. 22.
ing diseases, developing consumption, prostration oftho vital Natty, tf Spirit.—By Allan Putnam. Prico, 03 cents.
Mbs. Clifton Hutchinson, tranco speaker, Milford, N. H.,
will remain In B stun until tho latter part of tho winter,
Ti/| R8/MARY A, RICKER, Trance Medium, RoonisNo?145; forces and premature decay.
Ezra Wills, Williamstown, Vt.\
Light from the Spirit World.—By Rev. Chas. Hammondrwhoa sho luavvb fur tho South and West. During her stay
Thero cannot bo an .effect without Its adequate cause.
'JjJL Hanover street, Boston.
8m°
Dec. 22.
Miss Flavia Howe, Windsor, Ponuonook P. 0., Conn.
Mediiim. Price 75 conts.
In Button would make engagements to locluro In Boston and
Thousands of tho young, of both sexes, go down to an early
A
nna M. Middlebrook, Box 423'ilrWgoFurtrConn.
vicinity, and also to uttond funerals. Pleaso address her at
TVJRS. 0. A. KIRKHAM, Seeing and Tranco Medium. 140' grave from causes littlo suspected by parents or guardians, Spirit Intercourse.—By Rov. Horman Bnow. Price, 00 c.
Lewis 0. Welch, West WindhamPconn.
82 Allen street, Boston.
1V1 Court street, Boston, Mass.'
3m
Jan. 13.
and often littlo suspected by tho victims thcmsolves.
Astounding Facts from the Spirit World.—By Dr. Mrs M. J. Wilooxbon, Stratford, Conn.
Mrs. Mary M. Macumbeb will leoturetwo Inst Bundays
tiridloy. Price, 63 coutu.
In view’ of tho awful destruction of human llfo, caused by
Daniel W. Snell, No. OPrlnco st.,Providence,IL I.
. IUY EXt‘UKIElV<JE j
•
Jah. In UAiiibridgeport, Mass.; the n^uTO*«LF'cbruaiy In
such debilitating diseases, such as Bpormatorrhcea, Seminal library of Mesmerism.—By Newman, Dr. Bods, Boell,:
L. A. Cooper, Providence, B. I.
- 1
H Leominster; Hist throe Sundays In March In Hartford, Ct.;
weakness, tho vice of self abuso. Spinal Consumption, Epl
Miss Susan M. Johnson, tranco speaker, Brooklyn, N. Y. • .
and others. Two volumes. Price, $1,60 j or vol.
tho lust Sunday In March nnd first two Bundayu In April
lopsy, nervous spasms and discuses of tho heart—and In view
Mns. M. L. Van Hauoiiton, 8001-2 Mott st., N. Y. City.
: Footprints of, a Presbyterian to Spiritualism^
from the Spirit World.—Isaac Post, Medium.
. iu Boston; the last two Bundays In Aprillu Taunton ; four
oftho gross deception practiced uj>on tho community by base Voices
Geo. M. Jackbox, Bonnottsburgh, Schuyler Co., N, Y.
Price 50 cents. Postage 10 cents.
1
Bundays in Juno nt Portland, Mo.
'
BY FRANCIS II. SMITH,'
pretenders—tho Directors aud Faculty of this Institution, con
Mrs. A. W. Dblavolie, No. 2 King street, Now York. ’
H. B. Storer will lecture In January, third and fourth
scientiously assure tho Invalid and tbo Community that Messages from the Superior State.—J* M. spear. Me-'
BKL71U0RZ, HD.
Mrs. J. E. Price, Watertown, Joflbrson County, N. Y. - dium.
Communicated
by
John
Murray.
Prico,
50
cents.
•
Sundays and tho four Sundays In Fob., at, Bangor, Mo., nnd
their
resources
and
facilities
for
successfully
treating
this
Mns. Feancbb 0. Hyzer, Spencerport,N. Y.
' Price 60 cents,' bound In cloth. Sent, postage free, on re
vicinity; through March, at Putnam, Ct., and the first two
class of maladies cannot bo surpassed.
Mns. Franoeb Bond, Box 3213, Buffalo, N. Y.
M.
C.
RUBBEY,
H
ealing
M
edium
,
has,
during
a
resi

ceiving
tho
prico
in
stamps,
by
tho
author,
or
by
Bundays of April al Providence; R. I. Ou three ovonlngs
Pallets, for tbo most-part, can bo treated at homo: On
Mns. 8. L. Chappell, PhoenlXrN. Y.
dence In New York of throe years, been successful In
of.each Week, at towns In tho vicinity of tho abovo.-places.
July 7.
BERRY, COLBY A CO, Boston.
application by letter they will bo furnished with printed in*
John n Jbnks, Jonksvllle, N. Y.
treating Dyspepsia, Puftxlysls, Spinal Curvature, Tape Worm,
terrogatorlcB, which will enable us to scud thorn treatment
^(jsb Lizzie Dotcn will speak-tho Inst two Bundaya In Jan.
Jared D. Gaob, Oneida, N. Y.
1‘IIOF. LISTEK, ASTHIILOGER,
nnd most ucuto aud chronic diseases, without the we
by
Mall
or
Express.
’
• in Portland, Me.; first Bunday In Feb., In Plymouth, Mass.,
Mns. E. A. Kingsbury, No. 1905 Pino street, Philadelphia.
Ro Is now prepared to receive patients from abroad,
No. 25. Lowell Street, Boston.
fiS}" All dommuulcatlons aro regarded with sacred and icine^
tho second In Uanibndgeport, and tho two hut iu Boston;
J. E. Parkhurst, Elkland, Pa.
at his residence, 223 Greene Btrcot.N'ew York. Charges rea
' JHyFee—oral—30 cents. A Circular of Terms forwritlng conscientious fidelity.
tho five Sundays In March, hi Providence; last two in April,
Mrs. Clara B. F, Daniels, Westfield, Medina Co., Ohio.
sonable.
Ooi
.
Sept. 15.
Tho Institution gives tho most unexceptionable reference
Nativities sent free.
* tf
Nov. 3.
in Wllllniaiitle. OL; four Sundays in Juno, In Lowell, Mass.
S. P. Leland, Mlddlcbury.Summlt,Co., Ohio.
.
to men of standing In all parts oftho country,whofhavobeen
Address, Plymouth, Maas.
H. Melville Fay, Akron, Summit Co., Ohio. ,,
1 . A., j-- SEMINAL WEAKNESS.—Its cause nndCunx; by
successfully cured.
.
•
A. B. French, Clyde, Sandusky Co., Ohio.
a former euflerer—containing also an exposure of
Leo Miller will speak In Providence, four Sundays of
A Treatise on tho causes of tho early decay of Ameri
Dr. Jambs Cooper, Bellefontaine, Ohio. •
Enclosing sump, address, In mbfeot cohJan.; Lowull, three first Sundays In Feb., In Cam bridgeport,
i
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TUTTLE.
can
Youth,
just
published
by
the'Instltutlon.
will bo sont in yiDKNCB, quacks.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Toledo, Ohio.
box 3318, Boston, Muss.
8m» Nov. 24.
fourth Sunday In Feb., and first Sunday In March; tn
a
scaled
envelop,
to
all
parts
of
tho
Union,
on
receipt
of
six
M
rs
.
J.
B.
S
trebtbii
.
Crown
Point,
Ind.
Trice
$1.
'
.
Quincy, second and third Sundays In March; in Philadel
cents for postage. It Is a thrilling work, and should bo road
Lovell Beers, North Ridgeville, Ohio.
phia, four Sundays In Muy. Mr. M. will answer calls to
MBS.
P.
A.
FERGUSON
TOWER,
'■ Bent by mall, postage paid, on receipt of the price.
.by every person, both male and female.Mrs. II. F. M, Brown. Cleveland, Ohio.
lecture week evenings. Address, Hartford, CU, or as abovo.
No. 65 East 31st stbkkt, Nbw York.
Fall not to send and obtain this book,
W. A. D. Hums, Cleveland Ohio.
j
~ NAtriONAi, HOU8E,
CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS
. Mas. 8. B Warner will lecture In January In Olney, Illi
Tho attending Physician will bo found at tho Institu
MibsFlavilla E. Washburn, tranco speaker,Rockford, I1L
And
all
diseases treated by Magnetism, Electricity and Water
nois; and In February lu Lyons, Michigan. Those who wish
BY
OLIVER
STACKPOLE,
tion for consultation, from 9 a. m. to 9 p. h., of each day, Sun
Mattib F. Hulett, Rockford. III. b
•
A
fow pleasant furnished Rooms with board.
...
her services on week evenings, in tho. vicinity of theso
days,
In
tho
forenoon.
A da L. Hoyt, Chicago, Illinois.
Corner of Blackstone and Cross Streets, Haymarket
May 12.
'
tf
.
■
■
, ■ , ,
places, cun secure them by making application. She may bo ' ™
Address,
Dm ANDREW STONE,
y’niTino, Albion, Mich. Address accordingly.
Square,
near
Boston
and
Maine
Depot,
Boston.
addressed at either of tho towns named abovo, or caro of
Physician
to
tho
Troy
Lung
and
Hygonlo
Institute,
and
Phy

RB.
METTLER'S
CELEBRATED
CLAIRVOYANT
MED- •
B’V. J. G. Fish, Three Rivers, St. Joseph Co., Mich.
Baggage taken to and from tho Bo.ton and Malnt
Ebeuezer Warner, Norwalk, Ohio.
sician for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and Lungs,
icines. Pulmonarlo, $1 per bottle; Restorative Bynip,
JJbs. D. Chadwick, Lindon. Genesee Co., Mich.
Depot
froo
of
charge.
■
__________
March
31.
J. W. IL Toohey lias returned from the West, nnd Is pre
Dob.
17.
ly
06
?VlA*se.
t
TYoy,
AT.
K
$land$2 per bottle; Liniment, $1; Neutralizing-Mixture
Mns. M. J. Kutz. Cannon. Kent County, Mich.
pared to answer calls to lecluro through the week, on Physi
50 cents; Dysentery Cordial. 50 cents, Elixir for Oholori?^
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mich.
•
~
SNOW’S PENS.
HUTCHINSON’S REPUBLICAN SONGSTER,
Geo. Marsh, Adrian, Mich.
ology, Temperamental Philosophy, and tho Laws of Health,
Wholesale and rota‘1 by
B. T. MUNSON,
HE BEST IN USE I—Ono dollar will pay for a groco sent
DITED by John W. Hutchinson, one of tho well-known
Mirth aud Oheeifulness. On Bundaya ho lectures on tho ' John Hobart, Indianapolis, Ind.
JunoJ.
tf
143 Fulton street, N.Y. to any address by mall, postage paid
family of singers, embracing also a $25 prize song. Price
Philosophy of Spliltutllsm—wiihn needed. Address In caro
Rev. Ik Harris, Toronto, 0. W.
MBS, W; B. HAYDEN.
"
. Dec. 8,________ tf
j. I‘. SNOW, Hartford, Conn.
by mail 10 cents. A liberal discount to Dealers and Clubs by
of Bela Marsh.
or thousand. Just published by
TEST MEDIUM AND MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, ' ' .
J. H. Ourrier will speak at Gloucester, Bundays, January
OARD FOR YOUNG CHILDREN.—Infants and youog tho hundred
JOB
PRINTING,
0.
HUTCHINSON,
67
Nassau
street,
Now
York.
No. 64' East 22d stheet, New York. Examinations fbr dio- v
27lhaud tfub. 3d; Orango, Feb. 10th, and evening of tho 11th;
■children can bo accommodated with board, and careful
Of EVSBY DtSOBIPTION, " - x •
tf
case when present, $2,00; by a lock of hair, verbally, $3,00, *
"Wcndall, Feb. J2th ; North Dana, Fob. 13tb; Baldwinville,
attention, on application to Mrs. J. M. Spear, No. 1 NowlandJuno 16.
Fob 14th; Athol, Fob. 15th; Warwick, Fob. 10th nnd 17lb; NEATLY AND PROMPTLY EXECUTED street, out of Dedham street, Boston. Terms reasonable.
P. COBB, HEALING MEDIUM, HumltoL MltrourL when written, $5,00. Siltings two dollars per hour for ono
or
two persons.
Sept, 22.
Winchester, N. IL, Fob, 18ih; Hinsdale, N. II., Fob. 18th,
' Oct. 13.
M
.
An»
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At thia Office.
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I ••’Th some visitor,’’ 1 muttered, "tapping at my
Ho then passed to tho subject of tho Conference.
,
Reported fur tho Dancer of Unlit *
Tho
chamber door
Each want or deslro Is not a right In a higher sense.
BOSTON Dl’IHITUAL OONFBHENOE,
ado lata
mio nootlenl
Poetical iinrirovlsitlon
improvisation throuch
turougn the
uo meme I
lbls—
moro
Hadi want or deslro is to bo found in tbo spirit. diutnshlp of Lfzzlo Doten, which wo published In tbo
‘
a'
«‘
Reported for tho Binnor of llghl,
. WxDNBSDAT EVXHlKO.jAJfUAnr 10,1601.
..
Etch wish Is not an exponent of tbo right. To find IIanneo of Nov. 10—and which was delivered by her Ab- distinctly 1 remember, it was In (lie bleak Decern
BPBIBTUAL CONFEHEMCE,
what are tbo rights of tho mao, wo bare to ask what
*
I
ber*
■Question.—“ llhatis Prayer, and what its usls?"
aro tbo wants of tbo spirit. My body wants food, at tho close of a lecturo at Alls ton Hall tho Bunday And cacti separate dylngcmbor wrought its ghost upon
Clinton Hall, Tuotday Evening, Jon. IS, 1001.
Da. Buns ley, chairman.
and you may say 1 must tako food in accordance with previous, by an Influence controlling purporting to
the floor.
Subject— SjMlual Doctrine concerning Human tho preferences of my palate ; but one of you may bo that of tho gifted poet whoso name heads this W«rlylwlsh’d tho morrow । vainly had I tried to borJacob Edson.—Prayer is tho spiritual demand
boln want ns an Immortal spirit, and that may in paragraph, and whoso short and Sad life was such a I From my books surcease of sorrow—sorrow for tho lost
Riyhte.
made
by aspiring, receptive souls, as tboy trustingly
terfere with tho lower want of my palate. This is
Da. Hadlock In tho chair.
...................
■ human
। I
Lcnore
——
'
melancholy
blending- of divine powers and
..ignore
...............
confide In tho fountain of all good, and tho means Of
Mn-PABTatDon__ If thproworo but two beings In not fanciful or fnr-fctchcd. Our friends talk of free- frailty—has been republished all over our country, p
For ‘tho
rare and rodl#DlmaWonwhora
radiant maiden whom ‘tho
angels
name Hs manifestation. It is tho recognition of a rollgiqu.
hLX°c-?
h6Bn
Sc,snttm0
tho universe, they would hove mutual relations; if love—of free epicureanism in tho pleasures of tbo
Lcnore—
I'
Nameless
life, an unfolding bond of union between tho human
there wero more, the relations would bo the same. taste; but the major proposition, on which my argu and excited nil, sorts of comments from tho various
Namelesshero
herofor
forovermoro.
evermore.
Where there is a great number, a necessity is felt, in ment is based, is not to bo found In the demands of newspapers which havo given it space. Many orders And tho silken, sad, uncertain rustling ofeachpurple soul and God. It unfolds motives for action derived
proportion, of some definite law and order; but where tho mero body, but in tbo deathless needs of tho
for tho paper containing it havo been received by us,
curtain
'
from an acknowledgment of divine power, rather
the human Is sufficiently developed, ho may seek to spirit. I am entitled to love; but that right must which wo aro unable to fill, and wo aro induced toTbriI1 be™7-fl'ld m° WltI1 fantasll° torrora n®''orfc,t| than any particular lino of conduot itself. Its object
... .
contravene it, and hence wo arc obliged to establish bo limited by tho rights of my spirit, according to
it,. to supply
_
... tho demandli
Bo that now. to still tho beating of my heart, I stood Is to draw man nearer to God, which is accomplished
certain laws among ourselves for the development order and duty and the Internal functions of my in.| republish
and welfare of our own beings, and bur mutual dividuality; not tbo law of lust, but that, which is
From tho throne of life eternal,
.. > rci’cat'nA.
.
K
,
in proportion to the truthfulness of our conceptions
From the homo of love supernal,
" Tis so.m visiter entreating entrance at my chamber
God ond of our8el
d tho mlIt J lva '
benefits; and these laws spring from our moral to accompany mo through eternity. The\;ontcst be
natures. This nature recognises certain uses, and, to tween the epicurean and the stoic scholars of phi Where tho angel feet make jnuslc over all tho starry
___ . ..
.
.
L, _ ,
v .
-,fn « • £
floor
—
oomo
late
visitor
entreating
entrance
at
my
my
Chamthem
by
our
living
faith.
Correct
speculation, (I
promote them, wo feel it necessary to promote tho losophy turned on this point. Epicureans declared
Mortals, I have come to moot you,
.
ber
______ „ .
mean unprejudiced inquiry in a religious spirit,)
uses of the neighbor. This is necessary, inasmuch pleasure the highest good; tho stoics uphold virtue,
('fimn with wnrzia nf uDfipp tn ffrnet vnn
I
xuid it is* and nothing. more.
, ^te“ »?
, bond
t
■
bealtatIn_ th- JI teadi 8bo
wa?8 tbo
b(“
tbB • .
as no man can preserve his own rights who docs and their respective followers have sought, in one And to tellyouo'thglorythat Is mtao forove’rmoro I Prcsontly myBoul
not observe tbe rights of his neighbor. Hence tbo way or tho other, for happiness. The Spiritualist
_ '
“ }
long^Boulgro’r BtronBer, hesitating then no sou) and Qod—bringing God nearer tho man, while it
social compact—the spiritual claim of human right, agrees not precisely with either. He sees his high
T^CItln^nt°thoPheavcnIv<nortal—
’’ Sir," said I, •• or Madam, truly your forgiveness I raises man nearer his Creator. This shortening at
by which we must recognize means and uses adapted . est „good in..pleasure neither of body
- nor of mind,.
,
•
both ends (so to speak,) is always simultaneous. To
both to ourselves and to every other individual. Out but in the application of his spiritual individuality Waiting but to catch some echo from that ever-opening
.
door •
•
Bat
was napp 81
80 g
7 yon camo dony ‘b®
°f prayer in <^-to bold that tb®
bf this como tho laws regulating tho intercourse be- —not to tho ends of his own happiness, but to uses.
uses,
Then
I
seized
his
quickened
being,
.
„
.
,
.
,
.
,
.
., f , r . ,
,.
, ■ .
tween the sexes—meaning not tho laws as they are, And this is distinctly taught by Josus when he de
And through all his inward seeing,
And so faintly you camo tapping, tapping atmycham- unchangeable God cannot bo moved by the breath of
but as they ehould bo. Man, moreover, is capab'le of dares that <■ ho who seeks his life shall lose it." and Caused my burning inspiration in a fiery flood to pour I
dpor,
feeble man, leads at once and directly to tho doctrine '
cultivating the earth, and thus providing for his ia similar passages. He who applies his indivi°
'
r
That I scarce was sure I heard you,?’—hero I opened . , .
............. .
,
\
Now I como more meekly human, .
:
wide tho door :
Z
of fatalism, which, believed in, renders tho soul tnlivolihood. It is his conventional right to use tho duality to uses has found the core of hfs rights. He ..
And tho weak lips of a woman , "
Darkness there, nnd nothing moro I
capable of effort or advancement. To allow a reflex
water and tho air for tho display of his genius and has found tbo exponent of. his needs of happiness in
strength; he must havo this right, because his proportion as hohas found thosoof uses. The perform Touch witMi re fromoS tho altar, not with burnings D(j(jp JntQ that dai.kneM peoringi )ong j atood thoro benefit to the soul from communion with God, but
spiritual and moral natures demand it We must anco of use, therefore, transcends tho performance
But in hnlv love demondlnu.
. wondering, fearing,
advances a step Higher, though it opens a way for
meet this demand, and give every man his right; of pleasure. By this law, Jesus on tbo cross rose to
With her chastened being blending,
D nbt,irMm ha?nrnS- dreatas no “ortttl ovor dared to improvem(!nt. But to hold God a sympathizing Fayet this right and this law of nature is violated every the perfect and highest typo of manhood, when ho I would fill your souls with music from the bright coles- Bnt the sil“nce was unbroken, and the darkness gave ther, ovor ready to hear tho cry of his ohildren-a
day. I violate tho laws of nature and tho rights of said, “Father forgive them, for they know not what
'
.
no token,
,
wise and beneficent Creator, who has made the be.
man, and thereby think I am assorting my man- they do.” What my body needs, my body has a
As one heart yearns for another,
And tho only word there spoken.was thowhsper’d .
. .
.
,
, .
„ .
.
Rood. It is an idea generally prevalent that a man right to; and tho same iq true of my soul; a duty
As a child turns to its mother;
’ word, <• Lenorei"
•
■
stowment of his favors dependent uponmur efforts, .must aot against tho interests of others in order to .1 is imposed on nature to furnish it, since every right From tho golden gates of glory turn I to tho earth once This I whisper’d, and an echo murmur'd back the leads toafilial trust, a warm, gushing love, and a .
serve his own. Everyman knows what is morata&imposes a duty; butthen the major need is in the
i^orc7"> , , .1,
, j
Wi>rd*'^L.mnthu 'la
life of devotion to his service. This idea, gloriously
and what is immoral, yet ho often finds the latter to I spirit. Moro than this; a series of correspondences
Whore I drained the cup of sadness,
I
Merely this, and nothing more.
, . , . ,,
. . ., ,
, ■ ,
/
Where my soul was stung.to madness,
_ , ,
' . . . ,
„
,
adapted to the wants of the human soul, is the only
serve his interests better than tho former. Human is clearly deducible between tho needs of tho spirit
.And 4 4 O lilttftr
swont iUJ
mv. btirdonod
into tD0
mnv Uv
hfl ptuu
Tirftdtinpfi
tliA CUvUtu
pfFontA vllUU
ahaK mt*u
man
Uli VV1 I liurninrf
UUI UJUg liillriWR
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MUlUvUUU II
bnrDi
D CDamOCF tUrOlD^i
w all my flOUl Wltnin
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laws maybe said to express the fact that there- aro and the lowest needs of tho body, according to which *1UU
being o’er.
,
Soon ! heard again a tapping somewhat louder than knows ho'ncods. Nor is suoh an idea unreasonable,
in every society some persons, full grown in physical wo find that sexual lovo is based upon, and directly
stature, who in minds and morals aro mere children connected with the prolific power of tho soul. What
’ Hero the harpies and,tho ravens,
,
I
before.
, ' ,
, nor is such a course a fickleness of mind on the part
—who do not think that they owe anything to that over wastes and degrades tho one, inflicts corresponduuman
—soruiu uraveus,
Humanvampyres
vampyres-sordid
cravens, ... .. J " Surely,’’ »id I, snraly ttat Is somethin
Qod> His Uwfl
over tho
his prflri.
society. It is necessary.-by force of law, to bring ing loss on tbeother; and precisely so with tho ap-|’Preyod upon my soul and substance till I writhod in
'
anguishsoro:
Letme see, then, what thereat Is, and thismystery ex- deuces are over varying. I- am aware ojir philosp- .
the acts of suoh persons up to the standard demand- petites for food and drink, as related to tho corre----- ---------Life and I then seemed mlsmated,
, plore—
> . ’ I' ;.'. '
. “
phers claim God is immutable,and cannot be moved.
ed by the whole community. Can a single State spending wants of the spirit. Tho appetite of the
For I felt accursed and fated,
Lot my heart bo still a moment, and this mystery ex- *
„„
secede from the social order established by tho people stomach is the continent of tho desire for what is Like a restless,
wrathful spirit, wandering on tho Sty.
plore;- ;
, ,
I In the main I admit this; but perhaps there are
of the United States "for themselves and their pos- good and true in the spirit; and whoever pampers
•
gian shore.
...........
I
’T is tho wind, 'and nothing more 1” : ,
some
relations
between
him
and us where he may be
terity ?’? If bo, then any single city, town or village tho ono degrades tho other. In general, the heeds
Tortured by a nameless yearning;
I Open hero I flung the shutter, when, wltk many a flirt .moved to bless us by the true and proper expression
may withdraw from tho control of tho State; nay, of the body are determined, limited, by the needs of
Like a frost-fire, freexing, burning,
I
andflutter,
' .■
of the desires of the soul.
<
...
farther, any individual in such community may at - the deathless spirit. Let us study the correspondpulsing life-tide through its fovorod In there stepp’d a stately raven of the saintly days of
_ • "•'
.
.
pleasure sever his relations in law with any other; cnoies between the needs of tho spirit, and the wants Did tho purple,
channels pour,
,
yore ;
. :
'
' Mn. Ghosvenob—I was thinking this moment of
husband may deserf his wife, parent his child, as a and lusts of tho body, and we will find them bound _
Till the golden, bowl—Life’s token—
I Not the least obeisance made he ;, not an instant a case of prayer. When David had been driven from
matter of course. This is the plea of every outlaw with hooks of triple Bteel.
.
'Into shining shards was broken,
I
Stopp’d or Stay'd ho.; ■ :
hlo fbmnn nnrl
«nn End o-nnn nnr nf lhn imlnn tn
—“ I do n’t wish to abide by your laws.” He would . Db Y0DNQ._Human rights are human needs and And my chained and chafing spirit leapt from out Its But, with mien of lord or lady, perch’d above my “is throne, and h s son ad gone out of tho union in
prison door.
,
.
chamber door—
- , . .
■
.
disgrace, he uttered tho simple prayer;11 God defeat
break down the bociu! order* io order to prey upon I
and can onlv ffrow out of tho necessities of
But'whilo living, striving, dying,
I Perch’d^pon a bust of Pallas just above my chamber hhecounsel of Ahi thophel." Ahlthophel was a traitor,
tho rights of his neighbor—this socml order being n I xl* injlyldu&l ns ft nurt or integer of the socinl state •
burden on him, because he wishes what it does not I but 8ooietyi as n0£ organizedi denie8 aU right8 b ’
Never did my soul erase crying:
°° Perch’d, and sat, and nothing more. : 'and
khew him to be a subtle enemy, and ho
admit of. Once allow that a Stale may secede, then ^neralizing them. Hence common law and statutory •
• Ye who guide tho fates and furies, give I oh, give
. .
. ,
<
know if he was allowed to carrv out his scheme he '
me, I implore,
Then this ebony bird beguiling my sad fancy into smil-*09’,
a
d’ v®
I say that I may secede for purposes of robbery or I )aw ftre of JittIe praotioal vaIuation) beoau8e the'
From tho myriad hosts of nations—
ing,
■ ■............ himself ■ would have been destroyed. rAhithophel’a
outrage. Theso consequences must follow.
I provjde for no conditions, and punish with equal seFrom tho countless constellations.
I By tho grave and stern deoorum of tho countenance It counsel was rejected, and. he put his ho
order
. Mbs. Collins.—Hqman rights are human wants, verity all infractions of them, whether done in
that can lovo me—one that I, too, can
wore.
and went out and hanged himself. Manyens
The harmony of nature, in all her departments and I ignorance or aforethought. I have a right to life, to Ono pure spirit
adorel”
.
I •• Though thy crest bo shorn and shaven, thou, ’’Isaid, ■
,
,
, , ;, . „ , ;.
manifestations, depends upon preserving an exact I liberty and the pursuit of happiness, and yet if the
Through this fervent aspiration
Le ''.art sure no cravon.
>
.
I prayer havo been made in this peculiarly brief manbalance between demand and supply. On this de- I capitalist does not need my services, I have no remeFound my fainting soul salyatlon,
I Ghastly grim and ancient raven, wandering from the ner. A long prayer was made at the dedication of
pend all attractions and repulsions. All rights are dy but to starve or go to the poor-house and do work For, from out its blackened flro-orypts did my quick- ' ' „ Nightly shore-u, . ;• I the temnle of Jerusalem, and one nart of the nraver
oner! nnirit sourTell mo What thy lordly name is on tho Night’s Pintontou,L”u 01 <wru«iwiu, uuu VUV puru ui mu pmjier
the supply of our necessities. Necessities aro rights, that others outside of it aro nearly or quite starving
And
mv
beautiful
ideal
—
'
I
lanshorel
”
■ was, that when its children should be driven from
and are the only guarantees we can require for the for tho want of, and leave my family unprotected,
Not too saintly to bo real—
I
Quoth the raven • Nevermore.
the oity, and they should turn back to the city to
fulfillment of the latter. There .are necessities of Thus everything that constitutes human rights is
vision than the fancy I Mach I marvcl'd this ungainly fowl to hear discourse pray, and God would answer their prayers. This
the body and necessities of tho soul. We^know in made dependent upon the course of commerce and Buret moryol^’§bj^noora
what way the former are violated. Labor is the trade; and these never respect human rights, and
..
, '
u ,
.
'
I—
?° plainly.
.
was done often afterward, and it almost seemed as
Mid tho surging seas she found me,
I Though Its answer little meaning-little relevancy
king of tbe earth. The relations between capital are ever fluctuating between two extremes of supply
With
the
billows
breaking
round
me,
I
bore;
.
/ the fulfillment. of prophecy. There is no happiness
and labor must be changed. The sovereignty of the and demand; and not only this but the seasons
individual soul must be acknowledged. AU men I interfere, and for one-third of the year one-third of And my saddened, sinking spirit, in her arms of lovo I For wo cannot help, agreeing that no living human to me so pure as that of prayer. I have sometimes
■r.VPh0^®’ ,
.
I _
being
■
thought that men often reverse the use of prayer.
must have their natural, indispensable needs sup- the customary employments of life are out off, and
Like a lono one, weak and weary,
I Ever yet was bless’u with seeing bird above his cham.“ ,■ ,
,,
,
£ . , , ,
/ . ’
plied. The intercourse of the sexes should be regu- that portion of society whose only chance for occupaWandering in tho midnight dreary,
I
ber door— •
/
I and wake it a blasphemy instead* It is a drawing
lated only by the laws of God, regardless alike of tion is to be Employed by capital, must suffer i On her sinless, saintly bosom brought mo to tho heav, I Bird or boast upon the sculptured bust aboysAiSpham-1 nigh unto God, that he may answer.
fears for the future and. regrets for the past. Love common with those who at best can only have chance
only shore.
'
' .ber door,
.
.
.
Like tho breath or blossoms blending.
•I
Wltb sncb a name M " Evermore.”
Mb. Buba-I suppose there is no ono hero, old
is the life of' tho soul, God himself is love. -While occupations and opportunities for labor. This con
’ all other beings everywhere aro rejoicing in love, dition of things everywhere exists In greater or less
Like the prayers of saints ascending,
But the raven sitting lonely on the placid bust, spoke or Joun8’ but bas some tim® felt tbe ngcd °‘’ Prftyer.
shall man alone bo denied and starved in what is as I severity, and for at least one-half of humanity, and Like tho rainbow’s seven hued glory, blend our souls |
only
.
...
Their lives must have been cast in pleasant places,
much the necessary, daily food to his soul, as bread all because human rights nre nowhere respected.
forevermore. ■
•
I Thatone word, as if his soul in that one word he did I Jf they have' not. Young America, in his wildest
Earthly lovo and lust enslaved mo,
outpour
I
■ -‘"'•••6
u.o wnww
iS 'to his stomach, or air to his lungs ? Great souls Crime in all shapes thence becomes a normal necesI Nothing further then ho utter’d, not a feathor then he Prank8> alway® feels ther®
som« things he has
require larger supplies of affection than small ones. 1 slty, and should not bo condemned—and beggary . ... . But- divinest
- love
. hath
, saved
,—.mo,
.
An important point is the proper balance between and want equally so, abo. What, then, are human I •AnJ I know now, first and only, how to love and to
< flutter’d—
.
done he wishes undone; and there is no way of softthe growth and support of the cerebellum, or seat of rights ? To be real; they must have a basis in tho1
adore,
TiU 1 “flown befo°re-han mntt®r’d’ *'other Wends haT® I enln8 remorse like prayer. It is vain for a man to
Oh, my mortal friends and brothers,
the affections, and tho cerebrtun, the seat of the intel- things that constitute the state, in the things that
•. I On tho morrow he will leave me, as my hopes have I try to cheat himself. The idea attached to pro
" We are each and----all••another’s,
loot,-; Tho intellect has a right to know and under- go to make up a good and intelligent citizenship, or
flown before.’’ .
, I by philosophers is, that it works no effects/fipon
stand everything up to the full measure of its at least constantly tend that way. Tho spirit has its I Anclth® 80al *aat B”®3 m9.8t fre®v from “s treasure, , I .
Whath
M iho more,
' ■ Then the bird said •• Nevermore.’’
■
Qod. How do they know it 1 Are they acquainted,
capacity, The third and last class of our desires house in the body, and the. body, as a congener of1
..
And
in^ilving’love.you bind it, ”'
Startled at the stillness broken by reply so aptly with God’s 'secrets ? I think none horo are so fool
and wants is that to which belong our restless this, needs a homo in tho state, or a chance for deAridIngiving
aspirations for higher states of purity’and love, velopment, without hindrance, equivalent to that I Like an amnlat of safety,
Bafai to your heart for overmoro I T .i D0ubtIeB8P’’sAnid I, •• what it utters islts only stock bard^ aa *o o^a'm tb^0‘ Nowjf we cannot cheat
The dimension of these faculties of spirituality is the which surrounds the child on tho domestic hearth of| A correspondent also suggests that wo republish I
and store
......
‘ ' I, ourselves;
wo surely
^Jfown of the head. In this present stage of being I the well-to-do citizen, because not only the welfare
'
,
m
.
. cannot
,
_cheat God. There is a
and of our spiritual progression wo nro demanding of each- spirit, but of the commonwealth, is best thus I the poem alluded to in the second verse, which was, | Gaughtfromramo
wa gDi)|8a“erom8 unhappy
onnaPPy master
master whomnnmeroiful|
wnorannmeroirui need and
and appropriate
appropriate place
place for
for prater;
prayer; but
but there
there is
is
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secured. But how is this to be obtained? for it is given through the mediumship of T. L. Harris, inFollow’d fast and follow’d faster,' till hjs-songs one a time when prayer becomes not only vain, bnt
manifest that neither individuals nor society can | November, 1854:
■
‘
I1
burden bore
I blasphemous. WhenmangoestoGod
When man goes to Godinutter
in utteroonoonboro—
'
: : ' ? lblasphem6us.
upon each separate emergency in the million of
-Then there camo my FW’s Maiden
/- MU *bao«r8« 0f
Mope the melancholy burden trition of heart('it doea Beem t0 me that Qo(1 will
I emergencies that are constantly occurring, stop or
From her dim and mystl®idenn,
I
Of .•Nevermore, 'i-of'Nevermore.’’’
' answer suoh a prayer as his. ' If prayeris not ans.
turn from their courses, to provide for it or them,
X
<"
’ nl.. • ,:.n, werod, it does scorn to ine the human heart must he
Mb.. Adams first spoke of the importance and pr protect human rights. This can only bo obtained And a light from her full bosom shone hor Angel-fonn-|
before,
•
I But the raven still beguiling all wy sad sour into
, ’ , .
,,
••
necessity-such an investigation and. such, a law. by starting from aboriginal grounds, by recognizing
And she whispered ad the roses
I
smilingr^^.
.
'
.
' •
made in vain. We do n't expect to add anything to ,
We can at least catch some, glimpse of it, which may no distinctions in occupations, and no castes in soci„
uou ,the
UD blushing
u(5 uuu
v>v»»»,When
bud UU
uncloses,J
J , ■I Straight 1: wheel’d a cushion’d seat infront of bird and God’s knowledge, for ho is omniscient; but he has
be thus expressed: Every individual has an eternal I cty, and by breaking down those privileges that now| And likeevermore.
dew from off
I,
~ a blossom fell her speech for'Then
upomX^vdvot ainklhg, I betook-myself to poninianded Pray°r’■ 1 d® not suppose God will
germ of mental, moral apd spiritual life, always in exist in laws and customs, which enable power to
"I have waited. I have waited, : .
,
L.n
♦«. „minnno ni^ „r l“' *’W PraJ«nnless anr.’oric80®8 with our words..;
process of. developing, never fully developed, and accumulate in the hands of tho few because they are
A
b the Evening Star belated, ..
.
J Fancy untofanoy, thinglng what this ominora bird,of ; Mlu Bishop.—A case odoo happened under my own'
having a right to all things necessary for such eter- I recognized as having rights that, as yet, like Moses’s
...,.....
nal unfolding. That suoh germs actually exist in rod, swallow all other rights; or else by establishing | When it door.
lingers pale
and' lonely
*
' by
' tho *purple
* sunset'
et I What this grim, ungainly; ghastly, gaunt and'omihous observation, between here and Florida. A vessel'
all forms of life, may bo shown in the cajo of vege- by law and custom that ono man’s hour, employed
J'”"‘
I have found thee. I have found thee,
:
T .
„
loaded with lumber was capsized, and the captain’s
tables. Ou examining seeds through a mioroscopo, I in tho service of another, is of equal value to any
And with heart-spells fast havo bound .thee.".- r • ■
■ .
■
wife swept overboard. There were seven meh On
I have myself traced tho exact form of the whole other man’s hour, or something kindred thereto—
tree in each one of them, and this ia true.of all vogo- I duo .allowance being made for time and money spent So from out her glowing halo sang tho Angel Maid Thus I sat engaged in guessing, but no syllable express- board and an expected to die, but assembled In
tables. No vegetable can grow otherwise than it in the acquisition of any given occupation, over and
To my rapt, enamored seeming, ■
’
I. To the fowl whoso, flety eyes now bunt’d into my prayer, all but one of them—an infidel. While the •.
does, as springing from an exactly corresponding above what the common acceptations of life cost to
. Framed amfd-the golden gleaming,
I
bosom’s core; _ ■
I others were on their knees, he got an axe, and cut>~
invisible germ. Since this is the case, no existence prepare one for them.
’s reclining
This and more' I sat
easerue musie,
tb„uuu
masts
and B0 »he vessel was saved ■ Which" can reproach another with any fault or defect in its
Provisions^nould bo made likewise, whereby evory Like a star.in
floor, its own brightness high above the ocean
I
' divining
. With my
.. head | at
away
bo iuo vessel was saveu- lympn .
inevitable development from an unalterable type, manbaring^a family to sustain, should cither bo al
Shone Mie lovely apparition, .
■ :. . j On the cushion’s velvet liningjhat the lamplight gloat- saved the vessel, the prnyeflk of the crew, or the’
Bights can belong only to tho type, and the ono I lowe^-afiu paid tho pro rata value ho bestows by his.
auu
c-uriu s accurseu
peraiuon ■1
■
■ I। „ ...
v v.',• ,
.
•
. ... ,. .. .
And irom
from
‘
. 4 I man with the axe, 1
, • . . ... ,. '
, « Earth's
. Angel,
a
a accursed
-•perdition
.• «
. . o...
lew * W,
He°A’®TVrvelvet
AI wa* violet
a f a* lining With' 4the
ha lamplight
r a*m**1. 4 aa
;
right is the right of development—tkut is, to develop- existence as an integer of the State upon its. larid, I was lie.
lifted» 1by the
and« my death-in-lifo
was
’er. II But
whose,
.
gloating
o
’
er.
■ “ i Mb. GnosvENOB.-Perhaps
ment in all respects, and this involves tho right to or bo allowed a homestead site, or farm lot, in lien
o the sorrow the <ln«nnlrlnu
'I
' ®oa n?8 uC,r,',
- aome bright
- angel
- came' '
She shall
shall pfess,
press, ah,
ah, never
never morel
more I L,
'
all elements of plastic growth, all tho gaseous ele- thereof; and this right can only be attained by
. The weird terror phrased with daring,
.. Nae
down and sprung that man’s nerves, and forced
MU ' •
inenta of nutrition, the light of tho sun, etc. All restrictions against monopoly of the soil, or by sol The wild wind-storms of remorses that myearth-bound I Thon, methought, the air grew denser,- perfum’d from I to move, in answer to the prayer of the othersixfunctions also havoa right to bo fulfilled. As no taxing land, after exempting tho homestead from|
Spiritborel
.
T
an dnseen censor,
■
■- ,
mon I like the old maxim that " man’s extremity
two forms have the same type, so no two have the tax, that encouragement shall not existnoblimulate
Like the. tempest-lashed Atlantic
..
. I Swung by angels whose faint footfalls tinkled on the . J. .. ____ _____________________ ,_____ /
same rights. [Her® the speaker treated of tho law its
its acquisition.
acquisition. All
All other
other rights
rights may
may be
be left
left to
to the
the ii ,. ,, With
frantic,.....
■ 1 _ tufted floor. ■ -. ' • • •
48 God 8 ®FP»Hun ty. Men have been known to.
"llu my anguish ‘I was
was irauuo,
..
of correlative uses, ns illustrated in tho case of tho common lovo of intelligence and tho sympathies of And ‘tIj
hsserpent
e serpent men name Hunger gnawed
gflawed into my “Wretch.” I cried, “thy Godhpth lend thee by these pray—men unused to prayer—in times of emos- ,
tree.] All tho elements .have tho right to bo used the
bosom
angels he
sent*
. ...,
.
JI CftTHlV
orennv.'when
thev kl)6W
knew DOt
not wllV
why thfiV
thev DF&VCd
Braved.
••••
f hn race
vnnamainly.
mninltr Regulate
Rnmilnlntho
ihnhomestead
hnmn'olnnrl rightI and
««,)
D0S0D1 a8 core;
GOTO.
•.
. 'I| ^
flDg61S
DO hath
n&tU SOD
whoD tllOV
: •
While on earth the Poet humrerod
Respite-respite nnd nepenthe from thy memories of gen^’ wnon laey Knew not wny lney Py'
. .,
in tbeir various transmutations to servo tho pur- the equable compensation right, and other evils .will
For heart-bread tho ™v world wondorad
I
' Lenore!
,
Jin. BuRKfi.—If Christ's prayer on the cross was-.
poses of vegetable growth. All theso rights aro to work out their own remedy. But while I, or any
8 * • nePen^e» and forget thia lost I anB^ered—to wit—Father, forgive them, for they;
bo so used in each case as to serve for tho develop- considerable portion of mankind may establish my And poor beggars Bpurnedtherlch man, heapingouraes I
TinTprostrate fell despairing,
|
Quoth the raven “ Nevermore.”
know not what they do ?—why are . the Jews to-day
ment of other rights. Hence follows, as a conse- own freedom of action and rules of acquisition, there
quenoo of wantonly cutting down a tree, that tho I is no remedy against tho enslavement and robbery
In my anguished breast unsharing .
... . ,1“ Prophet!” said I, •• thing'bf evil I—nronhet still, if obJeot8 of everybody’s hatred and contempt?
whole vegetable world cries out against you. Each of mankind,
AUEart^®aa('lv>a®d®orro^..crMb«a«»®v««’»«“ b'
birdordevill
Mb. Ghosvenob.—This question has exercised me
typo should exorcise its own right, else tho rights
T^Lwfthdf.AlHon
•
I Whether tempter sent, or whether tempest tOss’d thee Koj.or0i But it seems to mo he rbferred to those who;.
Da. Hallock.—1 think man has a right to grow,
, and needs of some other typo will be violated. Our
I was mad with desolation.
' I -•
nereasnore,
*
.
•
.
.
•
Onlv
I tbink wo do wrong when wo expcot ripe fruit
great curse is a blind revorepce for authorit;tv
" ' II and
Like a sun from out creation
I desolate yot all undaunted, on this desert land en’Lwero simply tho executioners, upon wn^m the prajfcr
it riehts
wh'erq.naturo declares wo shall find green.. The germ
Nature herself can teach us the true law of -- o—,'I of'Bo form of life gives anything voluntarily; it Stricken rudely and its brightness turned toblood upon
,ch.antedr „
L
x , ,,
rested—the Roman soldiers.
uses, and correlative uses. [Tho speaker went on to
itsshoro.
■ 1 On this home by Horror haunted—tell me truly, I im_
I for years was broken hearted;
<
I r .. P'°re—
•
Jacqb Edson.—It seems to me tho Jews cou
apply tho foregoing principles to the subject of hu demands first the .riches of the sun, and of all which
is
suited
to
its
support
which
the
sun
has
eliminated.
Lomr before my youth departed
I la there—w there balm In Gilead T Tell me—tell mo, I
__ „
, .,
man rights in thoir.various departments.] Every
But a hearfby Fate doVn trodden into palpitating gore.
I implore I”
■ recelT® ‘h« bIc™aB °f, «®d till they were sufficiently .
human being has a right to live long enough for the It yields nothing as a form of its own volition until
>
r«
a
I
Quoththffjaven
“
Nevermore.
”
receptive.
If
I
am
penitent
for
an
injury
donea
it
arrives
at
maturity.
This
is
tho
law
of
tho
vege

fall unfolding of-its typo. Henco premature death
And I fled Life’s outer portal, -.
• J.
t-v .
L'A____ .
..
Deeming anguish was immortal,
~
.1 "Prophet I" said I, “thing of evil—prophet still, jf brother, and ho is not ready to forgive me, I do nt .
is a violation of right, both in tho particular case table kingdom among men, and throughout tho uni
■ bird dr devil I
care a snap, for I get forgiveness then at headand in that of every other existence contingent or verse up to God, who is tho All-Giver. The perfect Crying, “ Launch thy heavy thunders, tell me never 1
Hate^or^ate and curse for curses,
.
By ^^0^bends a^pv® rn^by that God we
and g0 righfc bcJond
on ttCq0„nt. of >dependent upon it. But there is a good time coming being is that which gives all things. This generos
—a now heaven and a now earth. Then thoro will ity is tho expression of maturity of manhood. This
Through abysmal universes,
I Tell this soul with sorrow laden If, within tho distant
condition. It seems to me tho prnyer prompted ‘
is
a
young
world,
not
a
ripo
ono;
and,
as
in
tho
be no premature deaths. Then there will bo no need i
■
. n
l
•
.
• Aidenn,
’
by the dread of the chastising rod, is the lowest7
for spirits to oome back to human organisms in the n“r80.ry th°
nh'.ag3 beoau8®,1‘n«®d.8 Plunge me down as lost Archangels fell despairingly of I
o yare'
It Bhallchup a sainted maiden whom the angels name kind of
p
.- B, , th(j
ln ofall
things,
so
it
is
in
that
collective
man
called
soci
attempt to oko out their curtailed and imperfect
So the whirlwind bore my Spirit,
I —
J-^nore
;
1
.
r
. .1
e
earth lives. Then death will bo a mere falling ety. It is wrong as yet to call it man. It is a child,
Clasp
a
rare
and
radiant
maiden
whom
tho
angels
name
pur
mouths
to
receive
the
bread
of
life.
As
an inBut to lands that Saints inherit,
asleep—as now sometimes in tho case of a very old and as a child wants toys, So it wants brown-stone And it seems my heart forever like a ruby cup runs o’er!
k®n°[®'”.
„
.
ventor, I sometimes feel a need that docs not hardly .
Quoth tho raven ••.Nevermore.”
.
, _
,
/
person—for tho fruit being ripo it falls easily and bouses, bank-stock, place and power. The wants of
1 am blessed beyond all blessing,
oome up to a wapt. Every man needs prayer, if he
spontaneously; whereas, while green.it cannot bo the child are natural and right, in either case ; but
And an Angel s pure caressing,
“
Bo
that
word
our
sign
of
parting,
bird
or
flend
I
”
I
doG3
n
’
t
alwnvn
knew
hn
wants
it
8°?lled”ans™ UP’maauredwi.tbd‘.’iD'°. Flows around my soul forever like a stream around its
. ■ , .,
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*
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detached without struggle and mutilation. Then
Bhrlek’d, upstarting—
*
shore.
.,
shall wo learn and practice the sublimo art of dying. truths and principles, and you will wean him from
** Get thee back into tho tempest and tho Night’s Pin.
Mr. Tritp.—I have heard somo pretty scnslbla ?
them
as
we
wean
the
child.
Let
us
havo
patience.
[The speaker next traced tho development of moral,
We also copy tho “Raven,” Poe’s masterpiece, Leave no*'blac'k phirne as a token of that lie thy sonl ta,k t°-ni8ht- 1 bav° failod ‘.° And an instance of ' ‘
affeotional and spiritual nature-] No right is moro Don’t tako tho toys away from him too'soon—therq
hath spoken I
the direct answer of prayer; but I believe God, away '
sacred than that of tho affections, and none is so is uso for them yet. We must not expect ripe fruitjthnt our readers may compare it with tho poems
'
.....................
..
detect, if they can, anything
in the. for Leevemy loneliness unbroken I—quit tho bust above back in tho beginning, shaped certain laws, by which,
often violated.' Sooner or later, in this world or tbo where nature has only given tho green. When tho above,'and
growth
of
the
world
is
perfect,
then
wo
shall
find
the
mer inconsistent with, or unworthy of, tho genius Take thy bc°a°k from’out my heart, and tako thy form when w® nro receptive to them, wo shall bo blessed.
.
next, this right, in every case, will be admitted and
enjoyed. And so with, tho rights of'our spiritual generosity among mankind it would now bo prema that shaped tho following, ere
. .
from off my dopr I”
Ono of the first missionary ships that sailed around
ture
to
look
for.
If
wo
would
havo
tho
perfect
fruit,
nrUiire-^tho right to freedom from persecution—
••The fever called‘Living’ ,
Quoth thoraven “Nevermore."
Capo Horn was wrecked and all but,ono man lost,
'"'from the tyranny of creeds—tho right to cast off all let tho great human tree first show its buds and
,
Was conquered at last’’:
blossoms, knowing to what they tend.
And th graven, never flitting, still is sitting, still is though thirty souls, tho salt of tho Christian church,
false forms of aoctrine, and come up each to the
THE RAVEN.
—
On tho pallfd bust of Pallas just above mychamber ®nga8®d in trustful, earnest prayer. This occur- '
■ great templo of the universe to worship as seems
■ Our country has increased in size more than' three Once upon a midnight dreary, while I ponder’d, weak
good to himself
. '
door;.
ronoo led me to inquire into the.subjeot, and to the
fold since tho Revolutionary war. The United States
and weary,
And his
eyes have
''dreaming
70 all
&11 tho seeming
BCCmlns of a dotnon.that
d®®on_that Is conclusion
oonoiU8ion that
that -prayer
prayer does
does not
not88alwnys
alwnys bring
bring ah
ah ''
Db. Ghat-read extracts from a letter, giving an have a territorial extent nearly ten times as large as Over many a quaint and curious volume of forgotton
dreaming
lore,
And the lamplight o'er him streaming throws his answer. But prayer, we surely know, is a regula.
interior view of a circle in Philadelphia, and detail that of Great Britain, and Franco combined. The
shadow on tho floor;
• “
ing decorations, furniture, ceremonies and declare- American Republic is one-sixth only less In. extent While I nodded, nearly napping, suddenly there came
tor-belt, connecting man with God. Prayer clears
than tho area Covered by the fifty-nine empires, states
a tapping,
And my soul from out that shadow that liosfloatingon” tho brain, and tho divine principle is better prepared ’ <
tlons of doctrines > resembling those of the Roman and republics of Europe. Our earnest prayer is, that
As
of
some
one
gently
rapping,
rapping
at
my
chumthe
floor
.
.
.
.
*
OatholIo Church, tho medium being Mr. Gordon. it may never be divided.
ber door.
to act,
,
■
Shall be lifted—nevermore I
.
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a larger supply for these exulted faculties, and wo
shall have it. For, in the tubll me formula of
Charles Fourier, destinies are proportional to attractions; i. e., all rights depend upon necessities.
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